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In Olive Mix, Brown, Fawn, 

Claret and Oxfoid Grey ; 

51 to 54 inches long, with 

6 inch collar. 5 pockets 

and throat tab, with “won’t- 

come-off” buttons, c$n be 

bought retail in every town 

" and village for : : ;

A CORNER ON IMMIGRANTS.THE C.P.R. BUYS 
FOUR STEAMSHIPS

FROM THE CAPITALGREAT HURRICANE RAGING.55
Gigantic Monopoly of Fares by Éast- 

ertt Transportation Companies.

New York, Nov. 20.—An agreement 
which has been entered into between 
the railroads and Atlantic steamship 
lines for the regulation of immigrant 

j fares is the most far reaching of all 
! combinations ever organized in this 

country. In the first place it takes in 
not only all the trans-Atlantic steam
ship companies, but the coastwise lines, 
extending as far south as the Gulf of 
Mexico, and north to Halifax, thereby 
rendering it impossible for the rates to 
be demoralized.

Coast From California to Cape Flat
tery Storm Swept.

San Francisco, Nov. 18.—A heavy 
southeast hurricane is raging from Eu
reka to Capt Flattery. The steamer 
state of California was due at Astoria 
on Wednesday morning, but the 
chances are she is hove to somewhere 
off the Columbia river awaiting a 
chance to get in. The Umatilla, from 
Puget Sound for San Francisco, must 
have encountered the full force of the 
storm. She was due here this morn
ing, but has n6t arrived.

On Wednesday morning it was blow
ing 95 miles off the Oregon coast, and 
to-day's storm reached Humboldt. The 
steamer Humboldt, from San Francis- 

got into Eureka, but Captain Bon- 
nifield reports that the bar was break
ing and weather was very heavy out- 

At the rate it is travelling the 
should reach -San Francisco to- Tnorrov^ifit does not die out in the 

meantime. The bar-bound fleet which 
got out of Gray’s Harbor last Tuesday 
must also be in trouble. The fair, wind 
they had at starting would about bring 
them to; the Columbia and they would 
meet the full force of the storm. The 
steamer President was due on Wed
nesday and the Truckee from Taquina, 
and they also are delayed.

Seattle, Nov. 18.—A heavy wind and 
rain storm has prevailed over the Pu
get Sound region for the past 48 hours.
Up to six o’clock to-night the rainfall 
had exceeded four inches. Owing to 
the crippled condition of the telegraph 
and telephone services, only meagre re
ports have been received from adjacent 
points.

The reports received indicate that if 
there is not a sudden drop in tempera
ture serious floods will result. The 
White and Black rivers are rising ra
pidly and will soon be out of their 
banks. The Duwaniish, Snohomish,
Skagit and Stillaguamish are all rag- 

Jihg torrents.
SW ALLOWED BY THE EARTH. Public Opinion Demands An Inveetiga- 

_____ tion Into the Case.
A Railway Station in Kansas Drops Out < -----------

of Sight. New .York, Nov. 18.—A dispatch to
_____ the World from Paris says:

Larned Ivans., Nov. 19.—The railroad Paris- is in a condition of high excite- 
station of Rosedale on the branch of the ment over the Dreyfus mystery, and 
<5o„ta vv hs« been swallowed un bv the even if the authorities had any notion
earth and to-day there is a dark stag- of smothering up the scandal it would of this great amount over 90 per .
mint nool of water where three hours be impossible now. Public opinion de- jg saTcd eventually, replenishing the sup- “J1 h's supplies are over the pass and , Bayler university with reference to the 
a co stood a erain elevator and several mands instant action of some kind, and p]y that the salmon canneries and the t*1®* Ie is now on his way to Selkirk. ! recent mobbing of W. C. Branna and 
hnildimrsi ** *8 expected that the ministry will be markets are constantly calling upon, ®lr kouis Davies was asked as to the

The Swallowing process occurred dur- compelled to bow to its impatience ------------ ----- L_------- - Washtagton. tion. Afterwards he asked to have his
ing the night. The drift of the water is Maj. Esterhazy’s story of how he re- THE GALE AT ASTORIA. “ reading the l»ipers said miinuscript returned, and became in-
unknown. Sticks thrown into the pool ceived an intimation that a plot was ----------- ?.ke r!Lmtari“%and £shehnes’ i censed at the editors delay in comply-
were sucked out of sight as if by a mon- afoot to implicate him has excited sus- Astoria, Ore., Nov. 18.—A furious a“d,the tL ^7™ Washlng" ! ing. Bud feeling resulted, and when
ster undertow, although on the surface picion against him instead of allaying gale bas been raging sinee 3 o’clock j MhoIe, “atte.rh.80 ! Judge Gerald was crossing the street
the water was placid in appearance. »*• Hl® statement that he can give no yesterday morning, and last evening the *e 1 1 d£B k J a“.add an^hl°g ' Editor Hams came out of a drug store

19.—The most disns- Hundreds of people visited the scene clue whatever to the identity of the wind reached a velocity of sixty miles were well received at Wash- ■ and opened fir#. Gerald immediately
firp in vphts is raging here. In and found the bottom had dropped com- veiled lady who volunteered an assigna- an hour, at the çape. No ships have m , > . ,, drew his revolver and returned the tire.

houses have collapsed and fif- after the westbound train has passed. and why *e’ knowing the, "p track in East Astoria. f commonlv called Portland shootm8 as he ran. Harris fell on the
warehouses have already been de- A similar freak occurred in Mead county Pitance of ascertaining her indentit.w ----------------------------- Llet on the wesT ^ast of Brtihh (k, floor with the words:' “You shot me in,

about ten years ago. The phenomena should have failed to make any effort POLYGAMISTS DEPORTED. wwJ 'J. u the back.” Gerald emptied the re-
has given rise to the theory that there is to ascertain it, arè questions that are ^ ---------- the’ Stickeen river thenee to maining load' in his weapon into the
a great river or sea under all western being asked with many skeptical head- , New York, Nov. 8,-Six 'Mohamme- “ i j' î of Te^in lake thXc! Prostrate form of his victim, killing him.
Kansas shakes. ! dans, recent arrivals here on the steam-1 “ ar >ne aead, ot Teslin lake, thence Qn tbe api>t_ A uttle negro boy who

Esterhazy’s tale may be true, but if | er California, are the first polygamists uear the side of Teslin lake to the lower gtood near was sbot in tbe leg by a
so, it is one of those cases where truth , to be excluded under the existing immi- end thereof, thence following the course st bullet
is stranger than fiction. gration laws. Having stated before the : J;ke€W*S a°d lukon • Editor Harris was carried into the

New York, Nov. IS—A dispatch to Paris, Nov. 18.—Genera] Saussiere, special board of inquiry at the barge : ! drug store by his friends. His wife
the Herald from Bogota, via Panama, the military governor of Pans, has ap- office that they all believed in the Kor- : “V8’ 1! ■ of JU8tl£?’ and daughter were notified, and soon

pointed General Polliux to enquire into an, which teaches polygamy, they were ^"e. “fro to-uay. He was at his , appeared at b;s sjde. The scene was
the charges brought against Count Fer- ordered deported. ^be, JU8t^l department all the pitiful The wife and daughter were
dinand Walsin Esterhazy, the former------------------------ forenoon and at the cabinet meeting in , ^epinS; whi]e the husband !ay pros-
major of French infantry, who has TIN PLATE SMUGGLING. at itr n a * ! trate, unable to move a muscle of hi»
been charged by Mathieu Dreyfus with ---------- Mr. Macoun the Canadian sealmg ex- bwly. windpipe had beep severed
the crime for which Captain Albert Boston, Nov. 18.—Customs officers ; P^rt, attended the conference at by a bunet, wbicb injured the spinal
Dreyfus, Mathieu’s brother, is now un- from this port have seized a small ! a® .m£t0Ib in conversation said the coinmrii He was removed to his home,,
dergoing a sentence of imprisonment schooner at Eastport, Me., having on | st ijfpertant points agreed upon were but cannot live,
for life. board a cargo of twenty-five boxes of i the Canadian point of view that

tin plate which had been smuggled into ; !he excess of feina es m the pelagic catch ! 
the country. This is the first known at-! “ dd« k.llllng Qf faIes 0Dwtha !
tempt at smuggling tin plate. I îs^.nds: tbat pelagl.c' ?ealer8 conduct

is—Th» Tournai and P kg b n , their work m a spirit of acquiescence in j
Advertiser says that’J. R. McMurran, REDUCTION OF WAGES. i ^ !
formerly of St. Paul. Mum. nas filed — j : tb ^ nf^spnlT8 that^a n ""ton. i Seattle, Nov. 19.—The city council to-
a suit for $3,000 damages against iikfwin Haverhill, Mass., Nov. 18.—A reduc- i . towards neither innrenso nor do 1 n'sht elected T. J. Humes mayor, t» 
Barbour, formerly of Virginia, and now a tion of wages, ranging from 10 to 25 j ^.^nd finaUv^bat so îoL as thé 8Uceeed W' D Wood'
Wall street broker. It is alleged that per cent., was announced at the Win- haunts’ of the snals’on land arc nmtontnd The steamship Rio Jun Maru cleared
McMurran arranged with Barbour that chell shoe factory yesterday, following | , , nr f„„tpd f p, m„:n. i this afternoon for Yokohama, Kobe,
in returnYor advance information of the similar reductions in many of the other j ... , * , ' • , 'r f " ! Shanghai and Hongkong. Her cargo
supreme court’s decision in ûe BeU teh shoe' factories here. maiextenulmition Mr Main's^
ephoae case last May, Barbour should --------------------- : is that the most imnnrtnnt nf di and 2,150 bales of domestics, valued atbiiy or sell 1,000 shares of Bell telephone ED. PURVIS HANGED. rese'Ss t thTone^dmUting that v 1Q v_h T,
stock, and in the event of a proht give ------- th has been no wilful violation of the Tacoma, Nov. 19.—The Northern Fa-
McMurran two-thirds and retain one- Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 18.—Ed. , .. . , f sealers Hoth C‘AC ,iner Columbia arrived to-day from
third' for himself. McMurran alleges Purvis, a negro, was hanged in the jail j . , \ , fh p • ' G tiens China and Japan with 06 passengers and
that on May 8, 1897, he gave Barbour yard at Lillington, Harnett County, to-I we^7ntb force the Galère havl bv tb! 2 000 tons of height. Her cargo in-
the information, which he says he ob- day, for the murder of M. J. Black- Tjnited states nress Xnerallv been’ hull (‘ludes 800 bales of silk, which will betained from one^of the clerks of the su- man on August 14th last. Purvis con- ^ ^ ^0^ ™^^^, ^
preme court On May 10th_ the deas- fesed. instance, -poachers,” “robbers.” “
ion was handed down and Bell telephone n rixsTOR DP AD rates,” etc. As, a matter of fact they
stock went up Barbour McMurran NOTED PASTOR DEAD. have> aceording to the finding8 of the
alleges, refused to pay for the tip, . - • " « w delegates to the conference, complied
mg be did not use it. Hence the suit. New York, Nov. 18.—Rev. George H. wjth .. limitations of the law It has
James,R. Keene, McMurran alleges, got Houghton, pastor of the Church of the neycr been denied bv Canada that ra
the same tip. and paid him $10,000 for Transfiguration, better known as “the j . ,, , tb„ ing all danger of serious floods. Very-little church around the corner,” died K” in theTumLr 0, Te^Lls ^ da™age has been done so f.r, 

last night. but it was contended that they were in ?\ongb m1sr'me tbe r,ver2 emptying
no danger of being exterminated, and int0, Sound the water almost
to this view the delegates unanimously , reached the mark of the big flood one 

New York, Nev. 18.—Stephen P. Nash, , —— . __ . agreed. ! yoar ag0- ln wh,eh many lives were lost
jr., 18 years old, a student of Columbia Carlisle, Pa_, Npy- 18.—Fannie Eagle- __________________ , and much damage was done to property.
university^ is ill at his home from aeri- horn and E1j*a Zander, Indian girls, A GOOD IMPRESSION. i The indications to-night are that tBe
ous injuries received in a game of foot- were arrested yesterday on complaint of _______ j temperature will remain low, and as 11
ball in the St. George cricket grounds Superintendent Pratt, of the Indian Madtid Xov. 19.-At the meeting of consequence the waters will recede, 
at Hoboken. About 5 o’clock, when school, on a charge of arson. the cabinet to-day a letter from the ,.Tbe Gvreat Northern is still tied up by
the contest was nearing an end, Nash Tmmrnn nfOTROYBR United States minister, Mr. Woodford, washout between Index and Sultan,
caught the ball and started to run. He NEW TORPEDO DESTROYER. wng ^ eipreS8i2g tSé satisfaction and and “o trains went out or came in to-
had not gone far when he tripped and , . gratitude of the United States govern- day-. , a result no eastern mail wae
fell with the ball still in bis arms. The. '^î ^ ment relative to the settlement of the reS2Te^ .... _ _ . .. , .
Stevens men rushed upon him, and for stroyer ^Orane'had Tier official trial to Competitor case and other current ques- I ' Thf & International has en-
a few minutes there was an exciting Stokes Boy yesterday. She m^de 0-.49 yon^|10 eommiinicatio£T cfeated a tountered a washout this side of Snoho-
struggle. Nash was finally relieved of kn°t» P** h<>tar. good^impressiomin iwlitical circles. , ™18> aQd another this side of Arlington.
the ball by one of his colleagues, but ,m>_rpT - , " '^;NrTH ------------- --------------- • “ 18 wP«ted to have the rood open by
when the players separated he did not API BITTE AND STRENGTH. A little child of J. R. Hays, living near . to-morrow,
rise to his feet The others picked him „j have been a rictim of indigestion, Colquitt, Ga^, overturned a pot of boiling
up and found that he had sustained se- and j took meaicine without" relief. I water, scalding itself so severely tout thé 1   ONE HONEST.HAW.
rious injury. His collar bone was resolved to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Af- skin came <>ft its breast and llmba. The ;
broken and be was otherwise hurt. But ter tak$ng m bottle I found that mv distressed parents sent to Mf. Bush, a 1er. Mrttoolare of a gmuine, bonwt, boJSSSu'S
his team won. appetite was better and I had more merchant pf Colquitt, for ^remedy and -5» iteS?

strength. I am now able to eat heart- he promptly forwarded Chamberlain s , Jcirnir.
ily without any distress afterward." Mrs. Pain BaW. The child was suffering- in- ; eaicuimtîi 1 neaÂySitieitiitaSSeSSSSuXSE
George Kirkpatrick, Windsor, Nova tensely,Imt was. relieved by a single up- |
Scotia. plication of the Paih Balm. Another

_____  application or two made it Bound and Sut bemiaarm bellcicrlaeai«eSTik4^rtS5
HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver ills. well. For sale by Bangley & Header- !

MaUed for 28c. by C. I. Hood & Co., son Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and
Lowell, Mass. Vancouver. - |
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>A Report Frofn Major Walsh—A 

Number of Appointments Are 
Gazetted

>v1 Will Run from Victoria to Northern 
Ports Commencing on 

March 10th.

li

Railway Applications—Surveyor Jen- 
ning’s Report—Recent Seal 

Conference.

1^
♦
♦ IST'S 7.00. - ♦ Ships Chartered for the Voyage out 

by Lipton, the Millionaire 
Merchant.

i: . .k1 :

I». DR. EVANS’ MILLIONS.A:
Ottaw-a, Nov. 20.—A report from Ma- : 

jor Walsh, dated October 29th, has been j 
received at the1 interior department. He ! 
says that his party was in a cyclone

«iNOTICE New York, Nov. IS.—A dispatch to the 
World from Paris says:

The late Dr. Thomas W. Evans had
made his will at Eeros Platzwrith the and struggling through, spow u|> to^the

Ivans Wàter 0,1 *e tab®8 *ae
sufficiently to carry.

The following appointments are ga- 
gazetted: Francois Xavier Lemieux,
Quebec, advocate, to be puisne judge of 
the supreme court, province of Quebec;
Sir Oliver Mowat, to be lieut.-governor 
of the province of Quebec; Hon. David 
Mills to be minister of justice and at
torney-general of Canada in room and 
stead of Sir Oliver Mowat, resigned.

TROUBLE OF “THE FIRST BORN.” Application will be made at the next
-------- * ' session of parliament by the Hudson

New York, Nov. 18.—The Chinamen Bay & Pacific railway company for an 
who were sent over to England to appear act to amend theil charter, empowering 
in the production of the play “The First ..
Born,” are in a peck of trouble. They' them t0 abandon that portion of their 
returned on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Projected' line extending from Prince Al- 
Grosse, and were not allowed to land bert to Calgary, and to establish in its 
because of the Chinese exclusion law. stead a branch between Prince Albert
The Chinamen are now being fed at the and Edmonton as portion of their main w T Xrlv _T ru Harris.

! expense of the German Steamship Com- llne> and also to lay out, construct and ! ’ ” *„T ’ “ * ’ Ô ,.
panv, and are dividing their time to- j operate a line from Edmonton westward j edltor of the Wa«o Timcs-Herald, a 

1 tween feasting and praying to an im- ! to a point on the eastern boundary of j morning paper, and' W. A. Harris, his 
provised joss that they may be permit- province of British Columbia.
ted to laud. Th* Brockville Klondike Mining and Uerald a prominent citizen, fought a

j corporation. duel to the death on the street last
j. Mr. Jennings is here preparing his re- ; “'^ht at 10 o’clock. W. A. Harris was 

San. Francisco, Nov. 18.—The spawn- ! P°rt to Mr. Sifton on the preliminary j shot dead, J. W. Harris was wounded 
ing season of the "Quinault salmon is now j survey he made on a route from Tele- ! fatally in the body, and' Gerald was 
at its height at the United States hatch- ; graph creek to Teslin lake in the Yu- ' sbot in the side and may die* 
ery at Battle Creek, in the northern part' l£ thought that the report will Gerald was ex-county judge and one
of Tehama county. Spawn are taken , oe tavorable. | nmminent eitizens Hethere at the rate of 1,000.000 a day, and ! A rePort has reached the interior de- : “f the “ost pr°“meBt cltuens-

partment from Major Walsh stating that . had written a bitter criticism on the

New York, Nov. 18.—A dispatch to the 
World from London says;

London capitalists seem to be resolved 
to share* in the *% proflts anticipated
from a rush to the Klondike next spring. 
The Vancouver & Northern Shipping & 
Trading company, working in connec
tion with the Canadian Pacific railway, 
with a capital of $750,000, privately sub
scribed by six shareholders, to-day pur
chased two old Cunarders, the Bothnia 
and the Scythia, and two Cape mail 
steamers, as the nucleus of a fleet to 
run from Victoria and Vancouver to 
Klondike ports, commencing on March

co,
I wNotice Is hereby given that sixty days 

after date the undersigned intends to make 
a plica tion to the Chief Commlaloner of 
Lands and Works for permission to

PgUpside.
(erj»

chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake—Bast aide of the 
Arm—commencing from the southwest cor
ner post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ malm, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
corner post, thence north 80 chains to 

: point of commencement along the east bank 
1 of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
! Arm.

JAMES ANDREW GRANT 
Victoria, B. C„ 13th October. 1897.

family from New York. All of the late 
doctor’s papers have been sealed up 
pending Valois’ arrival. It is under
stood that Dr. Evans’ estate is even 
larger than has been stated and will 
probably be valued at nearer $15,000,000 
than $10,000,000. The bulk of the 
money will go to endow educational in
stitutions in the United States, 
practice will devolve upon Theodore Ev
ans. •

IÜ iThis is the stamp that the letter bore 
Which carried the story far and wide. 

Of certain enre for the loathsome sore 
That bubbled up from the tainted tide 

Of the blood belôw. And’twas Ayer's name 
And his sarsaparilla, that all now, know, 

That was just beginning its fight of famé 
With its cures of 50 years ago*

:! :DUEL TO THE DEATH :

1
Hot-Blooded Texans Engage in a. 

Fatal Shooting Affray 
in Waco.

His

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
I NOTICE is hereby given that 90 days after 

date the undersigned Intends to make ap- 
i plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
j Lands and Works for permission to

10.is the original sarsaparilla. It 
has behind it a record for cures 
unequalled by any blood puri
fying compound. It is the only 
sarsaparilla honored by a 
medal at the World's Fair of 
1893. Others imitate the 
remedy ; they can’t imitate the 
record :

Both ships are chartered for freight 
by Lipton, the millionaire provision mer
chant, for the voyage out, and he is said 
to have a scheme for building a new 
town, to be called Liptonia, near Skag- 
waÿ. This enterprise is understood to 
be the result of a visit to Skagway of 
the Hon. James Burke Roche, who has 
just- returned here.

Two Men Killed Outright and 
Another Fatally Wounded 

As a Result.
purchase 100 acres of land situated on the 

| South Arm of Teslin Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 

j corner post of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chaîna to A. Boyd’s Une; thence 

1 east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment.!

50 Years of Cures. I brother, on one side, and Judge G. B_CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS. 
Victoria, B. C., 13th Oct., 1897. THE DREYFUS MYSTERY.ocl9-2m.

BIG FIRE IN LONDONNOTICE is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cassiar Dis
trict, and more particularly described a» 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and falling In to Lake Bennet 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there- 

j from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 

j therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com- 

i mencement, and comprising about 1,0061 
j acres.

QUINAULT SALMON.

MThe Most Disastrous Conflagration in 
Years Is Raging in 

thé Metropolis.

i

'cent. t

1filed it with Editor Harris for publics- Ï'Fifteen Warehouses Are Already De
stroyed and Many Houses 

Have Collapsed.

London, Nov.H. A. MCNN.
September 17th, 1897. trous 

, v-ralNOTICE is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cat and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate In Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west SO chains, then north 60 chains., 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, 
hundred

Many
teen 
stroyed.

Buildings are ablaze on 
streets, thus preventing the firemen from 
reaching the burning buildings, 
street is involved from end to end.

The fire originated in the store of 
a manufacturing company at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon, and the great loss seems 
to have been caused by the delay in 
summoning the fire department.

Later—At 6 o'clock this evening the 
tire was reported to be under control. 
Cripplegate Church was saved, but is 
badly damaged.

The flames have worked their way 
from Jewin street to Cross street, where 

entire block of houses on the west 
side of the street is threatened.

Over forty engines are at work, 
is impossible, to make an estimate of 
the damage at present.

Various newspapers publish a sensa
tional estimate of the. loss.

Many of the buildings burned or threat
ened contained a large number of girls 
employed in various capacities, 
of them escaped.

the side 11fi
Wall m

CIVIL WAR AVERTED.
and comprising about five 

acres. Tract No. 2, com
mencing at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 mites from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 00 chains, 
east 80 chains 

j °f the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of eom- 

and comprising about 500

: says:
Gen. Rafael Reyes, Conservative can

didate for president has retired from the 
The Conservatives and the gov-

- Bthence
more or less to the shore : 1 < K

race.
ernment party will now name a, fusion 
candidate to run against the Liberals. 
This is regarded as a death blow to the 
Liberals. The retirement of Gen. Reyes 
is looked upon as a patriotic step, as it 
means, it is believed, the certain defeat 
of the Liberals by fusion on a new can
didate. It will tend to avert another 
civil war, which until recently appeared 
to be a possibility. Thje election will be 
held on the first Sunday in December.

!lamencement,
acres. ;3. HOLLAND.
September 17th. 1597.

THE SOUND CITIES. il ;NOTICE is hereby given that 00 days after 
I date the undersigned intends to make 

application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. B. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, -B.C., Oct. 10, 1897.

SUIT FOR TIP MONEY.
New Mayor of Seattle—Great Northerm 

Trains Delayed. ,
an

It

SANTA FB PACIFIC ROBBERY.

Santa Fe, N.M., Nov. IS.—A merchant 
from Grant, N.M., where the recent rob
bery of the Santa Fe Pacific train oc
curred, staets that fully $150.000, if not 
more, was secured by the robbers. About 
100 pounds in gold coin was taken, ac
cording to the statement of Fireman 
Abel, given the merchant half an hour 
after the robbery, and then they piled 
into the sack a bundle of paper currency, 
the fireman added. United States Mar- 
r-hai Foraker admits that at least $35,000 
in gold was secured by the robbers and 
an unknown amount of greenbacks. The 
marshal has gone south to meet Arizona 
officials. It 4s believed that the hiding 
place of the robbers has been located.

Many

r . NOTICE Is hereby given that 00 days after 
I 1 date w-e Intend to apply to the Honorable 
1 the Commissioner of Lands and Works 

[■ for permission to purchase 109 acres of
l. unoccupied Crown land», situated on an
L Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
E | of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
r ; northeast comer, thence west 40 chains, 
f thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
r chains, thence north 40 chains along the | 
I j beach to place of commencement, 
b Dated this 21st day of October, 1897.

THOMAS STOCKHAM 
WALTER T. DAWLEY,
JOHN IRVING.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.
V

Japanese Consul Nosse Banqueted—Col.
Baker’s Announcements.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 19.—(Special)— 
Japanese Consul Nosse was banqueted 
last night. Col. Baker, who represent
ed the government, announced that a 
government agent would be appointed 
at Lake Bennett to look after British 
Columbia interests. The government 
intended to send a party at the end of 
the year to lay out a road from Tele
graph creek to Teslin in the early spring 
in conjunction with the Dominion gov
ernment. Private enterprise would pos
sibly be assisted by the two govern
ments, who would build a railway early 
next year.

Col. Baker also announced a great 
discovery of free gold in Omineca. He 
bad just received a letter from a gen
tleman there saying he had found enor
mously rich free gold leads, traceable 
for a mile and a quarter.

Advices received from Mr. Hobson, 
manager of the Cariboo Hydraulic Min
ing company, show the total yield of 
the season to be $139,000, which is $12,- 
<>00 more than 1896.

dispatched in baggage cars to New 
York. The Columbia made port before 
the fierce storm of yesterday reached 
here.

Seattle, Nov. 19.—A sudden fall of 
temperature has checked the melting of 
the snow in the mountains, thus avert-

Pi-

1 i
S !:

it.COMEi TO TERMS.

The Sultan of Turkey Accedes to Aus- ANOTHER FOOTBALL ACCIDENT, 
tria’s Demands.

London, Nov. 18.—A special dispatch 
from Constantinople sayis the Turkish 
government has agreed to the demands 
of the Austrian government; that the 
Valid of Andana and Moltserro have 
been deposed; that the victim of the 
brutal outrage wHi be indemnified, and 
that the sultan has consented to pay the 
claims of the Oriental railroad, which 
was operated by an Austrian company, 
paying $10,250,000, being the balance 
due the company for the conveyance of 
Turkish troops during the recent war 
with Greece.

THE DURRANT MANDATE.

Washington City, Nov. 18.—The Unit
ed States supreme coup, officially appris
ing the California courts of the action
of thia court ip the appeal of W. H. T. The demand {or Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Dnrrant, has been mailed by the clerk in guch wy^y.^paratedi regions as 
of roe supreme .court. South America, Spain, Australia and

„ . . '__ ' .iimant India has kept pace with the home con-
causefl°bv wma "&e*Ina£lonof tt^llrer, sumption, which goes toshow that these 
Lee Carter's Little Liver Mis. fhe ire- people know a good thfog when they 
suit will be s pies sent surprise. They ^ ,t 
give positive relief. - ■

(Signed)
1:

PARRESTED FOR ARSON. 1r Notice is hereby given that 00 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 

J Chief Commisaloner of Lands and Work*
; for permission to purchase one hundred sed 
| sixty acres (more or less) of land situated 

e | on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Coast district, and described as follows: 
Commencing st s post marked B. 0-, befog 
the southwest corner; thence east 49 

J chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
K west 40 chain* to poet marked’ N. W.; thence 
t. south following shore line to print of com- 
R. mencement.
>- Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.

ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.

1
;;

il

g

:

»
Ï

Alice Ann, B. O. ;:

Notice Is hereby given that 00 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 

'■ the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
d ] for permission to purchase one hundred and 
c i sixty scree (more or less) of land on the 
a ] northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dls- 
o I trict, and described as follows: Commenc- 

i Ing at a poet marked G. C., being the j 
southwest corner; thence east 49 chains» ’ 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 

: chains to post marked N. W.; thence south 
j following the windings of shore Une to 

point of commencement.
Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.

GEORGE CUNNINGHAM.

WRESTLING BOUT.

18.—TomIndianapolis. Ind., Nov.
Jenkins, of Cleveland, won last night’s 
wrestling match with ’ “Farmer” Burns 
in two straight falls. The first was 
til ken in 23 minutes and the second In 
34 minutes.

rifcaar- |
r 1fis
t

Alice Arm.
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It A TIMES. TUESDAY. yQVffMBKli 2.3. ***»TTHE W T<2
sequently of Canada-will be indeft- ' Justice’» predilections, but such , a l dorse. These- things ore negdea. >and UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
nitely postponed. The Globe errs in course in the citids would be madness, they are needed) as speedily as pay -^nic Nbw Reigns in the City of Monte- I 

We publish to-day in another column failing to distinguish between the con- That it has been done in the past far Wejhave advocated them, a" video. i

i£rsssrœïæ4 tstæzs&s&s frLigJsrJSSz. tssjst ^~rrir».—- HH™JLS2£14*b$*list of the questions which most strongly ; Globe mentions; the province requires alarmist statements they ave pu is important one. Bat, lq interim Sen nr Cnestn* intends t °ct' 8 and the following platform
call for reform in British Columbia, and and is entitled to Federal aid in its ed. Victoria is splendidly equipped as ^ of the record of the Turner ad- »d ‘ . " ^ dtZrsh^ He hTs Ll nr
declares the intention of the united Lib- | railway construction. a health resort; its sanitation is the mini8tration) ^ may the public rea- "V ti™® IfuT® ^ Turner administra-
eral party of the province to use its best ! ry, Globe suspects that the c'ost of best in the worf: lta water 8upply is Pliably expect will be the character of upon h * extraordinary powers to tion, whiÇh has justly forfeited the con-
endeavors to «JS. those Reforms to j JS^StSTï gtT by “ex- ample and goodTthe mtertegbedsin ^2*3? St* at the tethcoJ-^ b ** *£ AZ SEUlJt
practical issue as soon as may be poest- , p6rt~>. j^g been greatly exaggerated course, of preparation will no doubt lm session? Is it reasonable to hope tlcalIy mad,a , aW- lie revenue* its alienation gnf «,the pub"

- *a-' " -1 r ~ “ Bv<4£r*^5.i= iHSfr
ment for infectious cases. Already the ready tQ enàorm a vigorous policy.” are now on guard all over the city. sectional jealousies between the iT^

When were the people not ready lo j In the meantime the president has and Mainland for political purposes 
endorse a vigorous policy?, That is just placed a strong guard around the block And we denounce the practice J 

have been clamoring for dor- j in which U situated the home Of Senor ministers of the crown making use 0f
their official positions to promote their 
private interests by associating their 
names with mining and other 
five companies.

PLATFORM.THE LIBERAL PLATFORM.

j by the British Columbia Liber-
I al Association, Oct 9th, 1897.

:

:

convention
will meet with strong and immediate i neeps by a provincial government would 
endorsement We know, of course, that giye ^ pubHc 8(>m# mucb needed in. 
captious and disingenuous critic,sm w.ll . formation-„ We fancy the poor public 
be passed upoh the platform, but we j wou]d stare very bard when it compar- 
confidently assert that only a disgrun- ed the information obtained in that 
tied organ or a disappointed demagogue ; way with the information submitted by 
balked in his endeavor to secure more j “experts.” .
recognition than his merits called for j 

be expected to assail a platform j

and

sûm of $500,000 has been spent upon 
the sewers of the city, and each succes
sive council adds to the sewerage area. 
It is therefore unpatriotic and detri
mental to the interests of the city t° 
send forth unchallenged the incorrect 
statements uttered by the grand jury 
and the Chief Justice. Victoria stands 
first of all the cities of the coast lfl 
all that makes up a health resort, and 
every citizen, whilst urging forward 

reasonable and proper improve-

what* they
ing the past fifteen years. And what did ' Jn»9 Herrera and where Senor Herrera
they get? A policy which consisted ; is > prisoner. He is Senor Cueetas’
„*^in,Ur. the harterine away of princip'il opponent in the race for presi-pnncipally of the bartering away ot dpnt> flnd |t ig beuèvgd he is-at the head

their rights to company promotersf land tbe movement which has for Its pur-
speculators and monopolists; a policy die- pose the overthrowing of Cuestas by, I—RAILWAYS AND LAND
ta ted by greed, executed with dishonesty, force. (l.) The adoption of
and characterized by a reckless disregard 11 ™ to prevent such a movement that greeted towards ultimate owners}, ii,"'. /» sc-s. assrisrsjars s^jss^rr-might prove to be. We think, as do a precaut2on Colonel Echearevia, com- actnMsrttlement I thntTi'6? for 
vast majority of the people of the prov-j mander of the fourth battalion of iùfan- lotion be enacted as will ^ sucb ,e8is" 
ince, it is utterly ridiculous to hope the try, who is said to be associated with holding of large tracts bv VaZTl the 
Turner government will act differently i Senor Herrera, bas been placed under and company promoters. tors
during the remainder of their term of. ‘W. «. 8 bebev<id tbat > «tended (3.) That when a grant of land il

• “ 6 i“r , * to deliver his men over to the conspir- made in nM of miiwawo v -a 18office. We expect to see an army of j ator9i and the battalion has been order- He undertakes 7hT ™ other pub" 
lobbyists besiege the legislative assern,- : ed to remain in its quarters. tain an equivalent interest”™™4 re"
bly with long lists of favors wanted, and ! Panic reigns in the city. The military undertakings by way of eontr |SUCh« 
we expect to see Hon. J. H. Turner and preparations have added to the feeling freight rates or otherwise °£

Of fear, and thousands of citizens have (4.) That the status ' of existing 
closed .and locked their homes. urants ' nr innri u , , stlnKdone in the past, to the importunities of , President Cuestas has published his gated with a View [boronshly mvesti- 

the land-grabber and the franchise-seek- j acceptance of a nomination for president, opening up of the same t”1*® tt?8 the 
er with an utter, disregard of the inter- ! This was seized upon by. Senor Harrera where the conditions' upon °which S 
ests of the country. j to begin* active work against Cuestas, grants have been made'have

although* the acceptance created a good complied with
impression generally Jn it Senor Cues- (5.) That the system of transfer and 
tas declare*,that if elected he should re- régistratton of land ho ,!m .,4 . an° 

even in Eastern Canada and Great sign the moment he lost the confidence made' less expensive while' P lfied and 
Britain. With a government led' by a of the people. ; A solute validity of title,
premier who is the tool of mining com-1 i Senor Cuestas was formerly president IT —RFnpiTnTDTTmTn,,

land sharks and of the senatc- and when Senor Borda . II-REDISTRIBUTION.
, . , was assassinated he took the presidency H.) A, fair readjustment of the pre-

wrho has proved as pliable as , cqpper ^ jnferim it ;g stated on high author- 8en* representation on the basis of 
wire in the hands of designing schem-1 ;ty that the chamber of deputies will be P°Pnlation. always allowing to sparse- 
ers the people are not justified in hoping dissolved owing to its opposition to Senor :y Populated districts a proportionate!**

larger representation than to populous 
! districts and cities.
1 <2*) The abolition of the $200 deposit

required, from candidates.

I

«pecula-
GRAND JURY PRESENTMENT.

We advocate—can
that expresses so clearly, honestly and !
completely the aims and desires of the are—if we accept the dictum 
British Columbia Liberal Association. ; Colonist, and the patronage of the 
The platform proclaims, without mine- j Chief Justice—neither few 
ing words, against the decrepit Turner j We publish to-day the presentment of 
administration; makes timely allusion to | the last grand jury empanneled in Vic
tim ministry mixing np private business j toria which bears a painful similitude 
with public trust and its execrable mis- j to previous presentments, 
management of public funds and affairs * the authors rather pathetically exrieet 
generally. The railway and land policy j will be received with indifference or 
outlined in the platform is sound; the rendered nugatory, 
redistribution note will give satisfaction prising that the document in question 
to Islanders and Mainlanders alike; the should be signed by Mr. J. Gerhard 
taxation clauses are indisputably most Tiarks, doubtless, in his owq profes- 
valuable; the timber clauses touch re- | sion, a well informed and intelligent 
forms sadly required; the note on the : citizen; ’because, he must, as one of 
Chinese question will be generally ap- ; the aldermen for the past year, assume 
plauded, also the blow aimed1 at the in- a great portion of the blame for the 
iquitons road money jugglery of the wrongdoing referred to. It is to be pre- 
Turner government. Of not one of sumed Mr. Tiarks signed the present- 
throe clauses can it be said that it is ment in his capacity as foreman of the 
undesirable or is not in the interest of grand jury, and not because the pre-

The benefits of the grand jury system
of the

nor small.
every
ment, should repel insinuations which 
seek to tarnish the fair name of the
metropolis of the province.and which

THE LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMME.

It is a little sur- Our loquacious contemporary, the" Col
onist, in an article a column long on 
“The Coming Session,” blandly “invites” 
its contemporaries up and down the 
province to follow its lead in discussing 
beforehand some of the business likely 
to be brought up at the next session of 
tlie provincial legislature. The Colonist 
has been pretty liberal with “invitations” 
of one kind and another of late, and its 
cool assumption of the post of doyen of 
the British Columbia press is only 
equalled in ridiculousness by the old-wo
manish garrulity of its articles, 
withal, in this morning’s streak of bland- 
iloquence there is a mixture of the most 
delicious naivete and self-consciousness 
that fairly disarms one’s resentment at 
the strut of the writer. The Colonist
comes to the discussion, according to its affairs. __ ____ _ . . ^
own statement, unsupported by any con- We have no doubts about the future, Mining and Transportation Enterprises III.—TAXATION,
venient props from the government—it much as we deplore the irreparable in- . in the Northwest. j (1.) The repeal of the mortgage tax
is speaking entirely for itsélfj “an’ jury that has been done the country bÿ _ -—*—- (2.) The repeal of miners’ licences for
Lawk-a-muesy! ’ow it do talk, tewT” its unobstructed “exploiting” by schem- ! ^ew york, Nov. 20.—The Herald those working for wages in mines.
The Colonist says, with a delightful at- ers. The country is great and prosper- 8ays: ®®veral of tbe Ieading directors (s ) That coal mines be placed on
tempt at sincerity, which, however,; is ous not because of good government but ‘ ot tbe Canadian Pacific railway, who same footing^ other mines with
too pasteboardy to pass for porcqlajn— in spite of bad government, and the day j ar® a^k®d by unlimited English capi- ,
“the habit of contemporaries is to mis-' is not far distant when that last ob- ! ' talv and haTe the promlse ot llberal n V Th» A- 7,., ,. .

,be position 0,« «.d. » r.pid p,«,«„ w,„ b, £&£ ÎTSSÆTïïS »»» jS5£

may misconstrue a sentence, but scarce- by the authority of the people. , company, which promises to eclipse only as will mee the requirements of
ly the “position of a paper.” But it ^v^uld --------------------------- - '*! 11 > anything that was ever.piojeeted. in this tbe„ trade.
be mighty hard’ to construe. or miscon- Qur profound sympathr goes out to ' country. They will conduct mining en- <2.) The enactment of— »« “»>«■• •»*-. D,wdn„ S?£
provocative chiefly . of that tired, all made the victim of a characteristically. particularly, in the newly developed sec- (3.), The introduction of a system of 
gone sensation in the pit of the stpm- fulsome encomium by the Sir Pertinax tions of Alaska. It is not unlikely, that forestry for the purpose of conserving 
aeh” the patent medicine vendors.; wax Mac Sycophant who wields - the white- they will open up sections of the great and reproducing our forests, 
eloquent over. “There are times when wash brush on the Vancouver 'World. Northwest. . i V.—CHINESE,
the Colonist expressly voices the *idws j 'This past master of blarney is not at-«ff “*r*_ £ dt5n*te*y decided that j Ü.) The discouragement by all consti-* * * «*»<:«. SS’Sai-btf 2
such occasions the Colonist treats pnbhq ito beelubber the Lieuti-Governor. He of the company who are interested in the amendment in accordance therewith 
questions just as all newspapers qught says that “all classes of society were telegraph matters will take a leading 0f the Coal Mines’ Regulation Act. 
to.” That will make better reading: for represented at the entertainments given Pl ^ new projects, and besides
the marines than for those who know by his honor at Carey Castle.” ' Nqt so; jthnw!‘Maekafand the^thscMds 
that the Colonist is a government organ not nearly all classes. The , World’s are interested.
all the time, and squeaks just exactly panegyrist (piece-work, all jobs guaran- -------- --------- ---------
the tune its masters please. As the teed or money returned,) further11 says:

“Hon. Mr. Dewdney ha» observed the
best traditions of representative, govern- ! Astona, Ore., Nov. 19.—The Oregon > The bonest managemeut of pro
meut . . . and leaves office .with, qn. Railway & Navigation steamship State vincial assets in the interest of the 
unsullied character and à high reputa? j California arrived this -morning, two public.
tion for business methods and- progrès- I days late> from 8611 Francisco. Anxiety; (2.) The taking of active measures for 
juive ideas.” À pretty tall ord.«* that, ibad been falt here. concerning the safety-. 5® ®ys*®™a^p ®SS.°V a^Lroro 
even for the parasitic World. We say ] °^.^e Tt‘8S0, owing to the hurricanes, policy’ Qf constrncting trails> roads and 

his honor oqght to be protected frqm j prevailed for the past three days. ! bridges, and the encouragement of
such assaults from the Vancouver soft- In recounting hls expenen<,e8 to ,As* other public works in such a manner 
R»»n I sociated Press reporter this morning, as will assist in the speedy development

| Captain Green of the State said:
Tashkeud is being ravaged with ma- ! “We left San Francisco on time Mon-'' 

laria, which is more deadly there than \ day; off Cape Mendocino we struck a. ,
cholera. It has raged therefor four gale or hurricane and our ship ploughed I —---- ^ a
years, and leaves the survivors unfit forj through heavy seas until 2 o’clock Wed-, 861:611 Quotations for Farmers Produce 
work. The disease Is spreading.through- nesdaÿ morning, when, we came abreast; Carefully Corrected,
out Russian Turkestan and Merv. i of the lightship No. 67, fourteen miles off1
-...... a i i h, i i —------ , the mouth of the Columbia river. I sig- Ogilvle’s Hungarian, per bbl..............

naled the lightship, and shortly after- Lake of the Woods, per bbl 
wards she blew three whistles at regular Leltch’e, per bbl......... •••“•
intervals. About 3 o’clock her lights ga0w Flake pe'r ' bbL 111111
suddenly went out. Seas were running Prem|ePi py bbl...........
mountains. j XXX, Ènderby, per bbl

“The wind was a hurricane rather ! XXX, Victoria, per bbl..
titan a gale. It was all one could do to Wheat, per ton...................
stay on thé bridge. When dayligut ! Barley, per ton..................
came there was no lightship in sight. We Middlings, per ton.............
cruised about all day Wednesday and I 8ran* -p^r Aon' " " ;.............
Thursday, hoping to get a eight of the j £™ndJ?j?’ per ton.......
lightship again. The weather was still ; oae^t era eked. ‘... 
something terrible, and! we Bad no oppor- ; Oatmeal, per "lo 'ibs. 
tunity of coming into port until this Rolled oats (Or. or N.W.) 
morning."

U.9.S. Columbine, Capt. Richardson, 
arrived in at noon with lightship No. 67, ®abbage 
which broke loose in the store Wednes-1 2*wl:Bower, per head .... 
day, in tow. The Columbine went out ! -d0®aa' V" """
early this morning and found the light- straw, per bale ....... .
ship drifting about;- her- anchor chain Onions, per lb..."!."!!.*."!.
during the storm had partedi Bananas ............................

Lemons (California).........
Apples, per lb..................
Apples, per box of 40 lbs
Pears (Island)......... .
Pineapples ................................... -5c. to 45c.
Oranges, Cal., seedlings.......40c. to 50c.
Grapes ...................  10c to 1-c.
Watermelons ................................40c. to 50c.
Mushmelons ..........  25c. to 36c
Fish, small.......................................8c. to 10c
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dozen, ,40c. tp.60c
Eggs, Manitoba ........... .
Butter, creamery, per lb...........
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb.
Batter, fresh

his colleagues yield again, as they have
:

not been
The Turner government is thoroughly 

discredited throughout the province, and

securing ab-1
good and honest government. If Brit- . sentment represented his private con- 
ish Columbia, by replacing the present victions. Otherwise the condition of 
pocket edition of Tammany Hall now the streets, sewerage and water supply 
running riot at James Bay, with a gov- must have caused a blush to mantle 
eminent pledged to reform, to carry out the cheeks of the worthy ex-alderman, 
those ■ high aims noted in the Liberal If we are not mistaken, no reference 
Association platform, as also proclaimed was made last year by Mr. Tiarks in 
in the platform of the opposition, she '■ the council to the condition of the John- 
will be worthy to receive the congratu- ! son street ravine, to the sewerage sys
la tions of every well-wisher she

pany promoters andBut,

I

for a recognition of their rights until Cuestas. 
• different men are put at the head of COMPANY INCORPORATED.

I tem, nor did he make any special re- 
| commendations concerning the water 
| works. True, he did prepare a by-law 

for an iron or steel bridge at Point El
lice, which the citizens refused to rati- 

. In another column to-day we publish ’ fy- But we feel certain that Mr. 
an editorial article from the Toronto Tiarks in signing the presentment only 
Globe dealing with government aid to did so in his corporate capacity, 
railways, more particularly as regards j The whole presentment accentuates 
British Columbia. The tenor of the ar- the position taken by the ' Times in its 
tide is in advocacy of government own- j issues of Wednesday and Thursday, 
ership of railways, but the Globe does The grand jury cannot he expected to 
not make due allowance for the great, pronounce judgment upon matters that 
difference that exists (between the 
dirions prevailing in British Columbia [ liberation, 
and throe existing in the eastern prov
inces. The Globe urges this province ; Justice should refer to the autocratic
to take the chance which itlyet has of, powers assumed by the government olf
experimenting in government ownership j which he was formerly a member. • At 
of railways, as against private or mon- : the opening of the assizes he expressed 
opolistic ownership; but circumstances ; an opinion in fovor of the government 
alter cases. What .would be suitable j of the cities by commissioners; and in 
enough for Ontario, Quebec and the j receiving the presentment, he suggest- 
Maritime Provinces would not apply in ; ed that the provincial government 
British Columbia or the Northwest Ter- ! should step in again and administer the
ritories at all We shall note some or \ exceptional powers of the Health Act.
the Globe’s statements. “Utile can be ! We hoped the Chief Justice, upon as- wires are pulled the organ plays. J3ut 
accomplished,” says 1 he GlAe, “by a few saining his judicial duties, would have this is the gem of the lot and eligible 
links of provincial railway here and refrained from all reference to politics, for any scrap-book: “We are not play- 
thene in the midst of a monopolistic sys- past, present or future. We have more «g with loaded dice when we begin' the 
tem, but the province has yet a chance confidence in the city council of Victo- discussion of what ought to be the pol-

pps-
:sesses.

STATE AID TO RAILWAYS. I

an accurate

! require exhaustive enquiries and de-con-

We are astonished that the Chief
!

VI.—ROAD MONEY.r
(1.) The abolition of the present cor- 

j rupt practice of administering the pub- 
| lie road money in the interest of gov- 
[ eminent supporters.
! VII.—HONESTY AND PROGRESS.

!

A ROUGH PASSAGE.

;

icy of provincial development.” i The 
Colonist has put aside the “loaded dice” 
for a minuite to talk on a subject which 
intimately concerns the same “loaded 
dice.” The Colonist holds up its clean 
hands, to show there are no “snide 
games” this time; no “stacked cards,” 
and no “bunco tricks up the sleeves;” 
and those who like to believe an organ 
that practically admits it usually plays 
with “loaded' dice” and has put them 
aside “just for once,” ■deserve to be 
“roped in” and “done for.” We apolo
gize to our readers for quoting sporting 
jargon so freely; the Colonist started it, 
and the language is entirely apropos to 
the subject. If the Colonist would 
come to the discussion of the questions 
referred to without so much uncalled- 
for twaddle about its “position” and its 
“loaded” and “unloaded dice” and its 
“honesty for this special occasion otfly,” 
it would have a better chance of haVfng 
Its transcontinental screeds read and 
ruminated' upon by the public, whose 
time is short. The Colonist puts aside 
tbe “unloaded dice” 'and takes up its

to move in the other direction and re-1 ria than in the provincial government, 
tain a share of its highways." We re- j although not claiming that the former 
iterate our declaration that we would j is perfect, but feeling quite certain that 
rather the people and not monopolists j the latter is incompetent. Waste, ex- 
owned such works of necessity as rail- travagance and favoritism are written 
ways, but for some years conditions in ; upon every legislative and administra- 
British Columbia are likely to be such tive act of the Turner outfit. We 
that state aid must be given to private unalterably opposed to any mischievous

attempt to interfere with the free ex
ercise of democratic powers by the 
nicipalities.

Many considerations must he taken, 
into account before a lavish expendi- 

coast, and holds that “it would be an in- tare is sanctioned by the citizens of 
defensible policy to expend Federal Victoria. Only those who have thor- 
mouey in branches.” The Globe further oughly studied the financial problems 
says that “sudh a demand as that ask- of oar cities are able to give advice or 
ing the Dominion government hr'grant advocate any extraordinary outlay. The 
$9,000 a mile for an extension from policy of the provincial government in 
Rrosland to Penticton is preposterous, squandering the assets of the province, 
and should not be entertained,” and asks « granting vast tracts of lands, privi- 
“if the time has not arrived when we lages of water rights and huge fortunes 
should stop granting Dominion aid to $n minerals to private individuals, 
railway builders.”It may bave come in whilst steadily piling up a provincial 
the eastern provinces, but we would debt, may be in line with the Chief 
point ont that the time for stopping that 
aid will not have come in British Colum
bia, until it is plain to all that the neces
sity for it has passed away as it nue 
done in the older provinces. It would 
be most unfair to this province in the 
present, crisis of its development to shut 
off summarily that same aid which 
generously bestowed upon the eastern 
provinces so long as they needed it.
When British Columbia has a larger 
Population and the development of the 
great natural wealth of the province has 
advanced to a point which will make ihe 
province one of the richest in the Do
minion it will be time enough for Do
minion aid to cease. We cannot agree 
with the Globe’s assumption that the 
Dominion government’s obligations con
cerning railway matters were fully dis
charged by the putting through of the 
C.P.R.. That Is quite terous
as the Globe thinks the Rossland-.’-iatici' 
ton grant would be., fSo far as l.ritish 
Columbia Is concerned the C.P.It. is 
only 1 beginning to railway develop-: \
ment. The policy of granting Federal ,0£|HQ0rVomJ110
aid to railways -in this province, soi far OCtJJctJ llld
from being indefensible, is a paramount I» toe beef—In tset tiwOneTnie Blood Perlier, 
necessity; if that aid be withheld the i 
progress of British Columbia—and con-

; of the resources of the whole province.
I

VICTORIA MARKETS.are

companies.
The Globe says the Dominion govern

ment has fully discharged its duties to 
' British Columbia in respect of railways 

by extending the C.P.R. to the Pacific

mu-

.............. $6.75

.............. $6.50
$5.50 to $6.00

.1 ’•

$5.75
...............$6.25
.................. $6.00
................ $6.00
$35 to $37.50 
...$2S to $30 
$22 to $22.50 
,..$20 to $25 
...$28 to $30 
..$26 to $29 
..$27 to $30 
,40c to 50a 
................3a

$ \

25c.Rolled oats (B..& K.) 716 sacks 
New Potatoes, per lb................ la

14c.
10c. to 124c- 

....... 15c.r,

Merit! $15THE WHEELS OIF HEÀLTH. !old favorites with the leaden bowels to 
play this move: “We are informed that 
the Dominion government will certainly 
contribute towards the permanent trail, 
and may spend something on a winter 
toad.

50a to 75c.
...............3c.
,25c. to 35c. 
25c. to 35c. 
..8c. to 5a 
.............$1.00

There is no better exercise for • young 
woman in thoroughly good health ■ than 
bicycling. On the contrary, if she suffers 
from weakness or disease of the distinctly 
feminine organs, if she rides, at all, such 
exercise Should be very sparingly indulged 
in. Women are peculiarly constituted and 
their general health is peculiar Independent 
upon the health of the specially feminine 
organism.

THE COMPETITOR PRISONERS.Mad# and Merit Maintains the confidence 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a 
medleiee cures you when sick; it It makes 
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond 
all question that medicine possesses.meetfc.

It is reasonable that the greater 
part of the expense should be borne by 
the Dominion, and we understand this is 
to be admitted at Ottawa.” Really this 
is sublime organ music; we have here 
quite a sonata : on .the subject. But 
from whom did the OolOB#t-*'gét this 
information?"
flpll*! or A HI ( .... ............. ..PB,.—.
which sometimes,comes .to organs? And, 
again, hqw does thé Colonist make out 
that “the reasoBàbleneses of. the Doriiln- 
ion bearing the greater portion of thé 
expense" is
Has the Colonist the divining rod of a ’4on’t advise substitutes, 
magician by which it can at a stroke 
lay bare the cabinet arcana? The Col
onist should beware those dealings ÿith 
occult science and' meddle only with day
light affairs, palpable and manifest to 

All that the Colo- 
hist says as to the desirability of con
structing a good track or railrpad up the 
Stickeen to Telegraph creek we hate 
seen before and we unhesitatingly

3c.was - Washington. D.C., Nov. 19.—Minister 
Woodford has telegraphed1 the state de
partment that the Spanish cabinet has 
notified him that the Queen has par
doned the Competitor prisoners.

The state' department announces that 
the. Competitor prisoners were turned 
over *to Consul-General Lee last Monday 
and will be sent by him direct to New 

, ' Tork.

It is the health of these delicate and im
portant parts that "makes'the wheels of 
general health go round.” Théir Strength 
and vigor are as important to a woman as aMade!

That is jest the troth shoot Hood’s Ssf

.25a
mainspring to s Watch, or a sprocket and 
chain to a bicycle. Dr,.Pierce’s Favorite 
Ptescription is the best of all medicines for 
délicate women. It mikes them, sttong 
where they moot need istrength.' Taken 
diring the "interesting interval," it ban
ishes the usual squeamishness and makes _____

— ^«,«'01 me caSyjtOd ah ■(.? When the family of Mrs. Susan W.
“to be admitted atOttawg?” w^»d«t-dwfp^'^M8SSi''' '

t say enough Ir. praise of Dr. Pierce’s c.e^blr; aayH tba Journal.
î^T»?t?,Lr5îcriEiion Jt8it h“ unddubtedlvMved Abouf. three o'clock in the rooming some D^nba^rk <thert téeréVwakettéd by tabby's mew-
K rnedidm to do^nytSd^ TtriM tn** Fina11^ »n»-0f t>m concluded 
[Favorite Prescription’ and after taktag sevemï ’ to go dowti'‘<n»f’find Ottt the éàuse of
fi^e rirt ”atotiS!yitkti tb2 •b5itPmSrci.2rte 'H8*^ a^tàtién. 1 Whén;the cellar door 
the rSfld." ' ■ * » tbe W«n j*,.» o^fened The cel?'

lhr Whs alt ofi firé!ànd the flàmes. spread 
th ongh th«> hoVise’ So fast'that''the In-

26a■ ,85 c.
,26a to 80a 
.15c. to 20a
.............. 20a
. .16c. to 18a

Cheese,
Cheese.

Canadian.,.........
California.... ..

Hama, American, per lb..
Hams, Canadian, per lb 
Bacon, American, per lb 
Bacon, rolled, per lb....
Bacon, long clear, per lb
Bacon, Canadian, per lb............. 14a to 16a

. Shoulders .............
1 Lard'...............vi...
Sides beef, per lb.
Meats—beef, per lb.
V#el .................«...
Mutton, per (I?......
Mutton, wùol#,.......j.v ,
Pork, sides, tiheb, pet to 
Chickens, per palr..,v.v...

ss par ilia. We kaow It possesses merit 
because it «aras,‘not once or twice or s 
hundred times, but in thousands and 
thousands at cases. We know it eurea, 
abeolnteljr, permanently, when all others 
fall to do any good whatever. We repeat

OAT SAVED THE FAMILY.
16c.

15a to 18c. 
12a to 16c. 
......... 1214c.

“ I cannot

Hood’s 14a
........12% to 16a
.............7a to 8c.
........10c. to 18a
......... 8c. to 16af
......... 8c. to 15a
......... 7a to 8c

'l»i ”to $1.60*

v.

its organic senses.
A man or woiriati who neglects Cc 

mmtmrn from slew poisoning llJM ■

aüs* I “55 asf.sssg *t-W fggr iMlBt&S w
-v 1 : u-

cure nausea, indigestion, 
blllouinei». 86------

en-
"1 >V »*ii r m

I.*> ffn" ‘j■<r]
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STRAÏHY IS WR
• Commander of Fifth Battal 

Scots of Canada Scores 
oral Gascoigne.

Attributes the Growth of I 
in the Regiment to 

Latter’s Weakness.

Montreal, Nov. 22.—In an 
Lieut.-Col. Strathy, command! 

■ battalion Royal Scots of CanJ 
that the difficulties in the 14 
were trifling. “But even trim 
prompt and judicious treatmd 
grow into mountains,” he said! 
weakness and indecision of G a 
coigne himself is due tlie grow 
cultiee in the regiment. He gl 
tance to trifles instead of pin 

■ - tiing them as> most generals a 
y*done’ when they commenced! 

months ago, and as was record 
be done Iby me, officially to he! 
at that time. He appointed 
inquiry twelve months afters 
thia court, eat for two month 
discovering anything that coulj 
basis of a charge. Why did hi 
inquiry until he had somethij 
in the shape of a charge?

“Not being able to discovea 
either before the enquiry comd 
since it has finished its labors, j 
be the subject of a court marl 
imperial regiment, he angrMu 
the two senior officers, and I 
parts what he has done to I 
How could a general officer col 
expect that such a public onl 
the press would tend to the I 

• of military discipline?”
“Did#any ope ever hear of si 

nified conduct in a major genu 
coigne may be a great soldi el 
that matter toT the' record of hi 
past and the record he ajipej 
making now; hut when1 he tal 

-Officers being lacking in tact al 
eration, I must tell him thal 

-conduct shows he has not stJ 
the primer of diplomacy. It il 
eral Gascoigne’s scolding that I 
this matter. Where is the red 
board of enquiry? Where is 1 
that the general referred for] 
Why did he put the regimel 
worry of an investigation if I 
no offence to investigate? . I n 
whole difficulty is due to Gen 
coigne’s weak and dawdling poll 
he is now trying to conceal in I 
indignation at two officers who.I 
to his own admission, have coni 
offence.

“I have served seventeen yel 
-officer in the Royal Scots. I ha 
will against a single officer or I 
i have tried to make the discil 
because I,am proud of the ra 
love the service, and, if need I 
willing to serve :n the ranks I 
colors at my country’s call. H 
the commanding officer of thé I 
I owe a duty to the officers I 

who have given to me a loyal J 
support, and all of wh&fii respra 
steady discipline: and I retie 
browbeaten by a general who I 
he has no charge against me. I 
conscious of having worked fol 
interests of the regiment, I ha J 
Of the. threat of ‘drastic measil 
come what will, I shell be fol 
and true to the 5th Royal Scot! 
Queen’s service.

“It might have been a breaJ 
cipline, were it not for Gene 
coigne’s example, to reply in ■ 
paper press; but it must be ree 
that I am now speaking in sell 
in the interest of the regiment, I 
no other resource is left, and I 
carried the-war into Africa. I J 
following the example of the J 
eral himself.”

‘Halifax, Nov. 22.—Minister 1 
Burden to-day met a number am 
officers who had resigned and ta 
the situation with them. Oui 
he received a memorial from I 
officers who have resigned, al 
an investigation into the cl 
fraud and illegal enrollment hi 
Gascoigne. The minister refus! 
what was done either regarJ 
memorial or the resigning office! 
that at the conference a suggel 
made by a mutual friend of Dl 
and 60th officers that the ora 
draw their resignations, pendiil 
vestiga tion. To this suggestion! 
cers refuse to accede, and tira 
stands where it was. The re* 
which have not yet been forwl 
Ottawa will to-morrow leave tl 
of the D.O.C. on their way to ■ 
ters. Another thing Dr. Boil 
was this: “Resignations will nl 
cepted before a thorough invesl

SECTION TWENTY-T

Thought That the Question Wj 
Come Before the U.S. Cot

Washington, Nov. 22.—It is 
probable that the questions ini 
discriminating section 22 of t 
tariff act will be brought to tl 
for final determination, 
has reached the treasury de; 
that during the dependency of t 
tions before the attorney-genei 
collectors of numerous ports 
the ten per cent, discriminating 
transit goods from Canada, m 
consular séal. as well as upo 
prcSIpced in Canada. One of I 
volçés. it is understood, was to 
skterable quantity of china war 
arrived at Sault Ste. Marie. N 
from Dresden, under a consul! 
An appeal in this ease, it is s 
already been taken before the 1 
general appraisers in New Yo

Inf

A SERIOUS SITUAT!

Possibility of a Conflict Retwj 
Powers and the Sultan.

’London, Nov. 22.—The Roma 
pondent- of the Daily News sayj 

“I am able to assert on the 
thority that. the powers are d 
the advlaability of a naval <id 
tion In the Dardanelles, or the 1 
of Constantinople if the sultan 
yield to the demands of the powj 

.reepect to autonomy for the U 
®".Drete. and e>g>eHnlly in the ■ 

'withdrawing Turkish troops."
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SIRATHY IS WRATHY THE DREYFUS AFFAIR. FROM THE CAPITAL RUINED BY FLOODS SHIPPING NEWS.

The Happenings of the Day Along the 
Water Front.

The Canadian-Australian steamer 
Wummoo sailed for Honolulu, Fiji, 
New Zealand and Australia this after
noon, lull up with freight and passen
gers. In her cargo she had a large 
amount of' machinery, agricultural im
plements from the Massey-Harris Co., 
of Toronto, a large number of cases of 
salmon, paper for . Australian newspa
pers, and general merchandise. About 
150 tons were taken on board here. 
She had in all 70 passengers, about 40 
in the saloon and 30 in the steerage.

News has- been received from London 
by Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. that the 
steamer Garrone, a steamer capable of 
carrying about eight hundred passengers 
and a very heavy freight cargo, has been 
placéd on berth at London and Liverpool 
to sail shortly for Victoria. She will 
be the first of the steamers bringing the 
Klondike-bound Britishers to arrive here.

9 -9NO DUTY ON HORSESiSnperbr
Honor

Loudon, Nov. 22.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Daily Chronicle says:

The name of Emperor William is now 
persistently connected with {he Dreyfus 
affair. It was currently reported at the 
time of the trial that he wrote to M.
Castmir-Ferrler giving his word of honor 
as a man that Dreyfus had not betrayed 
France for the German government, ad
ding that if necessary he would give his 
word “as emperor, with all its conse
quences.”

President Casimir-Perrier communicat
ed this to the cabinet. Soon afterwards

Montreal, Nov. 22.—In an interview "Dreyfus was condemned. . Ottawa Nov. 12,-^Major Walsh and
Ueut-Col Strathy, commanding theSth ^German® SasradVat partF ^ sfil> with °Pea water* in their
battalion Royal Scots of Canada, stated parjg to ^ incriminating docu- boats on Oct. 30,th at Lake Lindeman.
that the difficulties in the Royal. Scots ments had’ been procured on German The party expect to reach Fort Selkirk 
were trifling. “Rut even trifles' required territory. by boat; the remaining distance to
prompt and judicious treatment or they Mr. Casimir Perrier made a. guarded Dawsoil> about 2(M> miles, will be Over
grow into mountains, he said. To the reply, but in view of the fact that he , . , . over the W amd it will
weakness and indecision of General Gas- had been kept in ignorance by the cabi- y ° . . . .
coigne himself is due tlie growth of diffi- net of what was going on and had their be some time before Ma3or Walsh, is 
culties in the regiment. He gave irnpor- sanction of the sentence upon Dreyfus, again- heard from. The McGuire-YV ade 

, tance to trifles instead of promptly set- despite the kaiser’s word of honor, he P^rty, ,18 to baVe reached Tagish
- tling them as most generals would have decided to resign the presidency, and a rr5 gl^ a.nd enr'ro?Jf f°u-
V-done'when they commenced eighteen seized the first occasion which occured, fir^capital case with^which Hou^

^months ago, and as was recommended to namely, the overthrow of the deputy Havid^/MiHs^ will have to^deall wnl oe
be done -by me, officially to headquarters cabinet. 2® J^
at that time. He appointed a court of The Gaulois says it was in order! to *bat the connoted murderer is Mrs. Ster-
inquiry twelve months afterwards and avert the grave consequences arising woman. The papers will not be
this court, sat for two months witfaort from Emperor William having given his be*?* ^eJoverT^ *°* 
discovering anything that could form the word Of honor tliat the" court" martial NMvLeod Stewart,_ w^ went to the Old 
basis of a chate. Why did he allow an was held with closed doors, and certain to^oa‘ tb<? ,Qttawa and Ueor:
inquiry until he had something definite documente, in accordance with the re- Çan ^U-T ®b*p CMial seneme, returned 
in the shape of a charge? quest of the emperor, not produced. He says the canal will

^^£\£srssjsrs -——- sas 5S^£,*SiLSïyaCflllNlK THF AT ARM f• nbe the subject of a court martial in an uUUMM 1 UL ALAflill looked upon as one of impenai
imperial regiment, he angrily lectures *£ .Ste”art wlU V18lt 5°Ute wU mn ^
the two senior officers and' tir-ti im- -------------- land 'again early in the new year in he tain, coming into the Stfllaiguamish val-
parts what he has done to the" press, v " samranecticn and fully expects to se- ley on easy grades 'between Robe and

£ pre* wo15?ten! S the rLtotiio,, t— * 4 V’"4" “4 ■«"-•< ■*•* epOrf,
Of militnrv rtiscinlineV -r, ->Mt Mighty Struggle. Montreal to lay before the m'laml rev- In many eases the iron is washed away

“Did anv one ever hear of estieh-uadig- ^nne^ department a protest against the and covered with sand.nified (induct9in a major general?^»- son “------ ?— existing -regulations in fegard to cigars, A man just down from Index, on the
coigne mavis' a great s&n-I ieavti Austrian Minister of Foreign Affairs ai.d,-. fnrtber to ask ter a fixed allow Great Northern^ says that the road is a 
that matter to the'record of his services ‘I'-nance m f&e dimmmtion o£ leaf imported total wreck between Snohomish and pas anTthe^rdTe apj^ te b* din iWs theUrUShmgtompetitlon t0 Ca^ds, - there. The bridge at Skykomish has gone
making now;-1mt when- he talks about v- of Commercial Rivals. , ■ ARBITrItIOn'TREATY °*ïr ^ ”the
officers being lacking in tact and consid- ______ NEW ARBITRATION TREATX. river.
eration, I must tell him that his own — „ ^ V ~~ „ . With the most favorable weather tiie

■ conduct shows he has not studied even vipnn, Nov Golnchowski 96**1 Thiagl,That tNot Flt bub" roafl 'be ^ired W<>re the fit'
the primer of diplomacy. It is not Gen- ' ’ *. * f ’ •* ), jects For Arbitration. ~ . ,
oral Gascoigne’s scolding that can settle Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign ' —— The Great Northern suffered heavy
this matter. Where is the report of the affairs, made an appeal to all Europe, in New York, Nov. 22.—To the new ar- losses by delay and washing out of their
board of enquiry? Where is thë charge his annual address on Saturday before ^ra^%n between the United track last winter. /The road from Ever-

™ «ATS. «S'TiSi.'TK gg£SH5Tig!S& $@S3îi,SSSü86SSS8worry of an investigation if there was to take advantage of the present era of there .has beep added, the correspondent ley/ and has had trouble at various 
no offence to investigate? I repeat, the peace and )oln closely for vigorous tie- of the World, Washington, says, » freshets. The track m- the Snohomish 
whole difficulty is due to General Gas- fence of the conditions common to Bur- clâusb which did not appear in the .re- valley, has been raised from the. grade 
eoigne’s weak and dawdling policy, which opean countries, as against the “crush- cent -publication of the gist of the docu- upon which it was built, and does not 
he is now trying to conceal in ill-feigned ffig competition, of tgans-Atiantic na- ^--This clause provides that “na- suff|r, so Severely m that section The 
indignation at two officers who, according tioris tipngl honor, national integrity-and vital Skykomish is a swift running stream,
to his own admission, have committed no He‘ said: “A turning point has been u*ere8t8 ap? not *1»*** <* wN*' " rises rapidly; and as Oe mi
offence- -' ' > " reached in European d^dopment which "feffe,,.., ,, , m t closqly Mlows ,t m luihle to have trouble

“I have served seventeen years as an cau,B for the unremitting attention of • u’ ?f' at-ri?^iJ111^ a. ivr t n ■ t t
■officer in the Royal Scots; I have no"'ill- the government. The great problems of tloa8 Meeting-tte terntaria) rights of TLe Everest & Monte-Cnsto road from 
will against a single officer or man in it; material welfare, which are more press- eithe,r Oonsequently one of the. Gm* Falls to Ibffie is built up through
I have tried to make the discipline good ing. every year, are no longer matters dations most likely to cause friction tbe^orge of the Stillaguamish nver, a
because I,am proud of the regiment; T ^ the futLe, but require to be taken 'ha^ln* been tenlt at grMt ex*
love the service, and. ,if need be, I am in, hand instantly- ^ bnd ,^°nd«n’ the delimitation of the
willing to serve, in the ranks with the eWe myst fight Shoulder to shoulder <f“n0t *!* arblfrated
colors at uiy country’s caH. -But; I am against’"the common- danger and arm our-1 Tu. ifl00n «tlji-oi ? • ,A1l<uW.,
the commanding officer of the regiment;- seivea for the • struggle with all the . The, phrase .vital1 political interests 
I owe a duty, to the officers and men | means at our disposal. Just as the 16th' htinV1 do^"na. from
who have given to me a loyal and waym ; gnd 17th centurie» were absoifbed hy «Çd»r^tçatiM.-••
support, gnd.all kè, reliras ^first drscussed it
steady discipline; and I refuse to , tie was marked by the triumph of liberal ^ urged by Secretary Sherman, m de-
browbeaten by a general who confesses ideas, and- just as the 19th century has 
he has no charge against me. Perfectly j been notable for the appearance of great 
conscious o-f having worked for the best i questions of nationality, so will the 20th 
interests of the regiment, I have no tear century be for -Europe a period marked 
of the. threat of ‘drastic measures,’ and ;>y a struggle ter the existence of our 
come what will, I shell be found .oyal politic-commercial sphere. European na- 
and. true to the 5th Royal Soots and the tions must close their ranks in order to 
Queen's service. successfully ^defend their existence. May

“It might have been a breach of dis- this be realized everywhere, and may 
ciplînè, were it not for General Gas- the epoch of peaceful development now 
coigne's example, to reply in the news- confidently anticipated be employed in 
pei'cr press; but it must be remembered collecting our strength and devoting 
that I am now speaking in self-defenc-0, ; 9eives chiefly to. this end.” 
in the interest of the regiment, and when 1 
no -other resource is left, and if I have 
carried the-war into Africa, I am simply 
following the example of; the majoT-gen.- 
eral himself."

‘Halifax, Nov. 22.—Minister of Militia 
Borden to-day met a number of the 56th 
officers who had resigned and talked over 
the situation with them. On Saturday 
he received a memorial from the three 
officers who have resigned, asking for. 
an investigation into the charges of 
fraud and illegal enrollment by General 
Gascoigne. The minister refuses to say 
what was done either regarding the 
memorial or the resigning officers, except 
that at the conference a suggestion was 
made iiy a mutual friend of Dr. Borjen 
and 60th officers that the officers re
draw their resignations, pending an in
vestigation. To this suggestion the offi
cers refuse to accede, and the matter 
stands where it was. The resignations 
which have hot yet been forwarded to 
Ottawa will to-morrow leave the hands 
of the D.O.C. on their way to headquar
ters. A nother thing Dr. Borden. said 
was this: “Resicnations will not be ac
cepted before a thorough investigation’."

^William Gave His Word of 
That the Mm Was Innocent.

-5
« T8i*j|

Commander of Fifth Battalion Royal 
Scots of Canada Scores Gen

eral Gascoigne.

iMajor Walsh and Party Making Good 
Progress—Hon. David Mills 

Unpleasant Duty.

Twenty Miles of Great Northern Rail
way Track Washed Away in 

Skykomish Valley.

Canadian Hcrses May be Used For 
Packing across American. 

Territory.

as

-,Ottawa and Georgian Bay Ship Canal 
an Assured Success—Cigar Men’s
• j i .'(■•.. •<

11 i..i! t • -i" '

Attributes the Growth of Difficulties 
in the Regiment to the. 

Latter’s Weakness.

It Is Believed It Will Take a Month 
, .to Get the Road Again in Run

ning Condition.

Secretary Gage Sends Implicit In
structions to Northern Custom 

Collectors.

I -f:
Grievance.

1 VIEverett, Nov. 20.—Superintendent Fos
ter, who went to Monte Cristo on- Wed
nesday's train, walked in from Robe, ar
riving this evening. He reports the dam
age to the road' by high water beyom 
computation at the present time.

The water in the canyon was many 
feet higher than ever known before, 
washing the entire track

Abiout the only evidences left that a 
railroad was ever built there are the six 
tunnels.

The road will not be operated this win
ter east of Granite Falls. This will 
prevent the Shipment of ore from the 
Monte Crista andl Silverton districts.

It twill work hardships to the 45 min
ing companies, which companies . have 
completed their tramway and were rc 'v 
to commence shipping ore next week. .

In.-all probability the road will not be 
rebuilt through the canyons. The new

A special dispatch to the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer from Juneau, Alaska, says:

“Deputy United States Collector Floyd 
of Dyea-Skagway has received- the foL

Iii
• I
Ilowing order from Washington:

“It having beeh represented to the de
partment that you assess duty under 
paragraph 220, of the act of July 24, 
1891, on horses and their equipments 
brought into your port by persons en 
route to the Klondike mining region in 
British America, for use in conveying 
themselves and their outfits, provisions, 
etc., I have to instruct you that such 
animals, with their equipments, may be 
allowed to cross that portion of United 
States territory between your port and 
the boundary line under customs super
vision without payment of duty, 
spectfully yours,

w

The tug Lome returned yesterday from 
the Cape, after towing the- coal laden 
ship Sintram to sea from Nanaimo, and 
at once put a hawser aboard the British 
ship Lehij and .towed that vessel to 
Stevcstou, where she will load salmon 
for England. The Lebu is the last of 
the salmon fleet.

aaway.
ir

r ii

The steamer Corona sailed from the 
outer wharf just before daybreak this 
morning with another 150 Klondike- 
bound passengers and a heavy cargo of 
freight.

Be-
>

“LYMAN GAGE.”

THE LIBERAL PLATFORM. vA LIGHT SENTENCE (New Westminster Columbian.) 1The platform roughly drafted by the 
Provincial Liberal Convention, held in 
this city on the 8th and 9th of October 
last, and referred to the executive com
mittee of the Provincial Association to 
put into shape, has been duly completed 
by the executive and given to the press, 
a copy of the same appearing in this 
paper last night. Considering that the 
executive committee is composed of re
presentatives from all parte of the prov
ince, who had to consult largely by mail, 
the time taken in doing the important 
work committed to them—a little over a 
month—is not unreasonable, notwith
standing the captious carping of those 
who wished to find fapif,

The prisoners who were found guilty , work °î eotemittee has
—, , ■ been well done, and m full accord withat the recent assizes, came up for sen j tbe 8pirit( 5f not in every partieola, with
tence this morning. The Chief-Justice j the letter of the convention’s draft, will 
and Mr. Justice McColl were on the ! be admitted by all who- took part in that 
bench. .Mr. Thornton Fell appeared 1 important and historic gathering.
'» A.,0-,0 B* .be Italian

| platform is presented which is at once 
the | succinct and comprehensive, and a clear

i
!Cummings Gets Off With Six Months 

to. Jail Without Hard 
Labor. ’>

i iThree Years for Antonio Reda, Who 
Wounded Louis Polosa on 

. Easter Sunday.

As

!unlawfully wounding,and asked the
court to take into consideration 
fact that the prisoner was attacked by i and vigorous pronouncement1 upon the 
three men and that Italians were na- i Prmoipal questions which concern the
turafiy very hot blooded and would re- | SudaVÊSatioTand^dmffiX^ 

sent an attack more vigorously than ! _a piatf0rm, too, upon which all advo- 
an Englishman. The Chief , Justice j cates of good government for the prov- 
said he could not make allowance | ince can stand, irrespective of their party

predilections in federal affairs.
We have proof of this fact in the 

, hearty support accorded the platform 
not carry a knife, and the fact that he j this morning by the NewsgAdvertiser, a 
did carry a knife was an aggravating | paper which; while Conservative in its 
ci^cucggjpnce. H§ sentence^ him . to j leanings i»»Dominion politics, is and has

been a staunch- advocate of refotm in

m

pe-nse through the narrow canyon,. with 
six tunnels and long stretches of crib- 
bli’ngi*raising the tract high above the 
rivet' level.

•Last winter the road was blocked with 
sna$Ki*t -She upper end in the .mountains 
for mjjiy , weeks. . , ..
1 Later the immense body of snow., went 
pff with a Chinook wind, resulting in a 
suddëh fise of the mountain streams, 
and £Rterrible destruction of the railway 
through the canyon, which is several 
milesjjong. For many, weeks no trains 
were ran, and thousands of dollars were 
expended in repairing and replacing the 
track, which was washed away in some' 
places where it was built on cribbing 
thirftEjior forty feet above the river bed.

Th^jimmense mines of the Monte Crista 
Mining Company and its concentrator 
will probably have to be shut down, 
while thé many promising mines of the 
Milverton district will also be prohibited 
from Shipping, though they may continue 
operations for the stack pile

The work of rebuilding the Everett & 
Monté Crista road around the other side 
of thé -PilicJmck mountain, will prove 
expensive, as it will be much longer, 
and through a wild and heavily timbered 
country.

The section of the road destroyed is, 
a mon 5 the most expensive in this conn-, 
try, with-six tunnels, several bridges and 
long stretches of high cribbing in the ten 
miles through the canyon.

The trouble on the Great Northern 
railway will probably result in that road 
securing temporarily at least the right to 
use the Northern Pacific track from 
Spokane: to Tacoma and Seattle. Well 
informed railroad officials have for a 
long time considered that such a result 
would sooner or later be brought about 
even if it led to a virtual abandonment 
of thé great stretch of expensive and un
productive road west of Spokane.

It was reported, last evening that be
cause 4>f the seriously crippled condition 
of the Great Northern west of the Cas
cades that tiie line was transferring its 
passengers and mail to and from the 
Sound to the Northern Pacific at Spo
kane.

for hasty temper, and although the 
prisoner was an Italian, still he should ;

?

i
three yçars imprisonment at hard la
bor, but the eight months already spent provincial affairs. Though emphasizing

- j*“ « - —4 •* »« *"« i 35
platform, the platform formulated by the 

bound over to keep the peace for two j Provincial Liberal Association is, as 
years with sureties for $1,000 and in | the News-Advertiser has in effect point-

1 ed out, in essential harmony with and a 
practical endOrsation of the stand taken 
by the oppositqn party—composed of Lib
erals and Conservatives—on all the lead
ing questions of provincial politics.

In future references to the subject the 
platforms will be looked at more in de
tail.

i
feience tar the wishes of certain senators 
who tyere bitter in their opposi
tion to j the last treaty; that 
the Monroe doctrine should be exempted 
in Specific terms from ever being made 
the éubjéct of arbitration. To this, how
ever, Lord. Salisbury would not consent. ' 
Great Britain never formally recognized 
thç Monroe doctrine as part of the code 
of nations. He was disposed; however, 
to' concede that “vital political interests”, 
should hot be the subject of arbitration, 
and -held that the phrase" would cover 
the Monroe doctrine.

The newi friends pf real, arbitration, 
who have been informed in confidence of 
the terms of the proposed treaty, see but 
iittie that'would be binding in it. Thé 
arbitrators are to be two from each gov
ernment, who will agree upon a fifth, 
who is not to be a reigning sovereign of 
Europe or .selected by such a sovereign.

'Before -the question can be subjected 
to arbitration the senate have to pass 
upon it.' ; If-the- senate votes in thenffinn- 
atiye a court of' arbitration can be creat
ed, but if' the senate should be antagon
istic tp .England, a proposition even to 
refer the matter to arbitration would
faiUriuJPIt I - , - -

Thé/preéént cpnv^jtion, it is saffi ,by 
many, may be [an effort to. please the 
advôcic^rf -«Adteojtion,- white giving 
(jhess^^ÿhe coatrOl’ÿor Which if foaght

■^x.^iSDRdNTO -T
" ' ■"

Bacti'yjjflkçay Sinashhp near Burke- 
’ toAlbert • Paisley Marired. ^

Toronto, Nov; 22.—A. bad accident is 
irtegl from Buyketown, 25 miles east 

of thftk jCRy. One4 freight train ran into 
the *é#r, jdjtj of another standing on a 
awiteMivancF ceiSed- a bad smashup,

into 
Eleven

nHe will then bethree years’ term.

a
default will have to stay In prison for
another year.

Thomas Cummings, guilty of at
tempted murder came next. This was 
the only case in which the public took 
any real interest as to the length of the 
sentence. H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., made

1

our-

Üan eloquent appeal for a sentence as 
light as justice and mercy would al
low.

Mr. Justice McColl said that he had 
given the matter his most anxious con
sideration. In regard to the facts of 
the case he could imagine nothing more 
likely tp unhinge a man’s mind than 
the state of affairs Cummings discover
ed on his return from the sealing 
ertiise. tie was quite prepared to be
lieve the prisoner did not realize tue i a vengeance, 
real nature of his act. This was a i Several of our contemporaries are 
case in which he would give the fullest 1 treating with the alleged Liberal plat- 

■ effect to the juiy’s recommendation to j form which has been going the rounds 
mercy, and he hoped Cummings would j of the press for the last few days, and, 
seriously consider his position and not i as was to be expected, opinions thereon 
be tempted to a repetition of the of- vary as to the hues of the rainbow. In 
fence. . Six months’ imprisonment with- answer to several correspoondents, the 
out hard Jabor was the sentence. He ; Worid has to state that its columns are

open for a full discussion of the plat
form, whether for or against. Consid4- 

j erable can be said on both sides, and 
! this journal is willing to place at the 

disposal of the people space for this pur- 
the condition, however, that

(Vancouver World.)
The so-called Liberal platform de

nounces “the grant to the Cassiar Cen
tral railway company,” and our local 
contemporary gushingly endorses the 
whole platform. Mr. Cotton, M.P.P., 
in the house spoke in favor of the sub
sidy to tbe road in question and voted 
for it, as the Colonist says, “against the 
party with which he was supposed to be 
in sympathy.” This is consistency with

GEORGE MEMORIAL FUND.

It Will Be Raised for the Purpose of 
Providing for His Widow.

New York, Nov. 20.—The Henry 
George memorial committee, of which 
Mayor Strong and Seth Low, are mem
bers, met in the city hall and drew up 
an appeal which, will be made to the 
public -in a few days. This appeal 
say*. . v

“No memorial to Henry George could 
be more grateful to him and no more 
satisfactory to all who recognize his 
worth than a provision made, by public 
subscriptiop, to put his widow in such 
a position of comfort as she would un
doubtedly have, enjoyed had her hus
band devoted his genius as a writer to 
the benefit of his family instead of the 
benefit of humanity. Therefore, at,, the 
request of many friends and admirers 
of Henry George, the undersigned have 
consented, to such an extent as may be 
necessary, to secure for Mrs. George a 
satisfactory support for the remainder 
of her life.”

tr 1
I
1
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■will then be bound over to keep the 
peabe for two years in the sum of 

. $1,000.
When Gen Wing, the Chinaman 

found guilty of stealing jewellery from 
Dr, Verrinder’s house, -came up for sen
tence, the Chief Justice called Mr. Mc
Lean, Chinese interpreter, to the wit
ness box and asked him when it was j 
that he told the prisoner he would not 
be prosecuted if he- told where the i 
valuables were. The witness said it I 
was before the arrest, and that he -was 
acting, for Dr. Verrinder and in con- i 
junction with the police. - v T. j

The chief justice said that- good faith 
ought to bo kept with the Chinaman, 
who, .y^as bound over -to appear for sen1 
fence when, called upon-. -The bonds 
are: His own for $300 and two sureties 
of $150 each.

ne
:opig,s.

4
pose, on 
brevity will be the rule. BnHIS STUMBLING-BLOCK.

repo
Marconi Cannot Send a Mespage 

Through the Mountains. 
Experiments in wireless telegraphy are 

being carried on by the English govern
ment at Dover. The system is that of 
Marconi, but the experiments are entire
ly under the supervision of W. H. 
Preece, chief of the telegraph départi 
ment. It is said that tbe authorities 
are endeavoring to duplicate the success
es of Marconi at Spezzia and elsewhere. 
Marconi claims to have obtained dis- 

, tinctly readable signals at a distance of
_____  1 twelve miles over the sea. The Eng-

îH-n. T. M.TJaly, Q.C., made hia’first Iisb experiments centre at Fort Bar- 
id the full cdurt here to-day soyne, the receiving apparatus being ear- 
«i the Centre Star vs, toe ried around the country at a radius of 

'Mmhlg Cb The claitns of two and three miles. At -the shorter dis
ait Rossland and tance signals have been quite distinct, 

The but at the greater distance not so satis
factory. An unfortunate discovery is 
believed to have been made by Marconi

SECTION TWENTY-TWO.

Thought That the Question Will Again 
Come Before the U.S. Courts.

CARTER IS STILL HOPEFUL.-id'J 5’

Believes There Will Yet Be an Inter
national Agreement.

when a, third .freight train ran 
both and-'made matters worse.

prM,!btenfha°’ the° quêtons* involved to Washington, Nov 20-The near ap- smaslLd. W probaWy” over $50,000

S^ïll t&VuîTs the hero Of the high-
tef final detemtoation Informatif in a n ber and members way ro^y . pt Mount ' Elbert, on
has reached the treasury department of the house to Washington. whid^, much doubt ha* -been cast, was

^ . fh . Senator Carter stated emphatically married an Saturday evening. It was 
.. , . f .. itforno^D-enemi ^ the that there would be no abatement in hinted that the story of the robbery
<n!Wfor« nr numerous nnrfs assessed tbe efforts of. the Republican party to was concocted to enable, him to escape
the ten per cent, discriminating duty m a^re.an international agre^aenf as froffi th/ffiatnage,'blit the «range-
transit goods from Canada, under the. ”°Jfrnpledged ,t0 J°t be was not ““ “ L
consular seal, as well as upon goods % the nlans of toe
pro'dtreed in Canada. One of these in- at liberty t0 the pla“8n °*
voice* it is understood, was for a con- ' them He saffi hesidcràble quantity of chinaware which ^as them. He said he

i , « «. q. vr ». ari-vj bad no doubt of th& perfect içood faithamved at Sault Ste. Mane, Michigan, of tfae adminigtratlon Pand he was still
iTap^M? th,sdecasea, TAX* VoLtera^mTsS ' has taken

already been taken before the board of a recegg untll December 15th, when very active'interest in the. fate of Mur- 
general appraisers in New York. they wlll reassemble to revise and sign dorer Durrtmt. > A tenet of their faith

A miJom situation.

r«b*? »,. ora4u> «•‘inf1 ”ik ,wEt- ,sa^g4‘ii",“”ar
Powers and the Saltan, Waco. Tex.,',- Nov. 20.—Yesterday’s ment. A petition h6e been prepared by

■London, Nov. 22.—The Rome corrcs- bloody duti betÿen.ÇoL Gerald and the- pt.jJerrfme Anêem»; y^eaWent vf the 
pondent- of the Daily News says: Harris boys hge been ,fhe sole tople of ; San Francisco ThSeosopnicàrSociety, and

“I am able to assépt on the best au- discussion in this;, usually quiet oRy. r*«s already a, l«ftfc n»mber pf
tbority that-'the powers are discussing John Hnrirs died , to-day ■ and his body- inignjituree. 01
the advisability of a naval demonstra- lies beside thft. of his brother; WilMwni >» ' ., -±
tion in the Dardanelles, or’the blockade Harris, who was killed yesterday whfler ■ There1 ts- absolutely no truth in the 
of Constairt¥f»i>le if fife siiitan doe» opt the bottle was at its fiercest. Col. Ger- Aimor ’thafAHoh:-<T/' H. pMalekintofli, 
yield to the demands** tihe powers with aid, who left the field victorious, is bad- Lieutenant-Governor of the Northwest 
respect to autonomy for the island of wounded in the groin. His left arm Territories, 1» to take over the editorial 

‘ ' Crete, and especially in the matter of was amputated to-day, and to-night he control of thl* paper on the exniratlon 
''withdrawing Turkish troops.” is in a critical condition. of his term of office.—Rossland Miner.

m
HENRY GEORGE’S WILL.

New York, Nov. 20.—The will of the 
late Henry George, filed for probate to
day, leaves his entire estate, consisting 
of the home- a$ Fort Hamilton, worth 
about $8,000, and the copyright of his 
books, to his widow. Mr. George’s 
book bn political economy, in the writ
ing of which he spent the last six 
years bf hi* life, and on which he ex
pected ’his fame to rest, will be publish

ed in ,a few months.

, „ 1 il
'^ffllîïC 7 'S *»*». CI, N»r. 20.—Mrs. Bol*.

,. . ^ tioKcs, To the ,Rescue. ^ from paralytis was burned
San Francisco. Nov. 225—The Theoso-i death tordgy at bet' home In For- 

phists of «an Francisco are taking a' tuna While lying on a sofa near a
fireplace her clothing became ignited, 
and before the flames could be ex
tinguished by her son, she was burned 
so badly that she died almost im
mediately. In
tinguish the flames her son was also 
seriotisiy burned.

1'NDIOATIONS OF A BL1ZZAKD.

•ii:

Sj

LAW INTELLJGENOE.v'.j

appea
inr

tînm-î-»
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TG SAVE DTJRRANT. Iron
both: compan
were located under the old' act.
Centre Star people ran a tunnel in un
der the Iron Mask daim and struck a W
body of pre and the Iron Mask peo{ric himself, vis., that intervening hills in
struct the same body of ore-by sinking a tercept the signals, but upon this point 
shaft straight down. Then the Centre there M ret some doubt In order to 
Star commenced on a cross-vein and transmit signals to a distance the trana- 
went into the Iron Mask ground, apparatus must be derated
Judge Form made an order «eetniftip* i^ther on a pole, or for greater distances, 
the Iron Mask Company from trespass-^ ball^a klte- Iathe tetter metb- 
ing in thé Centre St?r tutoel. OS ap-4*1Jhe kite.18 çomposed of thin copper, 
peal Mr. Justice Walkém'rerased 5 set 6 wire running from the tail to the trans- 
aside the order and the Iron Mask Com-. mitter- 
pany now appeal* to (i|9 full court. The i 
argument was àaSénméd until to-mor-.
rpw morning, • BiCiy. Bbdtveil foi» the i^ndoft. Nov. 2u.-“Satan’s Invisible
Iron Mask and T,,M. Daly, Q.O., for the l World Displayed,’’ or “Despairing Demo-
Centre Star " » 1- ; eracy,” Is the sensational title of a sensa-

re /. tv...... tlonal book dealing with tbe Greater New
York campaign, which W, T. Stead, editor 

—The police court assembled at 3.30 of the Kevlew of Kevlews, will give to the
this afternoon to continue the case of i P«b*te or ^gland and Amerira nextmontone tbe fruits of his recent trip across the 

I water. This book is to be a companion 
1 piece to “it Christ Came to Uhloafo.” »

are

■

end»" to ex-
I

»iv
STEAD EXPOSES NEW YORK.

Uhlcago, Nov. A).—The local weather 
bureau to-night gave out the following spe-- 
clal bulletin; A severe cold wave has over
spread the northwestern state», with high 
winds ând snow In Montana and the Da
kotas. During tbe next twenty-four hours 
the temperature wlll 
in the states or the 
and freeslng temperature 
weed, as far as Kansas 
Missouri.

tall to sero or below 
Upper Missouri valley 

will be experi- 
and Northern the Kurths, charged by Joseph timith 

with perjury.
»

-1 •J ' j»' ’-i:.

PLATFORM.

Adopted by the British Columbis Liber
al Association, Oct 9th, 1897.

At the British Columbia Liberal Con
vention, held at New Westminster oiT 
Oct. 8 and 9, the following platform 
was adopted:

We denounce the Turner administra
tion, which has justly forfeited the con
fidence of the people of this province 
by its reckless squandering of the pub
lic revenue; its alienation of the publio 
lands by grants to railway, promo
ters and private speculators, (notably 
the grant to the Cassiar Central Rail
way Company); its system of class taxa
tion; its encouragement of monopolies- 
its open support of Oriental labor; and 
its persistent attempts to encourage 
sectional jealousies between the Island 
and "Mainland for political purposes.

And we denounce the■■ practice of
ministers of the crown making use 
their official positions to promote their 
private interests by associating their 
names with mining and other specula
tive companies.

of

We advocate—
I.—RAILWAYS AND LAND. 

(1.) The adoption ivAof - a policy
directed towards ultimate ownership of? 
railways by the government.

(2.) That public lands be reserved for 
actual settlement, and that such legis
lation be enacted as will prevent the 
holding of large tracts by 
and company promoters.

(3.) That when a grant of land is 
made in aid of railways and other pub
lic undertakings, tbe government re
tain an equivalent interest in

speculators

Writ
undertakings by way of control of 
freight rates or otherwise.

(4.) That the status of existing 
grants of land be thoroughly investi
gated with a view to compelling the 
opening up of the same to settlement 
where the conditions upon which such 
grants have been made’ have not been 
complied with.

(5.) That the system of transfer and 
registration of land be Simplified and 
made less expensive while securing ab" 
solute validity of title. ’’

II.-REDISTRlBUTION.
(1.) A fair readjustment of the pre

sent representation on the basis of 
population, always allowing to sparse
ly populated districts a proportionately 
larger representation than to populous 
districts and cities.

12.) The abolition of the $200 deposit 
required from candidates.

III.—TAXATION.
(1.) The repeal of the mortgage t«v,
(2.) The repeal of miners’ licences for 

those working for wages in mines.
(3.) That coal mines be placed on 

the same footing as other mines with 
respect to taxation.

IV.—TIMBER.
(1.) The disposal of timber limits by 

open competition and in such quantities 
only as will meet the requirements' of 
the trade.

(2.) The enactment of an accurate 
system of government scaling of logs 
and its rigid enforcement. 

i 13.) The introduction of a system of 
forestry for the purpose of conserving 
and reproducing onr forests.

V.—CHINESE.,
,(M The discouragement by all wnstiy. 

tntional methods of the immigration 
employment of Oriental laborers, and 
the amendment in accordance therewith 
of the Coal Mines’ Regulation Act,

VI—ROAD MONEY.
(1.) The abolition of the present cor

rupt practice of administering the pub
lic road money in the interest of gov
ernment supporters.
VII.—HONESTY AND PROGRESS.

il.) The honest management, of pro
vincial assets in the interest of the 
public.
(2.) The taking of active measures for 

the systematic exploration of the pro- 
-vince, and the adoption of a Vigorous 
policy of constructing trails, roads and 
bridges, and the encouragement of 
other public works in such a manner 
as will assist in the speedy development 
of the resources of the whole province.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

..$6.7»Ogilvie’g Hungarian, per bbl.............
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..........$8.7»

..$6.50
O. K., per bbl.................................$5.50 to $6.00
Snow Flake, per bbl...................................... $5.75
Premier, per bbl......................  ,$6.25

1 XXX, Enderby, per bbl...............................$6.00
XXX, Victoria, per bbl
Wheat, per ton...................

’ Barley, per ton...................
Middlings, per ton......
Bran, per ton..................... ..
Ground feed, per ton......................^,$26 to $30
Com, whole..................................... ,...$26 to $28
Corn, cracked..................................... .. .$27 to $30
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...................40c. to 50c.
Rolled oats (Or. or N.W.)
Rolled oats (B. & K.) Tib sacks..

I New Potatoes, per lb.....
Cabbage ................................. .
Cauliflower, per head ....
Corn, per dozen...................
Hay, baled, per ton..........
Straw, per bale ...................

! Onions, per lb........................
Bananas .....................................

1 Lemons (California)............
; Apples, per lb........................

Apples, per box of 40 lbs
> Pears (Island)...................

Pineapples .......................... ..
; Oranges, Cal., seedlings

Grapes .......................... ....
Watermelons ...................
Mushmelons ...........

i Fish, small..................... ..
Egg», Island, fresh, per dozen. .400. tf>,

' Eggs, Manitoba ................... .
| Butter, creamery, per lb............z-

Butter, Delta creamery, per lb........
Butter, fresh...................... ..................26c. to

: Cheese, Canadian..............................16c. to 20c.
j Chgese, California................................... ........... 20c.
| Hams, American, per lb...................16c. to 18c.
' Hams, Canadian, per lb................................166»

Macon, American, per lb.......15c. to 18c.
Bacon, rolled, per lb........................12c. to 16eî

, Bacon, long clear, per lb....................... 1214c-
| Bacon, Canadian, per lb.................146. to 16c.
! Shoulder» ...................
! Lard...................;.....

Sides beef, per lb. .
Meats—beet, per lb.
Veal .........
Mutton, per Ip..,
Mutton, whole................... ..
Pork, sides, flbsb. per lb.
Chickens, per pair..............

Leltch’s, per bbl N

$6.00
$35 to $87.60
__$28 to $80
$22 to $22.50 
...$20 to $25

3c.
'.26c.

le.
«4e.

,.10c. to 12*4c-
15c.
F5

50c. to

.25c. to 86c. 
25c. to 85c. 
..8c. to$1%

Sc.
............25c. to 46c.
........... 40c. to 506.
......... 10c. to 12a
............40c. to 60a
...........26a to 86a
............8a to Ma

\ki‘,

to»':*

.12% to
........7c. to 8a
. .10c. to 18a 
...8a to 16a 
...8a to

# e » # V •
......7a to "go

m?**
Here no equal ns a prompt *44 positiveas,a. • j? E
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NANAIMO NOTES._f. p » z\X7 1AA VT ri]) 17 ! point showed out against the black sky iTat LUMwN rlKt s ^SÆTtîaiKJî S1, »»«, M****** *»*...
to Run in Centre Toronto. | Farrallon ip Distress.

CANADIAN NEWS.

of yellow fire, and here and there where
the fire had subsided somewhat the T nto Nov ig.—Sir Oliver Mowat i „ _ . ,
lamps, strippd by the heat of their burn-1 ’ . T. M . ! Mr. James Dunsmuir passed through
ers and glass frames, glased with big was to-day sworn in as Lieutenant- tQ Welllngton by the noon train to- 
jets from the open pipes, like monster Governor of Ontario. The ceremony or day. While at the depot a Free Press 
torches. $1 ; installing him took place at 3 o’clock ; representative learned that it is the 'ln-

There was no abatement of the flames tbjg afternoon when Mr. McGee, clerk t tention of the B. &> N. Railway Com-, 
before 3:30 p.m. Them the check came . .. pollncil wag DVeseat as is ! Paay to proceed at an early date with

^5rs8Bi^iS^'HEiSs£IS; sinaswis.*sa» ès1 sa* s sirsrj ss ss sformed a harrier there. ! 8J°™ ‘«e^ar^ Sir OHver wTnot be run for their accommodation. At first
The constable who first detected the , *!?!f nment House till New it was the intention of the company to

flames blew his whistle loudly for as- °ccuPy Government House till New , ^ & ^ ^ 0ygter Harbor, but
London, Nov. 19.—The great fire broke sistance. but some minutes elapsed be- ; “ Howland wU1 ^ nominated on they believe that one large city will be

eot in a large block of buildings lying fore the alarm was heard by any of h’s th 'gSrd inst as the Conservative for more conducive to the success of the
east of Aldergate street and between comrades. As soon as assistance reach-. Toronto railway than a number of smaller
that thoroughfare and Red Cross street, ed him the officer was dispacthed to, ° Nov. 19. -Major: General towps. Referring to the improvement
mat tnorouguiare summon the fire brigade. But here again i „nmmflndpr thp mnadian ln the coal trade, Mr. Dunsmuir states
•i i °clock this afternoon. there was an unaccountable delay of ,g . ’ . • Halifax to confer that through the coming winter the pro-

The flames were fanned by a stro g twcnty minoteB before the fire engine, ^ , Montgomery Moore about dnct of the coast mines will be in
wind, and fed by highly inflammable, apepared. Then the fearful dimensions matters In Addition to the in- , stronK demand.
stocks of Christmas fancy goods and ( 0f the fire were apparent, and it. was de-! . * . fia"n„dian regulars and lm- I Mr- Richard Potts, who was seriously
flimsy dress materials of all descriptions tided to circulate a call throughout the, _ ial £aoPs, it is understood that a injured last Saturday while at his work
which filled every floor of the six-story whole metropolitan district | £roposal to garrison Vancouver with i? No. 5 shaft, .died this morning at the
building in the old street. Consequently 11 19 officially stated that M w* imperial troops has been taken under Naltoimo Hospital. The deceased was
the conflagration gained headway with1 houses Jure been gutted A lateresU- j the event of the es- ^ af>1 native Netherton,

connag » h„ ' mate of damage places the amount at, „ . _ , garrison on the Northumberland. England, and single,surprising rapidity and was soon far be- nearly £5,000,000. Nearly all the Brit- ^ . °* .a ®t"b!e that the His mother is living and resides at pre-
jond the possibility otf being checked by | -ish fire insurance companies are inter- F^Cnftpr itiment now stationed at sent in Nova Scotia, 
the few engines which were early on the; ested. and fire insurance stocks were, , * transferred to the Mrs. Hanna Smith, relict of, the late
spot. For four hours and a half the practically unsalable on the stock ex- Wegt Arrangements will be made for -Tohn Smith, watchmaker, died this 

flames had their own way, and it was only change after the was exchange of companies of .Canadian , morning at 7:30 o’clock. The deceased•sr-rvfrsftS!s -iEe.**"-... 0Oce„ jsaSnu^ftvs&sworked an hour that the ehief of t , with many of the big provincial towns. Fusiliers have resigned on account now reside. The deceased had been ill
fire brigade sent out the signal that the. The fire will cause an enormous ad- ®fthGf.era GmcoL^’s public state- i tor s°me time, but about a month ago 
fire was under control. I vanee in the price of ostrich feathers, two-thirds of the men were /* to°k a serions turn, the end coming

At 11 o’clock to-night the fire is still; which rose 50 per cent, in the evening, ““nt Æ Humphreys , this moni’ng.
«be scene of great excitement. Fifty : Two feather firms Alone have lost 150.- genty.n Ms resignaiion in the afternoon 1 The American steamer Farallon,
-engines are playing upon the nuns and, 000. and twelve other officérs followed in b°<m? trom Seattle for Skagway, with
tons of water are pouring into the fiery ! --------------------------- thp PTPninff l about 40 passengers on board, put in
debris. Thousands of people are trying Catarrh of Ten Years’ Standing Cured £ *’ Nov_ 19i_Lieuténànt-Col- ! here last evening in distress, she hav-
*0 penetrate the cordon maintained by a ; by Dr. Chase, onel Strathy and Major Ibbotson, of « hrdkeu on»‘Üfei^r-steampipes. The

asrasi. ks*, «
am increase in the outbreak led Comman- j and was treated by some Of the best . ^ . Th „eneral subsequently British Columbia, started yesterday
der Wells to make a requisition for more physicians in Canada. I was reçoflj-! haî SrimafiM™ dti[' « month’s tour to the interior of th5
engines upon the outlying stations. The mended by Mr. C. Thompson, druggist „ . . . , . . t nd ant o( ' province, lecturing in the interests ofecene must occupy the fire brigade for: Tilsonburg. to try .Dr. Chase’s Catarrh | Strath? J* Officers, ‘he Good Templars, and to oTglnlze
several days, especially in view of grave Cure, and can. state positively it cured ®.9~« SMF- reDrimanded Major Ibbot- lod»es "here practicable,
danger of the collapse of the shells. of , my catarrh and Catarrhal Sore Throat, and ^ r”a“nil There had Mr.' Verney Stew^t, son of Chief
buildings, which fall now and again Yours respectfully. . Tn fho natural Constable Stewart, has been annninted
with load report. The latest adviced in- j ANNA A. HOWEY. , . " „ , inside guard at the Nanaimo provincialf — ,«“■ j. D. rum™ J.P, , °M.S“nS!: 8EjS w Mr. ES

j ........................... w„ùia-,„c«ea. bti II » •» »» ww.* r™..

wzrjstsss| MKiAooHAa, ss rsz..u?gg»nisji.
«traction being to the roof, the old win-1 London. Not. 19.—According to a spec- pnpp, " the Rank dedjnvs, the baptismal font and Milton’s ial dispatch from Shanghai, Admiral Von | She'lag™? this city, committed • suicide 

^ ,, „ ' ' Diedrieh, commander of the German j dnr;n„ ni»hf bv shootineoutoZf of t^e fire8 wMchTaUaet'o cruiser Division, before landing marines the/orehead Va ‘ room in V rear of 

■an explosion in connection with a gas at Kiao Chau, on Monday morning, the bank. He left a note_ reading: 
engine on the premises of Walter Brown notified the British, French and Russian Farewell,, dear mother, brothers and 
«&,€<>., mantle manufacturers at ^No. -80 adniirals of his intentions, and it is said dear ones. Forgive me. ^ May trod

have mercy on my soul.’ The 6ause of 
the rash act appears to have been » 

proyal. . * very trivial one. He had committed
The Chinese did not; appear to be much S5me slight irregularity, a matter

the roof of the building and thence .oveî, the dec"ann5 which might not even have cost him

KM«i»M.kl». tad thlt ar”e t“ ,0 *'ke 1“
▼ekped the adjoining warehouse and, Nov. i9._The Shanghai cor-
thence leaped across the street to an en-. regpondent of the Times ^ys: Two 
«nnons yper warehouse which was ful- gteamers have -been chartered1 here to 
Jy alight m less than ten minutes | convey stores and material to the Ger-

Brlhl! IL™6 lf; Wils/Tld®ntt0 the fire- man fleet at ICiao Chau BAy. The cc- 
men that they were face to face with a pupation is apparently to Be more than 
great disaster, and a general alarm was temporary. The Chinese general in com- 
sent out. Then, from all the file sta- ; mand 0f the forts decided to retire bê
lions, even those five miles from the 
scene, engines were hurrying to the spot j 
and the police gathered in great force. I 
This display on the part of the police j 
was required, as the crowd, swelling 
-every moment, soon amounted to thous
ands of people, and the firemen required

mT7î7lHi|imilM«l»HimilMirtlltWWH>IM>mWHW»l«mwmM>Mn

SEE
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ie Officially Stated Over 160 Large 
Warehouses Have Been Com

pletely Gutted.
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Mr, Estimate of the Drainage is Placed 

at About Five Million 
Pounds. FAC-SIMILE
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PiomotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and&st.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral, 
Not Narcotic.

%>

IS ON THE
IWRAPPERXoi»arCtdVrSAKVa.PnT!BEB

JbcJtnn**
KMUSJUt- OF EVERY

BOTTXÆÎ OF

ASTORIAAperfccf Remedy forConslipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. Outoria is pot op in one-die bottle, only, I» 
is not sold ln bnlk. Boot allow anyone to nil 
yon anything else on the plea or piüniae that It 
is “jnst as good” end “wi'l answer every pu. 
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THE DEAL HAS BEEN MADE. 

Smith and Buzzard Sell Their Vancou
ver Island Mire.

Port Townsend to-day received' a 
practical demonstration of the fact that 
there is no excuse for any one being 
idle and complaining of hard times, 
when a fortune is in store for anyone 
who has the energy to get out and se
cure it, says the Port Townsend Call.

The demonstration came in the re
turn to-day from Victoria
Smith and Harry Buzzard, _
known citizens of this place, who had, 
in their possession what is to-dâÿ look
ed upon as a small fortune, particularly 
when in the possession of honest fel
lows who have always provided for 
themselves by honest toil, ofttimes but 
poorly rewarded. Smith and Buzzard 
brought back this amount as the pro
ceeds of a sale which was consummat
ed in Victoria yesterday, and through 
which they disposed of a quarter or 
“working” interest in the Tyhee mine, 
discovered some months ago by them 
on Vancouver Island, near Cowichan, 
and which they have, in partnership 
with Eric Molander, the well known 
boilermaker of this city, 

months past.
Molander still retains a three-quarter 

interest in the daim, and will probably 
retain a controlling share, although he 
has already received several very flat
tering offers for his holdings.

Smith and Buzzard came over this 
morning, accompanied By Molander, 
radiant at the success which has been: 
their portion. They will remain here 
for a while,- but do not intend to aban
don the island, being firmly convinced 
that the Tyee is not the only paying 
daim on it. They think a little time is 
all -that is necessary to demonstrate 
the abundant richness of Vanèoùver Is* 
land in mineral wealth.

Which Will Have It?

Come and see ns and get tne materials 
for yours. We bave run blgb prices tip t 

• tree and can get yon out of a bad box.

Just in-Jap Oranges, Sweet and Juicy.

Loose Muscatell Raisins, 3 lbs. 25c.
Seeded Raisins, I lb. Carton, 2 for 25c.
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. 25c.
Fine Table Apples, per box, $1.00.
Boiled Cider for Mince-meat.
Morgan Oysters.

oh that thoroughfare, The factory was that the Russian admiral expressed ap- 
«-rowded with , girls when the fire broke 
«lit, and it was instantly the scene of a 
fsemi-Dianie. the operatives rushing to

I
ill!?

^>7
Cornwall, Nov. 17.—J. G. Adams, of 

Wales, has Been nominated 1 for. the 
legislative assembly by the Phirons of 
Stormont county.

Montreal. Nov. 19.—W. A. ' Grenier, 
imprisoned for libelling Mr. 'tarte, was 
released yesterday.

of Harry 
two well

DixiH. Ross & Co.i

cause he had no ammunition. T
COUNTING THE COST.

PANIC AT A CIRCUS. THE LIBERAL PLATFORM. backed by a majority of the people, and 
with all the strength and influence which 
such a fact insures, and the certainty 
that the administration of provincial af
fairs will then be in accordance with 
popular demands, as the latter are free
ly expressed in the different constituen
cies through the electors at the polls.

The publication of the Liberal plat
form corroborates the view that we have 
always taken, that the opposition, in 
both its Conservative and Liberal ele
ments, is united in its policy in regard 
to provincial affairs, 
its success at the next elections is as
sured.

Summing Un the- Loss By the London 
Fire—Great Mass of Ruins.London, Nov. 19.—A dispatch from 

Berlin describes a terrible fatality in Po- 
„ , land. While a recent performance of

every nossible freedom of action as then-, wild beagts and their tamer were in pro- 
fight was one of the greatest difficulty gregs at a village near Kovono, Poland. 
'OW*^L.t<Lthe. nar™wness of the old the lion tamer was killed by a lion and 
«rooked streets, which are a feature of ; a tigress. A fearful panic ensued 
ttatnart of London, combined with the among the spectators, and several ner- 
fcrnght of the warehouse, which cut off j song were crushed to death, many others 
the firemen from all fair chance of con- being sariously injtlrcd. %
fining the outbreak. 1

That the excitement among the on
lookers. who crowded every possible ! 
point of view, was very great may bè • 
judged from the fact that the firemen 
Bad to be repeatedly assisted by their 
comrades by the aid of fire escapes, 
from buildings that had caught fire after

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
We publish in another column the 

platform formulated by the 
convention held recently at New West
minster, and which, it will be remem
bered, was left to a committee, then se
lected, to revise and prepare for publi
cation. A careful perusal of this plat
form enables us to give it our hearty 
approval and to commend it to the sup
port of every elector in. the province 
who desires to secure good, capable and 
honest administration of provincial af
fairs, whether he style himself a Con
servative or a Liberal in regard to Do
minion political issues.

To all intents and purposes; complete
ly as regards matters of principle and 
policy, this platform, promulgated by the 
Liberal convention, is in harmony and 
accord with1 that put forward in July 
last by Mr. Semlin, M.P.P., the leader 
of the opposition in the provincial legis
lature, and his supporters in the house.
For the convenience of our readers we 
also republish the latter, so that they 
can see for themselv.es as to the entire 

• agreement of the two documents on all 
salient and vital features.

Practically the only difference between 
the two documents arises from the fact 
that the Liberal platform goes more 
elaborately into matters than the other 
and treats as planks in it what Mr.

... . . - KnA „P ’,, Semlin regarded more as details and
g h about 1,500 men, for Mas- methods of administration. This vari- A Tailor’s Quick Reply to a Dissatisfied
sowa, from which place the force will ation is naturally the result of the dif- Customer,
go to Kassaia, in order to take over ferent methods of treatment of the sub- When Poole, the famous tailor, was an
the place from the Italians, according ject which the differnee in the composi- old man he was at Brighton on a vaca

tion of the respective framers might be tion, and one afternoon went out to 
expected to cause. The opposition plat- walk upon the pier, says Tit-Bits. A 
form was framed by the members of young man was also upon the pier with a 
that party in the house, who dealt with couple-of ladies, to whom he said as he 
the details of the subject from the par- saw Poole coming: 
liamentary and technical positions under “Now, you wouldn't take that good- 
which they fall in the discussion of them looking man for a tailor, but lie is. J ust 
in the legislature. A convention com- j listen while I take him down a notch or 
posed of delegates from all parts of | two. I’ll teil him my coat, which I 
British Columbia juet as naturally con- have just had from him, doesn't lit." 
sidered the questions as they would be As he spoke Pole approached and i-v 
brought before the gathering by the re- Utely acknowledged the salutation of his 
presentatives of the different sections of customer, who walking up to him. said: 
the province, each anxious to'accentuate «Here, Poole, now do take a look at me. 
the importance of some matter which Does this coat fit?” 
had come especially under his notice. Poole took in the situation.
In short, the end aimed at was approach- tainly does not fit,” said he, and pullinï 
ed by different roads, but both have „ut a piece of French chalk he proceed.', 
reached the desired goal. liberally to marie and cross the coat all

We can say of the Liberal convention*» 0V6r_ and then observed with the utmost 
platform what we said of that put for- urbanity, “Now, if you will kindly send 
ward by Mr. Semlin, that It presents to tBat coat to my shop the alteration» 

• w „ '«wi-t - , - 1 the electors a programme, the adoption sbaii be attended to."
I' llll 'tt'flifl of which will ensure to British Oolum-
1: IM I bla good administration of its affairs,

' «■k’SNivfiflBHU and the fullest opportunities to the peo-
■■ pie to develop the great resources of the

▼ •: xB" 1 province without imposing on them un-
|^Hr ~ ^ A Mb A due burden» or giving advantages to the

» J fi^WDJMipF Ml- few m against the many. Both plat-
^ . # 'Pr ! .. forms are pronounced la the demand for

A ÊWM m ■sm.'VneB a proper system of representation. That lArllilllllFDm 1» the first, and, in some respects, the WW mÆm MM .m most important of the declarations in
f 1 1% ff either platform, because on a reform In

■ MM ~ the system of parliamentary représenta
is * tioa depends the possibility of the elec-‘S^^sssk&sz

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto KM® aSf'Æ MS
. „ . , „ ; . i .. ment of that object implies two things:

1 C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunllcf|t leap the placing In office of a government

London. Nov. 20.—A number of fire 
engines this morning are still playing on 
the smouldering ruins marking the scene 
of the great fire. It is impossible to ac
curately estimate the amount of damage 
done, tout the direct damage, exclusive 
of the immense indirect loss to trade 
will probably be about $10,0000,00. Con
sols and India 3 per cents have fallen 
heavily on the belief that the losses will 
necessitate heavy sales by insurance 
companies, and most insurance compan
ies' shares have dropped 10 to 30 points.

The Evening Standard, in its finan
cial article, says it is believed the bulk 
of the fire losses fall upon the Ameri
can insurance- companies.

The last flames disappeared by 11 
o’clock this morning, but as this mes
sage is forwarded water is still being 
poured on the red hot masses of ruine. 
The burned district is surrounded by 
enormous crowds of people and the rail
roads are running excursion trains from 
the country.

About 300 firms are engaged iq seek
ing for new offices. An official report 
says the cause of the fire is unknown. 
A large number of warehouses, five to 
six stories high, have been burned and 
partly fallen, the whole covering an 
area of 200 by 150 yards, bounded by 
Nicholls Square, Edmonds, Place, 
Jewin Crescent, Australian avenue, 
Paul’s Alley and Red Cross Street.

The insurance agents take an opti
mistic view of the losses, their esti
mates ranging from £300,000 to £800,- 
000. It is a fact that dozens of burn
ed out firms were not insured, in some 
cases because the locality had long - 
been considered dangerous by the in
surance companies.

All the historic treasures of Cripple- 
gate church were removed, including 
records of Oliver Cfcomwell’s marriage, 
Milton’s funeral and deaths from the 
plague in 1665.

Liberal-

owned for
some

SPARRING EXHIBITIONS. That being so.
j New York, Nov. 19.—The application 
of the Waldorf Athletic Club for a per
emptory mandamus to compel Mayor 
Strong to grant it a license to conduct 

c , , . , . ., . i sparring exhibitions was denied by Jus-
the firemen had mounted to the roofs to tice Andrews in the supreme court to- 
fight the flames m adjoining structures. ! d The court holds that, the mavor has 
The rescue of operatives. The hurrying digcrettonary powers in t£e matter of ig. 
boats of clerks who were trying to save 
books and valuable papers from the fire! ‘ ”
and the rushing about of many employes ! 
who were attempting to carry to places 
of safety costly merchandise and oth-

(Ttie Colonist.)
The whole platform is not worth the 

fuss and mystery that has been made 
over it. It is trivial throughout, a sort 
of Cheap-John, catch-penny affair. In 
no place does it rise above the level of 
demagogic mediocrity. Its tone is ph ir- 
isaical throughout. It is a curious med
ley of platitudes and puerile abuse.OLD CLOWN DEAD.

tiiem. But in spite of the exertions of ; and in 1836 came to this ebuntrv with
T*' dl; ! his other's circus, said to be the first to 

ftrentH Nieliol Square, at the far end of exhibit in America, 
tiamsel street, was reached.

-A. little after 2 o’clock a dozen hose . vasisap <yrnnTi,vTc tt r pipes, each with a 12-foot spread, pour- VASSAR STUDENTS ILL.

™Æ“S.a.U‘r^r..TïSï Tg™ K'pïhi.v.Tj.*',o ,teSt lïrîff »"”'«• »««■«»« b"*I Si»r M vîm'r Crtïeg“ ÏU
m,th^en,any eaeCt‘ Tha renorted seriously ill, all having been 

■w»tcr rushed out of the windows and to Von ttrA j ' a Y~
from the ground floor like a waterfall, pro^riy cooTed veal *
whBe the flames leaped higher and high- ! properly eookea veal- 
or, and as the floors fell in the fire still 
blazed. The confusion in the street iu-j 
«reused as the fire spread.

Suddenly thene was an explosion of 
*■» n-eters, sounding like the reports of 
field gnus, followed by a momentary *and and Lorain Electric Railroad, has 
bush. After that the wild rushing here a schedule of time that calls for a 
and there was resumed with increased speed of thirty-five miles an hour, and 
■energy. Men risked thrif lives in ef-;
Huts to save day books, ledgers, jewelry, j „ , ... ,
-valuable chinaware. etc. One man ac- car avera8ed fifty-two miles, and even 
♦■ally risked his life to fetch his hat ; covered one portion of the road at a 
*nd coat, two hundred feet of stone fifty-five mile rate. These figures are 
work and glass falling at his heels as he ! particularly interesting as an Hluetra- 
emerged from thie building. j tion of the requirements met by the

Several firemep.were almost buried in modern trolley line, and also showing 
the burning ruins as front after front of ; how street railways are gradually 
«be flaming warehouses fell In. hurling merging into a line of business that 
ton of brick anj masonry into the cannot be distinguished 
«treats, bursting and cutting the fire railroad service.
"hose, while tons of fiery matter were fall- | 
rag In every direction, making it impos- |
elMe to forsee where the conflagration Ik E e

would stop, as root after roof caught fire, | Effifl g* U|
and window frames all about the scene ■ ™ | |
^A^’the day°wo"re on hundreds of thous- F*?d>1 pt“»- Theblg,ohWash. 

•of people surrounded the fire. The Btan« PUibtkW» tear yip en te
of excited humanity had to be eon- : rt Hood’»., Easy to take

-ataiffiy pressed back by the police as the H ■ ■ ■
area Of the fire-swept spot increased. By
dndk the picture presented was extreme- VIH C
1y Brimant. Four streets were blazing ■ ■ m U M M
we both sides, and there was plenty to ;
Interest the «rambling spirit of the on- «# - -
Bonkers In betting as to whether or not n8todrt!tCh *7 ^3a||
«he -venerable tower of St Giles’ church SL. «SJfaB Ilf S* *ta?d t1le "bowers of sparks and druggists. »e 0 l'ïriJwî'a'fV 7 ■ n it

* Ymtblng fragments with which it was Th/îni» wiu'Hood 6 Co" LoweU, Mass,
velooed. The red flames from every «s with Hood’sSanararUla.

You may eat cheap food and not be 
seriously hurt by it; but you cannot take 
cheap medicines without positive injury. 
If you use any substitute for Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, you do so at the peril of 
your health, perhaps of your life. Insist 
on having Ayer’s, and no other.

was a
TURKISH EXPEDITION.

Cairo, Nov. 19.—Parsons Pasha starts 
for Suakim on Tuesday - next, 
which place he will embark a battalion 
of infantry and detachments of artil
lery, engineers and camel

from

READY WITH HIS CHALK.

to an agreement arrived at between 
Great Britain and Italy.

HIGH SPEED OF TROLLEY CARS
WOULD YOU LIKE

A new suburban electric road near 
Cleveland. Ohio, known as the Cleve-

A Bicycle- 
Gold Watch?recently, during some tidal trips, one

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Turner’s Policy Condemned—The First 
j§ Train yÿojt Three Days Expected.

Vancouver, Nov. 2ûr-4Special)—Mere 
condemnation of the Ttirner govern
ment. At a meeting of the Trades arid 
Labor Council last night President 
Bartley spoke strongly against the giv
ing away of lands as bonuses. The 
matter will ^e fully discussed at the 
next meeting. It is known how
ever, that a majority of the members 
of the council condemn the provincial 
government’s action. The council fa
vors the government ownership of rail
ways.

The first train , for three days is ex
ited this afternoon. The chief ’ 

trouble was caused at American Bar, 
four miles above Hope, where the 
bridge was carried away as a result 
of the henyy rains, ;

Sir Ralph Thompson, late perma- 
°eat. "Oder secretary of war, With 
Chief Clerk Bigg, pf the royal mint, 
London*, leave bg the Warrimoo to-mor
row. Mr. Rlgg goes to Preth,- Weetra- 
lia, to assist in the establishment of s 
branch of the mint

12 STEARNS BICYCLES and 
27 GOLD WATCHES are

BivenAway Every Monti
“It cer-

from steam -FOR—

THE DREYFUS AFFAIR.
London, Nor. 19.-A dispatch 

Paris to the Daily Mail says that ua 
friends of Dreyfus assert that Lou 
Walsin Beterhasy was assisted in n>» 
treason by an Alsatian Sergeant Maj<>r' 
who has made a full confession.

from

pe

gastoria
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(Fort Steele Prospector.
The Prospector extends I 

hearty congratulations to Hon. 
Templdman on his elevation to. 
ate of Canada.

(New Westminster Uolmnbt
“The Sumas municipal conn 

demns the provincial governo 
not building railways as publi 
This means that a few gentlen 
many we are not told, enti 
opinion contrary to the prevai 
ion of mankind.” So says the 
This quiet, civilly expressed, 
intensely arrogant way -of 
upon” an expression of public 
is quite characteristic of the u 

It is also very cotic organ. .
It saves a lot of bother. Th 
are inclined to accept the di 
saved the trouble of follow m 
gument and sifting facts; am 
those who are not willing to 

vinced in iwould they be con
ZTl Suthar1h^0l0^t is0 Wi

generation. We are impelle< 
at the risk of appi 

ask the
ever, even 
be impertinent, to 
when it has been in the confi 

■“mankind” with respect to Its 
the subject? Is it aware■ on

few European governments," i 
scarcely be excluded from “m 
own their own railroads? Is 
that no less than fifty-four of 
ernmènts of the earth own the 
railroads and operate them? 1 
gentlemen” of Sumas appear, i 
looks into the facts, to be r 
good company, after ail. Th 
suspicion will even intrude its 
they know more of the history 
per of our own time than the 
No doubt, when facts happen to 
wrong way for the interest ot 
poly, the Colonist would be will 
the Frenchman of the story, 
the facts; but that will not 
them of their force.

(Kamloops Sentinel.)
If it be to alienate vast tracts 

■able lands to enrich a Heim 
Dunsmuir; if it be to appropria® 

■ ermous sum for unnecessary 
works, or the bonusing ot soma 
to tighten the bonds of monopoly 
province; the Turner govemmend 
promptly and effectively. Bu 
there is a chance to do sometj 
the whole people, something tl 
enrich no particular individual, 
expense of the many, then the I 
■“agglomeration” are at their wj 
to know which way to turn. I 
passing by, trade is being dired 
other channels, the choicest land 
northern districts are being corn] 
speculators and friends of the | 
ment, yet we have no intimatid 
single practical move on the pari 
administration to seize the oppl 
now offering to ensure the spej 
velopment of the richest and I 
portion of the province. • Fearful 
eurring the hostility of the Dud 
Rithets and Irvings, the govl 

' ignore the just claims of Central I 
Columbia and will content thel 
with bonusing some monopoly col 
route, through American territoJ 

. the Yukon.

The Victoria Colonist is doing 
most to misinform the public and 
pare the way for the perpetration 
government of some entirely im 
able scheme, the only sure red 
which will be to enable a favoi 
to unload at boom prices a lot ol 
less real estate aud to drive the 
trade • into the hands of Seat 
San; Francisco. The Colonist clia 
Seattle Post-1 ntelligencer with 
about the customs duties chard 
American outfits going into the 
That charge may be well found 
the Colonist has very little red 
the truth when it désignai 

- Stickeen route as the nll-Cnnudia] 
The Colonist knows that it is] 
of the sort and never will be. T 
onist knows that there is an 
adian route and, if it has given ti 
ter the least intelligent eons id 
knows that the Kamloops to ij 
route is in every respect practice] 

• can be made of better service ] 
province and the Dominion than ■ 
or that has as yet been mentions 
fortunately the Sentinel has an 
this route in public interests and 
those of charter mongers or d 
boomers. Had we been wore 

. Heinie, Dusmuir, Rithet or some! 
crowd, the Colonist would have] 
up our efforts with all the frotl] 
quence at its command.

We are informed that the exp 
. of a comparatively small sum 

construction of wing dams won! 
the North Thompson river navi; 

. the mouth of the Clearwater fo 
seven months in the year. If du 
spring and summer months stean 
take passengers and freight uj 
river the distance of 90 miles 
Clearwater, whence there is a d 

. into the- Forks of the Quesnelle 
loops will then have another ad 
route into the Yukon country. V 
that this work, which would cos^ 
erably less than $5,000, must b 

■ cut-ed in the winter. Hence it ij 
etivevthat the Dominion gov 
should be requisitioned at oned 
vestiiate the situation and, if tl 
are as stated above, provide j 
work being, commenced not lat 
January of next year. This 
merit be dealt with at once.

/There are numerous complain! 
fianner in which the best land® 

_ War are being gobbled up by I 
hors. It would be interesting I 
:nvho these parties are and what 

, Gâtions are With the Klondike] 
/companies of which Premier T 

..fa director. We pointed out la] J the extreme probability of Vivra] 
f ner qaing the official informatio] 

command to post the agents of 
ing and trading companies as to] 
bits of land to snap tip before] 
The Gasette is crowded with] 
flous for lands now-a-days. n| 
which are located in the vicinity] 
ed of routes from the Stickeen I 
Lake. These routes are to be |
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T by the government, so that Premier Tur- now possessed of as regards the future1
ner and President of the Council Pooley possibilities of that section of the prov- _______
have excellent opportunities for securing ince, in the best interests of the people Jury Decides That Aiken Was Net
“early and reliable information” which It is to be hoped that a flat and cm- " Not
will prove of “solid” profit to the Daw- piratic refusal will be given to every op- j ________
son City (Klondike) and Dominion Trad- plication looking to the locking up of | The iurv last 7irfTt7fter
Ing Corporation. the peonies inheritance. That there will 37 1 gÙt rt

ssSS&isw rts
of Canada. power seems to be all right. . Hfxùglùt- mflde out of the inheritance in land and ftnd Aitken cases are over, there is

„ . *“£ t"5t “ .y^s a to° candld » titnlber résources which wë possess in the Ï nothing further interesting.
(New Westminster Columbian.) other day, It now musters courage for far north. It is sincerely to be hoped ! Gee Wing, charged with stealing

eiim.K municipal council con- ™ désertion that the expenrn- (hat no glamor or palaver on the part of ! about $250 worth of jewellery from Dr.
“The bum iaiP gemment for tures of the government did lead to the alleged promoters of public schemes Verrinder's house, was found guilty,

demns the P a| pubUc worka, ***** discoveries of mineral wealth in lacking etibstantiai backing—and, they There was quite a collection of jewel-
not building . gentlemen, how 'Kootenay (to a year or two, rf ft sur have jp no iyiy been able to carrÿ out lery in the court,, blinding a very
This means t entertain an * wHi claim credit for Klondike siich undertakings as they claim—will hahdsopie silver match box, a present
many we are n the prevailing opin-’ also); .^it it jntees up-ruilwayand pub- receive the slightest consideration at toe from Lord 'Aberdeen to thç Doctor,
opinion contrary tke Colonist ' .«rents1 in away.that isi not hands of thé government. The thons- Mr G. E. Powell defended the prtion-
ion Of maDkmd-.,. S“Y^L3ed and yet i q”lte straightforward Them it talks ands this class of people expect to reai- 
This quiet, civilly P ’ “sitting R^°ut tke statesmanlike foresight of ;ze ont of the concessions they are ask- 
intensely arrogant «} -« i the government -and the hitter and ing Hon Mr Turner and his colleagues
upon” an expressio monopolis- I 1&noraBt ’"PP?61*0.11' ?fl the Columbian hacked up as they will be by the mena
is quite characteristic convenient. ' an,4 lts Political friends to the railway hers of the legislature, should preserve
tic organ. It is als • ‘ policy which was the result of the rtates- for £ke taxpayers of the whole province.
It saves a lot of bother, lnose woo manlike foresÿht as Aforesaid. After a lf there are ]ands for gaie i„ the Stick-
are inclined to accept _ few- paragraphs, being, perhaps, intoxi- }ne divjsjon 0f the Çassiar district by all
saved the trouble of following an ar cated by the exuberance of its own ver- means let-lt ^ mad<, known so that ail
gument and sifting ’ to’sceent_i bosity, it forgets whet it has said about w;d have an equal chance, and that; they
those who are not t0_?*“**„ j “bitter ahd ignorant” opposition, and CBD ^ had upon conditions to be stipu-
would they be convinced in any case ; declares that the Columbian favored the Med and sold either by tender or by

the argument ever so elaborate? land grant policy. Then it asserts that anetîon Bnt to a]]ow a féw persons
truth, the Colonist is wise m its we tried to defeat the public works loan. to goWde np what is certain to become

We are . J*0*" ! (Which of them?) Then; it asserts that a verv vn1,laMe portion of the
ever, even at the risk °f appwgmg to we persistently insisted that the provin- doœaîû without: fectivlng fall considera- 
be impertinent, to ask the _polomst ; cial revenue wàs declining. Then it de- tion thereto’- wil' be so glaring a blunder 
when it has been m the confidence of , nies that it defended the mortgage tax; that WP hardIv jftirlc it possible it can 

■“mankind” with respect to Jb» opinion , declares that there is no mortgage tax; - „pTnptrntpd' 
on the subject? Is it aware that a j and immediately proceeds to défend it 
few European governments,' who can j again! And it devotes the remainder 
scarcely be excluded from “mankind,” j of the article to a good word or two 
own their own railroads? Is it aware | fpr thee“coaI barons.” 
that no less than fifty-four of the gov-1 Now, while we hold that an “agglom-
ernments of the earth own their steam ; eration” like the government, should be -------- *, • nwsnev whoserailmads and operate them? Thé “few ! judged by its record, and that it is right ™ed Horn ™8ar Dewdney, whose
gentlemen” of Sumas appear, when one ; to review that record, however far back t?rm ;!„• r-A and man-
looks into the facts, to be rather in it may run, we insist that things should Wm. Templema , p P Times has
iood companv, after all. The horrid : be dated, We did at one time say that W editor of
suspicion will even intrude itself that : toe provifldal_ revenue was declining. government has
they know more of the history and tern- j Some of the ’hottest skirmishes of the m M mp g lpman had the
per of our own time than the Colonist. ! general election of 1894 raged round announced that Mr Templeman had tne
No doubt, when facts happen to run the | that very point. Mr. Turner declared Erat veîfor “cuTgov-
wrong way for the interest of mono- j on every platform in the country that many Conser „Tld«„hfedlv have
poly, the Colonist would be willing, like the statements made of declining reve- ®™°rt^ip^ene had upon it.
the Frenchman of the story, to d----- - ; nue were false—that the revenue was ^ tlie nersonal wish of Sir Wilfrid The Victoria Treasure Seeker Will Not
the facts; but that will not deprive increasing, but when ^ the figures were “ t however, that he should take Talk of Cocos Island. -
them of their force. pubhshed they showed a slump m the (SlUieal Ufe at Otta- --------

revenue of 20 per cent We do no.t aCt^® î>mpleman also had the unit- Amob the passengers who arrived 
(Kamloops Sentinel.) know that it hurt the credit of the prov- m £ cabiset, and Mr going from San Francisco on the steamer Wal-

I, it be to alienate vast tracts of val- WBS ^ , to OtE is expected to’strengthen the la Walla yesterday evening ..was-. Capt.
uable lands to enrich a Heinze or a '«^ ******* . , ! party in British Columbia.- . Gus Whidden. or as the sealmg frater-
Dunsmuir; if it be to appropriate an en- X gwd deü the ColoMst’s article is We were among those Who urged; Mr. nty are Earning to call him, Monte
crmous sum for unnecessary public LfEertion a aood deti L râteration Templeman’s appointment to the Lieut.- Chnsto Whidde^ He did not bring .he
works, or the bonusing of some scheme1 foE âi™utX v^v1ttle ean Governorship, and naturally feel disap- thirty nutiion dollars^ worth of jewels
to tighten the bonds of monopoly on this ; " matt^ Under that head f Pointed at his not having secured' it. and gold and s.lver, for which so many
province, the Turner government can act ^^er wemTycTass Hs assertton tLi That disappmntment arises nottecanse
promptly and effectively. Bat when th .. .’ hra pf nmsnprifv whiph nTP we do not believe that the interests of win ne soy wnetner ne nas located it,
toEhoie Spi" S'web owe T th^exSitura oMhe serve^a^Zttera h'ave'b^arrange'd

Turner1 an”answert oEriti S Mn’s^Tces^esEeTthe'-fuUert toe island Capt. G^iph^Dutch-,
“agglomeration^’ are’at their wW en»] %igSSJÜ Tflt ' at tog hands of the govern- ^

into ]. ^ j "is of course true toe^overno, o,^ took

speculators and friends of the govern second place, there is an attempt to e<* the position, "vx 1 • “With the treasure?” queried the
ment, yet we have no intimation of a 8nateh a verdict in favor of the whole : ma° ,s.t®° "sfful.a man _pp* seeker after information 9
single practical move on the part of the wasteful nolicv of the government be- to shelved for four years. If he sees , ,, . .
administration to seize the opportunity rrnlSP fhpir lnmp expenditure tfufln^s - ‘t Tountrv Ts to “TongratMrted° upon and the qnesti^r begt^his long w^.’ 
now offering to ensure the speedy de- some money spent upon useful works. J*e colin.tTy 18 oonrifipfwlPh}q Of his intentions Capt Whidden is as
velopment of the nehest and greatest Let us look into the figures. For toe Thfr;pPPf “‘Etsln th^toterests ^f his dumb as a Sooke oyster and on the
portion of the province. • FearfU of in ia55t four years for which these have personal interests in th subject of anything in connection with
eurring the hostility of the Dunsmmra. been published the total over-expenditure Party’ a3 7should haveP re- his Me on the island, the treasure, and
Ttithets and Irvings, the government —expenditure in excess of revenue—has tb<m Lg“ S. * wHlin„ horse to the search for it he is even more silent.
ignore the just claims of Central Bnbeen rather more than $2,740,000. In framed from riding a w g In fact the syence could be plainly felt I a mile for an extension from Rossiand are real Highlanders, but the
Columbia and will con.tent themselves, the s ime time the total development ex- j death- . t d a even if the treasure could not. Not- to Penticton. Such a demand is pre- Keale(y) Highlanders.” Of the two regi-
with bonusing some monopoly contr .lled penditure in Kootenay has been rather Senatonally the gov withstanding the fact that Capt. Whid- posterons and should not be entertained, ments, however, the Seventy-ntth is ’the
route through American territory, into more than $240,000. There is, there- «ood ‘‘swap.’ Mr Templeman te a ^ ^ ^ the wealth and re- In fact it is fair to ask if the time has oldqr, having been raised before the au-
the Yukon. fore, a little margin of two and a half decided improvement "P0Q “ Prc fuses to say whether be has discovered not arrved when we should stop toe

millions of money borrowed and expend- str- 11 V16 ^Perai governmeni it there are many wko hold that he has, granting of Dominion aid to railway I original Gordon Highlanders were formed,
ed which this work in Kootenay will many such appointments me cry that h& and Gjssler have taken it builders. Railways are not neeessarUy The regiment had its nrst taste of glory
not account for. The Colonist may sue- senate reform will soon be a thing or t (rom the ia]and| cached it in Costa Rica, losing enterprises. While the people of In India, wiere it was immediately order-
ceed in persuading some people that the P88*- . and Capt. Whidden is now here to ar- the United States continued to subsidize, took Part ln toe siege and capture of
borrowing and' expenditure of eleven . Mr. Templeman is a vigorous bg e range f(>r a steamer t(, go for it But the railways kept up the cry of want, Serlngpatam in 17UU, and remaining there
quarter millions of money is to be ex- ‘n the political arena, and as a sena wh0 knows? That people seem to hold and seemed to have no difficult, in sim- ““f* 18U®; la ltioy the designation and
cused or iusfified because one-quarter of he will be free to carry on an aggressive thflt idea howevprP is shown from the Mating distress by keeping their trees- w‘th ‘‘ tke nnitorm of the regiment was 
it was devoted, in a more or less judic- ' warfare against maladministration. w-hich they cluster around the dries empty. When the subsidies were changed from the seventy-mth Foot, which
ious way, to the development of a rich The best gauge of Mr. Tempteman’s ^ his re- stopped toere was no cessation of toe ZZ^Jhe,D “ th6
section; but such people, evidently, will popularity m the PÇ«y’“« te to t^ found ^ ^ mMdeTas have otoer men building of useful railways, although the of lte orteln The rCment“unfoEtoT
be anxious to be pursuaded. i m the fact fta^f‘2Loaf.h a ... who have become suddenly possessed of business of building useless Unes for the dld not have au„ J^rtunlty to ta™ nart

We have said that the importation of J/®t0"a ^“Ep^vL ^n the main- riches- has met more friends than ne profit of the subventions was fortunately in elther tbe Spanisn or the Waterloo cam-
Kootenay railways into a discussion of almost ,jmverSal approval on toe ma ever knew before. closed- « may be that the same fa- paigne against Napoleon, hut it served with
expenditure is disingenuous; and it is, land. me appointment suvuiu nave ______________ vorable results would follow the adop-
since no actual expenditure of provin- ; been a mduland °^ and ^p^sition MOTION FOR DURRANT DENIED, tion of a similar policy by the Dominion and durlng tùe lndlan Mutiny, where it
cial funds has so far been called for on other island man receivea tne position  _ government. In considering toe ques- took nnrf ln fhp alp„

from matoland6 Literak a? weU as Com San Francisco, Nov. 19-Attorneys tion it is necMsary to take into account Uemi, and in the famous march to the re
train mainland Liberals as wen as von for Durrant appeared before Judge our »reat PuW.lc debt and the heavy Uef 0f Lucknow In 1857, immortalized by

Bahrs this morning and asked that hfs yearly burden it entails. We must also Tennyson’s poem written ln memory of 
honor set a day for the trial of the Consider the effect of the present neces- princess Alice, in istts a monument was 
charge against Durrant for the murder sarily heavy taxation on our industries erected on a commanding prominence in 
of Minnie Williams. The motion was op- and the danger of materially increasing the cemetery of the city of Stirling, scot- 
posed by Assistant District Attorney the load. No policy mbre readily lends land, to the memory of the 8 officers, • IS 
Hosmer Judge Bahrs listened ‘ to the itself to extravagance than the granting sergeants, 0 corporals, 3 drummers, and 216 
arguments of Durant’s attorneys with of local favors at general expense, and enUsted men of the regiment who fell ln 
verv apparent impatience and finally, in our railway policy must be free from the mutn*. The Egyptian campaign of 
an angrv manner interrupting them de- that unfortunate and dangerous fault. 1882 found the Seventy-flrfth, as the newly- 
elined to hear anything further in' the Subsidies must be paid and the money united First Battalion of the Gordon Htgh- 
Wtetter nnd denied the motion peremptor- given the railway builders must be taken landers, marching side by side with the

from other industries. The provinces Seventy-ninth, the Forty-second, and the 
may occasionally find it advantageous to seventy-fourth, thus forming a genuine 
subsidize a railway corporation—to pay Highland brigade, under the command <rf 
a part of its fares and freight rates in Ueut.-Gen. sir H. B. Hamley. At the 
the form of a bonus. In such local af- of Tel-el-Keblr, Gen. Allison wrote
fairs the people on the ground are the 0,81 ** was a nob,e to aee the Gordon 
best judges as to the prospects of receiv- and Cameron Highlanders mingled together
ing raturns for their outlays. Should ln *he <;on'aston JJ* the

_p ■D_i4.:.i, rinhirnMo officers leading with waving swords, theirthe people of- Bnt ^i CoumMa deerfe lpeg 8creamlng and tnat gleam ln the eye» 
to adopt a more advanced policy and of the men wMc6 you 8ee only ln the hour 
build and manage their own railways Qf 8ucce8gtal battle.” The two Soudan 
tn^re will be a chance to verify the campaigns gave the Hirst battadion of the 
tales of distress which all railway com- Gordon Highlanders further opportunities 

• panics tell while people are in the bo- Ior aiatinction. At the battle of HI Teb
IDEr nusing stage. Only experts know the the brunt of the Arab onset fell on the

11 cost of building railways, and there is Biack watch, “Gordon’s Own,” end the
„ . - a suspicion that it has been greatly ex- Naval brigade, while at the battle of Ta-
dent k^bilioua'etatec^the svsSm euchai aggerated. It has been asserted that nal, one of the most trying engagements
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 1 the public aid has often gone a long In which a British force had ever entered,
eating. Pain In the 8He,*o While their most I Way towards building and equipping rail- the Gordons formed half of the front and
eem«Hcabt^|cow ha^ee^lmwn la curing I way ](neg- If. this be. true toe people the whole of the right face of the first

XW ! have been intentionally deceived and Ur gade square, commanded by Sir Bedvers
j bonuses have ■ been. secured by false pre- ’ Bui ér. Aga'u ln 1884-5 “Gordon's Own”

■ rn . i tences. The construction of a few lines served ln the second Nile expedition, but 
1 of railway under competent engineers aw not arrive at Kirbekan In,time to take

iwaasaai i wgz esgsKgg*ni^^|^npiid régula» the bowela tioa> and the knowledge Aad experience at®J «^i^^oreoMed^’a mutton
gained wouM^b^rarthjtoe cost of the ^.trai ^uionart counter
expenmcut-Torento Globe. 8lr Kobert ^ow. At unitral Bass lt woo
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AID TO RAILWAYS.
Although there has been a vigorous 

railway development accompanying the 
settlement and; growth of British .Co
lumbia, that province must, in the nat
ural course of future progress, open 
many new avenues of railway communi
cation. In this the Pacific province may 
profit by the experience of the older 
provinces to the extent of experiment
ing in public ownership and operation. 
There is everywhere a manifest tenden
cy toward bringing the great highways 
under public management. So many 
devices for securing competition have 
signally failed that there is a' strong 
conviction of the necessity for a heroic 
remedy. Little can be accomplished by 
a few links of provincial railway here 
and1 there in the midst of the monopolis
tic system, but the province has yet a 
chance to move in the other direction, 
and retain a hold on its highways. On
tario and Quebec have spent their mon
ey freely on roads which, have been turn
ed over to private ownership. The 
Maritime Provinces have assumed very 
heavy burdens in assisting the construc
tion of railways. Manitoba has spent 
a large amount on securing the entrance 
of the Northern Pacific. All these out
lays have been made virtually in the 
form of subventions to private corpora
tions, a system described by its opA>- 
nerits as building railways to give away. 
British Columbia has a chance to ex
periment with a more advanced policy. 
The Dominion has established' through 
railway communication across the con- 
Nèst pass line must not be regarded as a 
full discharge of federal duty in that re
gard. It would be an indefensible poli
cy to expend federal money on local 
branches, a policy which would creatq a 
perpetual demand for useless lines from 
localities seeking favors at public ex
pense. Tbe federal aid to the Crow’s 
Nest pas line must not be regarded as a 
precedent Such aid was favored' ■ by 
the Globe as a condition of the abroga
tion of the Canadian Pacific railway

ai i Iei.
The Hock Taw case was adjourned 

for one month, and the trial will then 
take place before a judge without a 
jury. The Chief Justice refused to let 
the case go on this morning because 
the Rev. J. E. Gardiner, who is inter
ested in toe case, was not' present. Mr. 
H. G. Hall, who appeared for the de
fence, said Mr. Gardiner would be here 
for the trial in case it wàs adjourned. 
Yee Gee is ' an employe at the custom 
house in Técoma, and the; prisoner is 
charged with forging his signature to a 
document written in Chinese and which 
would imply that Yee Gee was involv
ed in a company to smuggle Chinamen 
into thé United States, and had already 
made in a few months $1,500. 
Gardiner brought the àllegëd fraud to 
the attention of the United States gov
ernment, and supported his prosecution 
with the Chinese documents.

It’s not the price you pay for your 
Klondike outfit that makes It good, 
but rather the getting together of 
the proper goods, ln the right quan
tities, that makes yonr outfit com
plete. We’ve been ln the outfitting 
business for 14 years, haVe the right 
goods at the right prices, know what 
you'll want, and know Jiow to pack 
It. Write to us to-day for our book 
“Klondike Information,” with maps, 
etc. It’s yours for the asking.

,
■

. were 
Of a
generation.

*

■ IMr.
-1i (Boundary Greek Times.)

1 • As was stated in the Times last week. 
Senator Mclnnes has been appointed 
Lieuti-Governor of British Columbia, to 1Ti CameronBAD MADE WORSE.

There are many preparations on the 
market for the cure of toothache that are 
absolutely injurious to the teeth. “Quick- 
cure”, is recommended - by the leading 
dentists of Canada as a sure cure for 
toothache^ without having any evil effect 
on the teeth, gums or nerVe.

t
m :The Cash Clothier ?m

£6 Johnson 8t., Victoria, B. C Canada.

WANTED—Three ladles to Introduce a 
household work. Splendid returns to com
petent persons. J. GALLOWAY, Toronto.WHIDDEN RETURNS.

GOBDUN HIGHLAN D MBS.

i '■The Famous Battalion Which Led the 
Dargal Kldge Charge.

■M
■'

Cable despatches from Simla, India, have 
recently had a good deal to say about the 
Gordon Highlanders, whose First battalion 1

'with the regiment of Ghurkas, bore the 
brunt of the fight when the British forces 
stormed Hargal Kldge and captured the 
almost Impregnable positions of the tribes- 

company’s “10 per cent, clause.” That 1 men a few weeks ago. /The Gordon High- 
clause, one of the greatest mistakes in ! landers, or “Gordon’s Own,” as it Is called 
the original agreement, gives the rail- I ln army parlance, is better known to 
Way immunity from government control ! Scotchmen by Its odd title, “the Seventy- 
of freight rates till its dividends reach j tirth ot toe line,” or the Stirlingshire 
10 per dent, per annum. On that part i Begtment of foot. The members of the 
of the stock issued at 25 cents on the j ™nfîy a?con<1 were tbe anginal Gordon 
dollar such a dividend would mean a ! ™£‘aader!’ and ?®y’ ««f were amai-
return of 40 per cent, on money invest- 1 famated with the Seventy-fifth, .under the

latter’s title, into one territorial regiment. 
J The old name of the Ninety-second was at
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ed. Without straining the resources of
railway bookkeeping it would be an easy , flret torgotten, tot wa8 later t0 reappear 
thing, no matter how great the profits as more significant of tne deeds of the 
of ‘h® “°n0poly’ keeP the dividends , newly-formed regiment. The union of the
piitom the immunity mark. j regiments took place at the strada Reale

Th£ specific reductions secured by the barracks, Malta, and tne force at first bore 
Crow’s Nest railway subsidy may be . tbe title of tbe Strada Beale Highlanders, 
valuable, but a better agreement could while a popular conundrum among military 
have been secured' by following the folks at the time was, “What is the dlffer- 
Globe’s policy. There is a proposal on ence between the Ninety-second and the 
foot to ask a Dominion grant of $9,000 Seventy-firtn," tne answer being, “The first

others

tumn of 1789, or seven years before tbe

The Victoria Colonist is doing its ut
most to misinform the public and so pre
pare the way for the perpetration by tue 
government of some entirely impractic
able scheme, the only sure results of 
which will be to enable a favored few 
to unload at boom prices a lot of worth
less real estate and to drive the Yukon 
trade - into the hands of Seattle and 
San Francisco. The Colonist charges the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer with lying 
about the customs duties charged upon 
American outfits going into the Yukon. 
That charge may be well founded, but 
the Colonist has very little regard for 
the truth when it designated the 
Stiekeen route as the all-Canadian route. 
The Colonist knows that it is nothing 
of the sort and never will be. The Col
onist knows that there is an all-Can
adian route and, if it has given the mat
ter the least intelligent consideration, 
knows that the Kamloops to Klondike 
route is in every respect practicable and 

be made of better service to this 
province and the Dominion than any oth
er that has as yet been mentioned. Un
fortunately the Sentinel has advocated 
this route in public interests and not in 
those of charter mongers' or townsite 
boomers. Had we been working for 
Heinze, Dusmuir, Rithet or some of that 
crowd, the Colonist would have backed 
up our efforts with all the frothy elo
quence at its command.
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account of these railways (the loss on 
guarantees having so far been met out 
of the Dominion subsidy), if our infor
mation is correct Promises have been
made the fulfilment of wMch may entail tying to newspaper 
expenditure,. but of such things we were shows that the government recognizes 

• not speaking when we criticized the reck- ) the service an honest and capable jour- 
less financial policy of the government, i nalist renders to the state.

As a matter of fact, the whole atti- ! ' The country is also to be congratulated 
tude of the Colonist on this subject of for another reason. Mr. Templeman s 
railway construction is one vast qui!> | appointment prevented Mr. McLagan 
b]e. j from getting the position. Mr. McLag-

In the first place, those who are at an’s elevation to any position would have 
all behind the scenes know th a t the gov- ' been a political blunder of the worst de- 
ernment’s anxiety has been rather to scription. 
to take advantage of the demand for j 
railways in order to help its friends to
a good thing than to aid the develop- . _
ment of the country; and, in the second , An Outside View Condemned m ut- 
place, those who have any knowledge of tawa as Well as England,
men and things know that the Columbi- j It is to be presumed that Mr, Turner, 
an and its- political friends have bfeen ! the British Columbian premier, would 
earnest advocates of railway building. | not have lent his name to a mining 
They have fought for a straigtit-for- : operation without good knowledge that 
ward, business like policy of develop- he was justified _ in doing so. It is 
ment, which would give the coup try the 1 clear that his action savors of the indis- 
advântage of good means of communi- j creet in certain financial quarters in 
cation, while preserving the other inter- j London, and this is to be regretted, be- 
ests of the people unimpaired; but' the cause nothing could foe more disastrous 
government has simply taken advantage 1 to Canadian interests, if anything like 
of the intense popular desire for the suspicion should be excited there. The 
speedy opening of the country in order Dominion’s reputation is, at present, 
to* foist upon the province a lot of mo- very high in Britain, and we would 
nopolistic concerns which are big with seem to be able to obtain all the money 
tbe threat of infinite trouble in toe fu- asked for. Our good credit must not 
ture. They have, in fact, aided the be shaken. Some very remarkable 
enmies of popular rights and good gov- schemes have been floated in London 
eminent to entrench themselves and ac of 'ate, in which the Klondike ha*-been 
quire strength. made the attraction, and, though Sir

Louis Davies raised a warning voice 
when he was in London, there will 
doubtless, be yet more and more heard 
of. It is regrettable that a leading 
London, paper should refer to this Tur
ner company ■ in terms of suspicion. It 
Rays “When premiere tort promoters 
we appear to- be in full view of turn
ing the universe into a limited liability 
company,” and adds that the only as
set of the Dawson City Trading. Cor
poration seems to be Mr, Turners 

that the prospectus is “spec- 
The company only requires 

_ Such a sum, attracted into 
itful speculation and lost, would 
ly ruin hundreds of people, but 
nsaction would have a very fatal 

• moral effect. We repeat that it is to, 
j be hoped, for the credit of the good , 
» , name nf Canada, that the high commis

sioner will keep an eye on all schemes > 
floated in London, and affecting the Do- 
minion.—Ottawa Free Press. __ I

i servatives.
The appointment is particularly grati- 
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We are informed that the expenditure 
of a comparatively small sum in the 
construction of wing dams wonld make 
the North Thompson, river navigable to 
the mouth of the Clearwater for six or 
seven months in the year. If during the 
spring and summer months steamers can 
take passengers and freight up North 
river tbe distance of 90 miles to the 
Clearwater, whence there is a good trail 
into the- Forks of the Qneenelle. Kam
loops will then have another admirable 
route into the Yukon country. We learp 
that this work, which would cost consid
erably ( less than $5,000, must be prose
cuted in the winter. Hence it is imper
ative that the Dominion government 
should be requisitioned at once to in
vestigate the situation and, if the facts 

stated above, provide for the 
wor* being commenced not later than 
January of next year. This matter 
meet be dealt with at once.
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(Vancouver World.)'

The projected public works which a,e 
to be undertaken by tin* Dominion- and 
the provincial governments, the Oa’ja-: 

•jdian Pacific Railway Company and Oth
er corporations have exercised a power
ful influence upon several well-known 
land grabbers, who are desirous of pro
curing.for specutotiv^pnrposes extensive 
areas of .the .public,,dosqain in the neigh- 

hood of Gleuora and-TelegrapifoCreek 
the Stickine river. In view <A the 

knowledge which the govemme^W.vare 
======»
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SsSSro^^StiS Caddo, Ind. Ter., wa
Sÿ-Sbot^üS^ to^o^ÏÏSS’tiÜÏ croup. He writes: “My wife insisted
But after sH sick toad ____ thst-Zigo for the doctor at oncer bnt as

M 0^ ■ ■ *1 he was out of town, I purchased a bottleACHE
hastate of so many UVesttot tore is where of that remedy in the bouse wiH often 

0ur pfflr ,ure " save* the expense of a doctor’s Mil, be-

ifeSSSsg sssfe'tai
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by nu6L mothers always keep it ln their bornés.Oiim roiaas oe. Srt TA The 25 and 60 cent bottle for sale by
fl-.h Ml fl_.ll li, Langle * Henderson Bros., wholesale
Oltil fill Stoll llmt Stoll (Tl&tt. I agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

tills■There are numerous complaints of the 
in which the test ldnds in Cel

lar are being gobbled up by specula- 
■ ira. It would bfe interesting to know 

>rho these parties are and what their re- .
(latlons are with the Klondike mining >»r 
/companies of which Premier Turner is /a director. We pointed out last week 

/ the extreme probability off Premier Tur- 
/ ner using the official Information at his 

command to poet the agents of his min
ing and trading companies as to the tost 
bits of land to snap up before spring.
The Gazette is crowded, with applica
tions for lands now-a-days. most of 
wiiich are located In the vicinity of talk
ed of routes from the Stiekeen to Teelln - _ - . rtatew Purest and
Lake. These routes are to be bonused , For Table and Dairy, Purest MM opu

nner
A BANKER’S EXPERIENCE.

“I tried a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Sy- # 
rup of, Linseed and Turpentine for a 
troublesome . affection df the throat,” 
writes- Manager Thomas Dewon, of 
the Standard Bank, now of 14 Mel
bourne ave., Toronto. “It proved ef
fective, „ I regard thé remedy as simple, 
cheap and exceedingly good. It has 
hitherto been my habit to consult a 
physican in troubles of this nature. 
Hereafter, however, I intend to be HQT 
own fam.ly doctor.” _ _
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SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

-------OF-------

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OB'

cisimii

Caztoria is pit ip in ons-ebe bottiez only. It 
la not sold in hulk. Don’t allow anyone 
you anything else on the plea or premise 
it “just as good" and “will answer every pur- 
poeo.” «- See that yon get O-A-B-ItO-B-I-A
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Which Will Have It?
Come and see us and get tne materials 

for yours. We have run high prices np a 
tree and can get you out of a bad box.

Just in-Jap Oranges, Sweet and Juicy. 
Loose Muscatell Raisins, 3 lbs. 25c. 
Seeded Raisins, I lb. Carton, 2 for 25c. 
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. 25c.
Fine Table Apples, per box, $1.00. 
Boiled Cider for Mince-meat 
Morgan Oysters.

I

DixiH.Ross&Co.
backed by a majority of the people, and 
with all the strength and influence which 
such a fact insures, and the certainty 
that the administration of provincial af
fairs will then be in accordance with 
popular demands, as the latter are free
ly expressed in the different constituen
cies through the electors at the polls.

The publication of the Liberal plat
form corroborates the view that we have 
always taken, that the opposition, in 
both its Conservative and Liberal ele
ments, is united in its policy in regard 
to provincial affairs, 
its success at the next elections is as
sured. ViAfiwSHBlRIB
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(Tne Colonist.)
The whole platform* is not worth the 

aud fuss and mystery that has been made 
the over it. It is trivial throughout, a sort 
pnd of Cheap-John, catch-penny affair. In 
July I no place does it rise above the level of 
der ! demagogic mediocrity. Its tone is phir- 

feis- isaieal throughout. It is a curions med- 
ley of platitudes and puerile abuse.

You may eat cheap food and not be 
seriously hurt by it; but you cannot take 
cheap medicines without positive injury. 
If you use any substitute for Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, yon do so at the peril of 
your health, perhaps of your life. Insist 

| on having Ayer’s, and no other.

READY WITH HIS CHALK.
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|ari- i A Tailor's Quick Reply to a Dissatisfied 
Customer.

When Pooie, the famous tailor, was an 
|>si- I old man he was at Brighton on a vaca- 
be . tion, and one ‘afternoon went out to 

'at- j walk upon the pier, says Tit-Bits. A 
of | young man was also upon the pier with a 
ito j couple of ladies, to whom he said as he 
mr- | saw Poole coming:
der “Now, you wouldn’t take that good- 
em ' looking man for a tailor, but he is. Just 
,m" I listen while I take him down a notch or 
of ! two. PM tell him my coat, which I 

have just had from him, doesn't fit.”
As he spoke Pole approached and P®* 

litely acknowledged the Salutation of his 
customer, who walking np to him, said: 
“Here, Poole, now do take a look at me. 

hi'-h Does this coat fit?” 
tice.
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“It cer-Poole took in the situation.
; tainly does not fit,” said he. and pnlUf'2 
I out a piece off French chalk he proceeded 

liberally to mark and cross the coat si 
over, and then, observed with the utBSO* 
urbanity, “Now, if you will kindly sew 
that coat to my shop the alterktioa 
shall be attended to.”
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THE DREYFUS AFFAIR.
I London, Nor. 19—A dispatch from 

the Paris to the Daily MaU says that to« 
.. friends of Dreyfus assert that _ 
the Walsln Beterhaey was assisted
,_I treason by an Alsatian Sergeant M*j *
t" I who haa made a full confession.
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G
own pockets, Is, to put it mildly, not to 1» needed tlm n^pe'ZsTte'tZ 
be trusted, with the psopleV^ty. *"-££"M*hetitey*25
People who have a P™Pe unrestricted growth of our young city,
self-respect do not, in private lire, as clamor cease,
sociate with prostitutes, and there does *** toe clamor 
not seem to be any good reason that ™ u "MtI1ing critic.)
thev should patronise them in politics. «1 

The Inland Sentinel suggests that • T’he Hon. Col. Baker, shaking on 
Lfauti-Gov. Mclnnes should mark his Thursday evening at the Nosse banquet 
accession to power by the dismissal of in his official capacity as minister of 
the ”,esent BPriUsh Columbian ministry, mines, .‘Xb^DomSfonTnd

- The Hon. J. H. Turner, prime mini- which is *'rlne1!“? onhf of their provincial subsidies, a boldi and success-
ster of British Columbia, and the Hon. country and robbing fab® P® p e of the ?ui effort would be made early next 
O. E. Pooley, Q.C., president of the possessions. A few JV1 8 Jf , spring to open up the coast and nil-
executive council of. British Columbia, hue and CP’ Canadian route t|L the Yukon via the
have been it it again. They, with Jo- ^ wen Stickeen river aM Tèslin lake by the
séph Boscowitz, of Victoria, constitute bee, but the dl®“da®“1 w^,8 „nLnit building of a railway along the part of 
the advisory board in British Coliim- ®®r7ed- The government was up the route which lies between Telegraph 
bia of the Dawson City (Klondike) and » bad plunged the prov nee hwd ovw creek and. l’eslin lake. This will be of 
Dominion Trading Corporation, Ltd., of beels in debt. With all its corruptions, gain to Vancouver, by making
Lonttotfa " England, capital £600,000, ,a however, matters had never reached ^TÿflJîalMSity the best wester» vofat 
concern' organized ‘‘for the purpose of such a stage thiU the .eliding Journal departu-re for the Klondike, and ren, 
acquiring land, timber, -water, mining, of Great Britain had felt it necessary der access to the Klondike at the same 
eTeWCal -supply, gas and other rights to publicly rebuke Count Mercier and ^ ?Vaüablé by an easy and comfort- 
ahd concessions in Dawson City, to bis associates, and we have the testi- ahlé route, of which the C. P. B- and 
British Columbia, in British North mony of an independent and well-m- other transport organizations of this 
America generally, and elsewhere; also formed-journal like the Toronto Tele- toagt Will doubtless take full advantage, 
investing in. and undertaking the dé- gram, to the fact that Merciensm at Tî,ijTis good, although not unexpected 
velopment of town lands and other pro- its. worst was not to be compared with. 4ews, but the «.kmel had otiier welcwmr 
nerties with a view to re-sale to sub- the order of things m British Columbia newe to teU of a second great district,

thkt of this corporation will possess for When the Province criticizes the gov- discovered very rich tree ex:
obtaining ,e!arly and reliable information ernment, supporters of the present ad- tradeable already, P oearter id
as to tile best sources for investment,;’ ministration say that the Province hr atom»ti0ti, f°r a fa JLHe raid a
and declares that among the . .objects prejudiced. It is fighting the govern- .Bntmh (ÿlumbia there isinJso,he saia a («atoioops- SBnttoeu,.
contemplated are “the colonization of ment and consequently no one need pay P^MSve 5* -i ino miles -??he scandal created by Premier Turn-
lâüdî' àpd the construction of public any attention to its statements. Of WÆrle cr^k ikd Ca^S «Vconnection with “wildcat' ^
works such as tram roads, water course the answer to that is simply through deek an^UnWK,, corporations is wide-spread. a
works and conduits and electric instab that the statements in the province are even t»_theY > it a country high- Province, with tla-ex.
lationsf’ and, it might be added, any- either true or false. If they are un- t consequently Z&SfjSf $? Colonist; aud
thing else in which there appears to be true, it is a simple matter for the leas- ^ hop? for the opening up ftew^TomCT’r^d^ct
a loose dollar or two. ' lature to disprove them, and to take soon reas® p*’. time of a gee- Turner s conduct. The pres#

The,Hon J. H.'Turner is an old man an«^ steps as will expose the Province ^>babl^more permanent Klou- BlsSre ta'tihie 'Tepmdm
and bis friends speak of him as an to tttq eyes of the. world as^a common dike jn and beyond the Oroineca country tke-criticisms of the Ottawa Free'Vn-s# 
honest one, Assuming that this esti- slanderer. But the government will • f wn pr0vince, which y happily and. we give below the remarks of the
mate of his character is correct, does a°ttake any proceedings against the accessibly and mU more leading Conservative orgaT of the D
he think he is living up to his reputa- - P?, gft p®„' healthful and agreeaWe as regards cli- minion, the Toronto Mail and. Empire-
tion in permitting his name to be used P™ve the charges which the Province raat€ and advantages of civilization than .‘Bngash'JotontolS are criticizing severely
as a, sort pf decoy ducK for the exploi- has made, because it knows that it, t^e g0i5 region of the very far and the agfreatahce of the nameà of British
tat(dh-*of mining companies? This sort cannot even yttempt to do so with any, northland of the Yukon. Our Oolomblâ'-ministers on the directorates!
of thing,has.gone to such a length that b°pe of success. The charge of preju- province is çlearly otiy.T^gmaing’ _ of- minlâ^‘4o8ipanies. This is a ease 
as the News-Advertiser observes, it has *6®» however, cannot be brought nqyr, to learn in small part ^hy va where even the appearance êf'èvil should
become s public scandal and the lead- against papers like the London : Times, Q$ .the precious metal wealth wit fee avoided- *> When, a man has the vow
ing newspapers of England ■ are begin- tae Gazette, the Westmin- ^^jers. ,, en to-direct legislation,, or knows before-
ning to ■ comment ton it in -a Way that ster an“ ™e Toronto Tele-. , / ——* hand the, nature of executive acts, he
can hardly add to the peace of mind gram. Those papers are quite disla- News-Advertiser. has an unfair advantage over every busi-
of Premier Turner and his associates, terested. The most notable event during t ness competitor. What guarantee is,
The, London Times, for instance, ex- But the fact is that neither the Pro- pagt week in connection with provmpiai there that he will not profit unfairly by
presses its, regret at the names'of 'tbe1 vince nor any other paper. condemns poiïtièail affairs, has been the ptfblica- his ad Vantage? There is always the
Hon. J, H. Turner and the Hon. O. E. the governmment as the government'^ tiro of thy platform agreed on by tne matyriaï. for scandal,, and the government 
Pooley being placed on the advisory condemns itself. It is its own .worst Liberal convention, which was held last of a country must be- kept above scan- 
board because “men in their position enemy; and if Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes month at New Westminster. , As was to dai Some Unitel States senators spec- 
are establishing a bad precedent „when does,not sçy S to cut short its career j expected, the, two or three newspa- „iate -m stocks while they are passing, 
thyr- alfow ïheir haniês'to be Connected there is little. reason for doubting that perS| which comprise the whole of tne tariff bills; and grow wealthy, and men 
Witi» undertakings of this class, -ho*^ the desired ffesult will be reached at the journalistic support that the government like Croker and Platt use their power 
ever sound they may be.” The P*ir next ,eleetiy|s. has 'in the province, have screwed!, up overVgoverning bodies to fill their own
Mall Gazette. quotes tile -tones Sd$' 'wkSTTy.,, ■their courage and made an attempt to coffers. If we-tolerate ministers as
agrees witih the semtiments it exprès»! (Kosslanuer.j criticize the platform adversely. They mining directors how long before we tol

, and the Westminster Gazette thinks There is., apparently a well founded have our sympathy, which, in regard to erate- gambling: senators; and1 bosses.' 
that “premiers and promoters tire' kitiiÿ' ' rumor that there is to be a re-constmc- this matter, is also extended to atk ad- As a further sample of the criticism 
ing fyom bad to worse.” A finançai - tion of the provincial cabinet by which ministration which can find no 'better or now being admistered Premier Turner 
journal called Money says the matfeF a leading Conservative and a leading ablet champions. It will be a matter, on jn the London press, we clip the follow-
fa becoming a financial scandal, aiià Liberal will be taken in, so that support which opinions will differ, as to .which ing. from; the- coUnnns of the Daily
other newspapers are speakitig in 'a will be drawn frcuiï both parties at the fa the weaker, the government or its or- Chronicle of thet28th ult.; 
similar strain. On every hand Premfef forthcoming elections and thé interests gains. Wé incline to the lattyr view, but “Q^^goN CITY (KLONDIKE) AND 
Turner and those of his associates of some of the big corporations will be ary not set in! our opinion. But we im- DOMINION TRADING COR-
who. join with hime in this mining cotrf- well looked, after. In times past it has agihe that the members of the govern- pot? A TTON ttd
pany bunco steering are condemned, aV been1 that the parties practically had to ment—or at least one or two of them-— V .
they, should be. - , : B1' accept whomsoever the bosses' put upon are cognisant, to some extent, of the The sooner the prime minister of

The. worst and most dfahéartèüiAg them. It is time that thé people took different spheres of Dominion and- pro- British Columbia retires from politics,
feature , of a is the shamelesnéss of « a .fraud in running the affairs of the vinciâl authority in regard to railways and; devotes himself entirely to finance
all. The persons concerned do not9 province and1 had. them .administered- in' -and other subjects which, according to- thé better, if will, be-for the colony and 
seem to care, and their matutinal apofô£ their interests first and of the trompa- 1 circumstances, .come under the purview the companies in which he is interested, 
.gist Mindly .-ignores all- the -’difeW ;’des afterwards—not as in the past, Rof 6jie or the.other government. .One.ot . Wé titink the ^tal of this last eon- 
charges and insulting insinuations thaï' where the big fellows got the first belp^’ lthd êdftorâ' of tffë gôvèr-nnfent organ* f6v eem,. vuz.,. few.tiW,: tending ^00 ob
éré made qnd calls for the substitutif *nS and the others what, was left/ About* however, evidently ignorant of such letitionable clemmed shares of t- eaçû, 
of specific tacts for vague general»- everything in sight* however, has at- ' fact*, and in bis criticism of the plank iti. is absurdly large. We strongly advise 
ings. When clear-cut instances of mfe» ready been given away. < the Liberal platform regarding (3to corn-, investors and epecuiators to leave this
conduct are given they are ignored both «------— trol Of railways, takes care to let hia co™®eu*y „alon®‘ . , . . , ,,
by the people, concerned and by their (Midway Advance.) ■ lack of kno-Wledge be apparent to. the Tte deferred shares referred to by the
hired organ. This fa a form of politldai Of the many claim for the carrying most Superficial tender. But it would, be Ghromcle represent & portion, of the con-
çonîroversy ,not often practiced, but,it -.out,of public works which Will be pfess wue1 soch articles too-dm»- for
is one that has its advantages. It >is. 6o el upon the government at thé hext ses- -*• Don t shoot, the performe, i* doing official titles ’lie
easy. But that fact does not make ;3t sion of the legislature, none; we dare hts best;"-was the placard ,n a prominent ebronirieis amWmany MnJial 
in any way,,ti»e less deplorable. x say, will be more worthy of considéra-‘ Pltte6 *9-« aaloon at Lead ville in its-early lSu uaper? fe^dvfa^ tevleter-- to 
. There fa no other part of the Domini- tion than one relating to the necessity 'days, as a gentle request to the vistews ^aye the £>awsoa Qity (Klondike) awl 
ion ,qf Canada in whirii public men for the construction of a good w'agdn '"nptito'be too criti<»l of the mu? c Dominion Trading Qorporation,. Ltd, 
would dare to, permit their names to the-; road between Fairview and Keremeos, performance, and we will follow that a]oQ& The naturaJ ot sort
dragged m the mud m the reckless niah-v the same- to take a course over the divide precept m atins instance. ^ thing tvilh be to make BngHrii invest
ner. characteristic of some of the pro- between the Okanagan and Similkameen T, . . . . ors hesitate to put their money into aat
sent members of the administratloin, valleys, by way of a low pass which ce y, .. . : . mining, ventures connected with. British
nor in which they would turn the same starts to the ndrtb of Camp Fairview de“”atlon ^ ™ St>l t P?!?i Columbia. It looks as though Premier
deaf ear to public opinion. It is impos- and emerges on the Similkameen almost lta policy and its ac o , by ' Turner, realizing, that the electorate had 
sible to conceive of such a state of af- opposite Keremeos. At present thé' ’convention, to give an intimation that as qo further nse f(>r him> aimed to give
fairs in Hamilton, in Toronto, in Morfa- large farming population of the Sinfil- dayfi are numbered. The o . this province a stab, in the back, before
real or in Ottawa. Imagine Sir Wil- kameen valley are obliged, if they de- ®*ow:s, however, thatfae majo retiring ignominiously from, the political
frid Laurier or Sir Oliver Mowat or sire to market their produce, to take it liberals are Just as müch disgus ed arena. Had he made up hia mind ta
any of the prdminent politicians of the the• round about way by way of White -'tite .muddling and blundering or - - effiM^iiatty. injure the credit of British

portion of a pair of trousers. Seeming- ®ast lending themselves to such prac,- lake, or the alternative onè by way Provincial government as a^e-mrnff Vbnr- Columbia in London and so raise serious
Iy the body had been floating about for tices. If ,theÿ should do so they would Richters, in either instance travelling a‘T!T*vTC neighbwa, .Jhmr pat difficulties in. the way of his successors
a long time, and, consequently all means their prestige up a day. The peo- distance from the centre of the valley of *’?th ^ nagidâatingpoasihle futnre loans he could
of identification had been destroyed. ple wonld regard, them as mere political about 36 miles, whereas the building of not have of a surer plan of
Coroner Crompton viewed the remains strumpets and have none of them. a road over the route as above outlined Bive Ju nL? „ = tho na-etwiii operations,
yesterday and decided that an inquest * The whole , "transaction may be in- would shorten the distance by at least “*® a. Î9 H • th f Pf ,
would . be unnecessary. The remains nocent enough. It may be that the 20 miles. The above figures will read- ^ ° t
were taken to Storey’s undertaking' memRers of the British, Columbia legis- % cotiyey an idea of the great saving ma^T0 f »^ rn. pnt
parlors, and the burial took place thfa’ lature ark so. pure, and lofty that they ™ time and travel which would he. efe strong adherents of .the^ gpvernmenti
morning. Win, Cofell Patching, an wotid not tak^advantage of their posi- fectéd should the road be built, and L] Lst t
Englishman, who worked at one time tion iè.tfurîher the interest of the com- » STeat amount of produce fa now being ,? . tiblj-n.-r of abilitv »r caceeitv
for Mr. Sehl, has been missing sincé' panics. With which they are connected, raised in the Similkameen valley, and ^ aaV ondençe of abdSiy «V rapacity,

-The case for the nrooecution against the middle of July. He was a steady But can any sane man deny that the Fairview fa .the natural market for such AnrW tot
Thomas Gie of Cad boro bay charged man’ ^ut had been in bad luck, and his impression wliich the British promoters produce, it is to he hoped that the gov- Mvpfnmpnt nrwrb tw 9vp*t
with^meU^ tx^arümals^a?closed fiends fear th.it something has hap- are trying to create among the British ernment will see its way clear to carry
morningîhe J t® him.. Patching was about 5 motors W that they wifi do so? Do -t this much needed work next sum"
ing Dr. Hamiiton, whotoidof the shock- | C.T wml représentatives in British ÇoluLhfa ' — LKUve*

There was nothing to identify the body the men who control the situation (Kossiana Times.) comprehensive, and' thorangfdy ^ota-
at Beacon Hill, and, excepting that its îhere. and who are naturally interested It is to be sincerely hoped that toe
size would correspond, there fa no rea- ™ furthering the welfare of the com- West Kootenay press, or least that toTmitriotic
son to believe that it is that of the miss- P»ny fit every possible way ? Is there portion of it not owned W - patriotic attmate or tne opposition
ing man. The mysterious disappear- not an intimation Of the plainest p.qs- parties, will drop the agitation for tte ^rianT^wrtions °o™ rtif^ty ^o^tr^
nnee of Patching, however, has yet to ®N>1® character that the influence and impoaiton, of an export duty on Trail tion These same persons also agree
be'accounted,or, and ifis possible that he. L&. 2S Ki1^53»^

who has mohey enough in hfa pocket to loyalists who are actively engaged in
teJ % t,le.°f 8t°C^? “ th® .h®rald- preaching the doctriueTnon-feSutee
mg of the flames of members of the with our neighbors across the line. If
government on the prospectuses of the truth were known and the agitators
such companies as the concern referred run to earth it would be found that in
to above does nert mean tfaat, will many instances the leaders of this vritra-
R "dL^mMnf7 Will thto -nce ^frj1 loyal movement were those who had an

„„ w #». a4si,3ss,’„,»v «.fs, st t**Uo°
-Saye the Frederfctoa corre*pondent ! '' Hcore' .HhjgF Charles -Edward Poole,Î Thr cdf- known quantity. T«Î?JLÎUS

of the St. John, N.B., Telegrtph: Lee| «nu H. u. ttmns aft.this paper are op^'to them give: way to tWs clamor
Albright, Wilfrid Coburn, Charles Ai-j M““ven —n • • — w i|“they/di»ve aaypéflpfanatfay If make L^'.whet w<5d be^he eeeaîtî^R^!
bright and Tÿlèr Coburn, all young men Hop. 8. Touemacbe.. lue -as to ot tÜ* eéeminglyi!textraordim^ÿ posi- land;would experience a season of^ST
belonging to Keswick Ridge, this county Mrs. «Jomne and H. tion they occupy. ' ness comuared with. tL "“i
will be menbers of a party of 15 to start mia”Purvis" aaS W.' i. ^ ° ‘8 How fang the peeple of British Cql- depression would be as nothing. Mhieg
from Bos-too n^xt Tuesday ii^a \ e»sel Oliver ........  ... t$7 — (J 81 umbia ape prepaf^d to piit up with no Wv working would close down tho no»for the Klondike gold fields. They will Mrs. w Ltegley ana 4. this' prestituLn of office for liriVate meS, wî^ te «rttikd^to
take with them two years provisions, a Mlg^ ü«ake a„â" w‘.ü.' purposes fa a question which cannot be such, an extent that half the business
rotary saw mill, a carpenter and doc , Langley .................... W —14 82 answered untfi the votes are in; but if houses would be compelled to olr«u>tor and expect to reac^ Æeir ^minàti^ '.MU, HaW. and U. . they are wiUing to let it continue in- mLTc^ks, AtS^aad ^
in five months. .. v <• .H -Mrs. W. A.1'Ward" and definitely, they have fallep lower in the have nothing to do with mbfae and min-

—Col; Sam Huiriies, of milHaty, polP Mis* Bêavenïna w‘‘j' ** -1° “ mg Would be^wn out a, employment,
tical and journntistic feme, fa in tbe Heaven . .yx> -IV 8tt the noles^^ a!^*?*** J** All tins _would happen while waiting a
city on his way to Attstralia, for which Mis. DunsmUlr ana-u. ^ ,pfB8' 1 “ft.day fer P*®" Taar- ®r P«haps two years, for the ewe-
colony he will eaitiby the -Warrintoo j A- Klrk lav -£i W vlncW '«rtandarde ^»t«cal conduct • <fan-n< «W» «° OkmUm-woO.-- Jamigwritfa»’'
this evening. Col Hughes represents No scores were returned by Miss B. Fo»- «they haw that regard for their conn- after such, Anelters are hi Operation the them’OritNorth" Vfatoria Onto in timZse of M. T &&& ZSfLTÏ ritLn^T ^ ^ *?***&&
commons, fa editor and publisher ot The ties tor second place wjli'be played o* h t should 9 always act as a check to the ebarg- «
toe Victoria Warder Linffaay Ont st-a date to be ttxea. aave they will teach its public men a ing of high rates for treatment .her* 1and rSs thrrest ôf hfa tim’e in ad: x&nJK ^ *» &.***•* on la8-a'rn]^y will teaeh ftem that the Competition is a good thifi^Tr m,no’

araïJMBjJ wa « J’sfeajns.,~™ » EvsHHHEH SK^r^srassss;

disastrous results that would
from the rule of “a cabinet of in(.(li‘ ~ 
ties,” which we expressed at th,.™™ 
of Mr. Davie's retirement from the 
lership, has been proved by evutTW 
have been an accurate forecast^ „,llv 'l| 
many respects the government'’ ' 1,1 
ness and incapacity have beet] 
greater than we thought possii.i, 
the time has come for a change, nJHn 
patience of the people will be tried , 
only a few months longer, untii^^ 
have an opportnnity of putting 
to what hes really become a travesu 
popular government under the Brititi

*other part of the Empite.” The Colonel 
is also a prominent Orangeman.

—We have just seen that sweet picture 
entitled “It Fell From the Nest,” this 
year’s premium with the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of Montreal. How 
such a picture and such a paper can be 
given for the small sum charged is a-i 
mystery utterly beyond comprehension. 
Many a great. publisher has tried to ex
plain how it is done, but he had to give 
it up. Those who are regular readers 
of the Family Herald and Weekly Star 
are to be congratulated. We hear the 
Family Herald .office is besieged by peo
ple subscribing for it.

—Among the passengers on the R. M. 
S. Warrimoo when that steamer, leaves 
this evening for southern seas will be 
Messrs. Davis, Lean and Galloway, who 
have been commissioned by the business 
men of Victoria to advertise Victoria's 
advantages as an outfitting point in the 
Klondike trade. These gentlemen are 
well equipped, with literature, stereopti- 
con views, etc., and will commence Oper
ations first at Fiji. All towns and vil
lages of any size in the Australian colo
nies, Tasmania and New Zealand will 
also be visited and illustrated lectures 
given and maps and copiés of the Times’ 
special Klondike edition distributed^
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*N_The small steamer Ivodat called at
Nanaimo yesterday on het way down 
from Kodiak Island. On eacount of 
the stormy weather for thé past few 
days she ran short of fuel and took on 
board a few tons of coal at Departure 
Bay, sailing immediately for Seattle. Op 
her way down the captain reports pass
ing the tug Resolute with four barges 
in tow bound for Skagway bay. When 
the steamer left Juneau last Thursday 
there had been no fresh arrivals from 
Dawson although there was almost a 
steady traffic both ways, between Ju
neau and Skagway.

■ VANCOUVER.
■ Vancouver, Nov. 21.—Tie membt 

I the consular corps of this (city yesti
B afternoon waited on the «Japanese
I anl, Hon. T. Nosse, and /prese-----
t with a farewell eonvenirf of Vanci 

B in the form, of a ha 
* walkingstick, made fromtfre wood o 

K.steamer- Beaver, with a ferrule of
■ horn. On the goldtlan 
I were inscribed the fo 
p “Hon. T. Nosse, from th<

f Vancouver, 1867.”
aL With the souvenir tin 

HBrese, in vellum, was pri 
Hrue Hon. T. Nosse, consul
■ Majesty, tile Hmperor <
■ couver, K. u.:

I Honorea sir:—As consu
■tlvee of different countries 
■Vancouver, British Column
■ ting yonr departure from I
■ desire to express our appl
■ to thank you for the court*)us eoogld
■ which you have lnvanarify shown
■ yonr confreres In the service of our
■ tlve countries, and we trusg that the
■ may furnish you an eniar
■ fulness In the interests of f yonr great
■ pire. i
Bt Permit as to testify our >appreclatl 
Wk the friendly and diplomatic) spirit, as
■ as the sodablllty, which nsfa characti
■ your relations with us and)to solicit
■ acceptance of this sonvenV- w hid
■ trust, will he the means or/ remindinl
■ of tne many menas you ijeave benfi
■ this city.

1 The address was prin 
Blfah characters, and agi 
B was affixed the respective consular
■ altogether forming an interesting 
B venir in itself.
■ The sale of the two lots *HL the c 
■of Water and Gambie 
Bgof the Hudson’s Bay compMHf’.s 
Bfehouse. is. reported to have fpen i 
®The property was owned by the I 
■Et., and the price paid is sa?l to 
Blieen $200 per front foot; Ths*j| 
Bry Manufacturing company is stat
■ have purchased the corner lot, onfa 
Ba warehouse will be erected, will
■ new owner pf the adjoiningtk)tc a] 
B tends to bnilfl.

The trains leaving for the 
B Cetd as far as Agassiz, where thejl 
B over for ther passengers to have t
■ fast, who are then transferred by
■ light over the dangerous portion o
■ line, which is just east of the A$
■ depot, and the journey from that 
I is continued as under ordinary cii 
I stances.
I. Among the guests at the Hotel 
I conver is Major Sam Hughes. M 
I of Lindsay. Ont., who will leav 
I Australia to-night on tl* Warri 
I Major Hughes represents North I 
I ria in the house of commons, and 
I prominent Orangeman.

A meeting of the Young Liberal 
I was. held in the Sullivan hall for 
I purpose of electing officers for 1868.
I result of the election was as foil 

Hon. President, G. R. Maxwell, fl 
président, T. S. Baxter; first vice- n 
dent, G. W. Grant; second vice-3 
dent, J. D, Fraser; secretary, W 
Johnstone; treasurer, A. C. Bryd 
Jack; executive committee, Messrs 
P. McLennan, T. Mathews, A. Bi 
W. Templeton, J. McGeer, D. G. 1 
donell, L. MclÆan, W. McCraney, j 
AVoodward, J. H. Senkler, G. W 
mough, H. A. Urqnhart, W. Hepn 
J. H. .Kerr and R. Fraser.- ■ 1

Mrs. Gordon Grant, of Victoria, fj 
I deKghted her audience in the First I 
! tint church on Tuesday evening. Tl 
I who were present expected a treat, I 
I they were not disappointed. Mrs. G]
I was the delegate from the British I 
I lnmbia W. C. T. U. to the World’s I 
I Dominion W. C. T. U. conventions, I 
j in Toronto October 22nd to 29th, I 
is nqw visiting the Unions of the n 
ince, giving a report of tjie proceeS 
at the said conventions. Her desl 
tion of these meetings, the speakersj 
beautiful decorations and their nil 
ings, and the splendidly carried oull 
rangements, was extremely interest™ 

A finely, rendered duet by Rev. I 
Mrs. Fair' was very mucH appreciate 

At the close of the meeting Dr. I 
called the attention of the audience 
the fact that an effort ’was again hi 
made to establish a music and liJ 
hall in Vancouver. After some din 
sion on the subject the following ■ 
lntion was passed: “That the meel 
strongly condemns the renewed attel 
to open a music hall or variety thel 
with license to sell intoxicating liqe 
in connection therewith, considering I 
much greater evil than the ordinary! 
loon.”

(The Province.)
thoy

nted

gold-
|Mv uirtr ledge.#

The mad rash of the century will COm 
aeenee fat January and end about 0j„h" 
months later. It will be up the Ynu,. 
river and tfiU be priaripaHy «reetn tZ 
wards Dhwson City and 

Most of the

le of the 
owing t 
consular

surrounding
1 - - l«owd will L
tenderfeet and1 many of them will curse 
their God-for ever allowing them to i,,'’ 
of Klondike, a few will make 
and they will blew the name of

î folio win | 
rented: 
for Hl| lu 

>f Japan, ai

—On Monday Henry Fisher, John 
Gaffery and D. M. Bernard, the Met- 
chosin farmers charged with stealing a 
ealf from a Beecher Bay Indian, will’ 
come up for their preliminary examina
tion in the provincial police court. Fof 
several years past cattle stealing has 
been going on in the Metchosin and 
Sooke districts, but so well did the 
thieves cover up their work that the 
police were unable to get any evidence 
against them. An extra police officer 
was appointed for the district, and as 
a result of the extra vigilance -sufficient 
evidence was secured to justify them in 
arresting Fisher, Bernard and Cattery 
for the Beecher Bay case. There is, how
ever. no evidence that they were respon
sible for previous raids on the cattle 
herds of- the district. An evidence of 
the boldness of the thieves is related 
by a farmer who recently spent a short 
time in the hospital. When he left his- 
home he had IS head of steers; when he 
returned there was but one. The others 
had been killed and the meat removed; 
the heads and entrails being left where 
the cattle had been slaughtered; Fisher, 
Bernard and Gaffery are out on bail.

country.

a state. ir Hepn 
at tne t 
t, while : 
I» Frovln 
elation o

magie charm. The Kootenay coumJ 
will receive aq immense Benefit later J 
from this ' great Mux of gold-hunt,.J 
Tiiousands of them will turn back fr,„„
the frost-laden north to Kootenay 
con'ntry richer than a dozen Kromiit» 
and with a climate that will' suit 
any kind of a sane' individual.

neid o
most

—The annual ploughing match of the 
Vancourver Island Ploughing Association, 
took place on Saturday at a field belong
ing to W. Thompson, of South Saanich. 
Those who were successful in capturing 
the prizes were: ProfesionaJ—1st, "Alex
ander Rose, of Lake district; 2nd, 
Munro, of Victoria; 3rd, A., Thompson, 
of South Saanich. Amateur—lit, W.
Rose, of Lake district; 2nd, Mr. Stain- 
boult, of South Saanich; 3rd, C. Mc- 
Ilmoyle; 4th, W. Dean; 5th, Mr. Mar
cotte. Third class, for boys—Barry. Ha
gen, Mr. Black, J. Imrie. and W. Kob- 
c-rts. The judges were W. Clarke, of 
Cedar Hill, Alex. Tolmie and Mr. Walk-.

K

Mr.- in old 
: each

k nortl

er.
From Saturday’s Dally.

—Verv little mail has reached Victoria, 
or for that matter any of the cities on 
the Sound and the British ' Columbia 
coast, in the last twenty-fbur hours. All 
the railways have been delayed by 
waslh-oiits caused by the heavy rains. 
Only Vancouver and New Westminster 
mail reached here last evening and the 
Kingston this morning brought none 
but that from the Sound cities, the Cal
ifornia mail now being two days behind.

r
‘—Dr. Fraser, the city ,health officer, 

and Sanitary Inspector Chipefiase made 
^heir quarterly visit to . Darcy isl- 
ntid' yesterday, taking'with them, supplies 
for the linfortiinate lepers. About a 
dozen citizens, including Drs, Ernest 
Hall an-J Hart, .took advantage of the 
trip to visit the island, and they had 
an inters ting time, even if it was an An-- 
pleasant trip. The lepers are all alive, 
though two are very low., . Some inter
esting photographs were taken by« the 
doctors, who also , propose to makeicbae- 
teriological examioftipns. The trip w*s 
a very rough one. the waves washing 
over the. tug, which, at times seemed,to 
Stand up on her propeller. As a result: 
most of the passengers were “slightly 
indisposed.”.

—Officers have been elected by the St. 
Andrew’s and Caledonian Society as 
follows: President, H. D. Hehnclten, 
Q.C., M.P.P. ; first vice-president Ed
win G.; Smith; second vice-president, G, 
Webb; seretary, J. Russell;■ treasurer, 
J. R. Carmichael (re-élected) chaplains, 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay and Rev. Dr. 
Campbell; physician, Dr. R. L. Fraser;’ 
hoard of directors. John Earsiflan 
(chairman) Captain John Irving. Wil
liam Templeman, James Hogarth, 
John Robertson (ex-president), Andrew 
Tolmie and James;, Deaw; batd, tjrftiës 
Deans- (re-elected); pipers, W- A.' An
derson and Master J. Mackenzie, (both 
re-elected); warden, John Robertson. 
The officers will be installed on .Tues
day evening, Nov. 30th, St. Andrew’s 
Day. when the society will bold a 
smoking concert. The annual dinner 
will take place on January 25, Bums" 
anniversary. A memorial will be for
warded through the Governor-General 
to the Gordon Highlanders for their 
heroic achievements in India.

eas

—The investigation into the causes 
which led to the strange fire .ati.the res
idence of Edward. Sherrit on Fort street 

begun this afternoon before Policewas
Magistrate Macrae and a jury, compos
ed of Messrs. R. T. Williams, .Joseph 
Perry, R. Lettice, G. Jacques and J. G. 
Hay. Chief Sheppard, of the police 
department, and Chief Deasy, of the 
Mr. Thornton Fell was there- to- look 
after their respective departments, and 
Mr. Thornton eFll was there to look i- 
after the interests of Mrs. Sherrit Aid. 
Partridge and McGregor, the civic fire 
wardens, were also present., After the 
jury had visited the house and.saw the 
destruction caused Sy the fire the evi
dence of the insurance men relating to 
the policies on the house and furniture 
was taken, 
in; progress at the time of going to press.

es

i
The investigation was still

* .i .«iff f-i’-Jl.
From Monday’s Dally, y,.,.

—The inquiry into thq cause,,of. the 
Sherett fire, has been adjourned until 
Friday next.

—Owing io Thursday being (Thanks
giving Day, the auction of Biers Island 
will not take place until the day fol
ly wing, Friday.

—Writer Bros, have received a big 
consignment of wall paper; they bought 
it to sell again. It will be to your ad
vantage to buy some. ........... *

—;----- ‘ —IV hile walking along the beach off
—Thomas Edward Cook, the retired Beacon Hill yesterday Mr. Schnoeter 

circus clown, who died last Week at and some friends saw a badly decompos- 
Paterson, N.J., at the «age of 96, was ed .body floating in the sea. They at 
at one time a "resident of Victoria, mak- once notified the police, who secured 
ing this his home for two years. the body and took it to the morgue.

- ‘ The, body, evidently that.of a man,' was
—The bonding of twelve daims iù one headless, and one foot was missing, it 

group by representatives of-English cap-j was almost a skeleton, as the fish had 
ital fa an indication of what we may| torn nearly ail the flesh away. All the 
expect from Coal Hill campy Kamloops, çlothing found with the remains was a 
when spring opens.

—Mr. S. M. Okell returned from Eng
land this morning. He confirms what 
has been previously reported concern
ing the intended migration -of men-from 
the Old Country towards the Klondike.
The two routes by which they will 
«orne will be around the Horn and 
through Canada, and the greater num
ber, he thinks, will biiy their tickets di
rect to Victoria.

(Netaoa. economist.)
It fa noted that there will soon !>r i 

vacant judgeship filled in this province, 
aud it is worth mentioning that the y-n- 
tlt-man who is spoken of most frequently 
in respect to this appointmdatis^^g 
Lieut.-Governor 
Templeman—Oanidian-Jborn. That .ct-ti-i 
tleman fa Mr.'Gordon Hunter, the wvi.- 
known Victoria barrister. Of course Mr. 
Hunter fa a Libéral—it would be like^be
lieving in miraries to expect that a Cou- 
serrative would get the appoiuimear- 
Since the mantle must inevitably fail i»1' 
On Liberal shoulders, it would be ee:r 
soting to know that n gentleman 
the superior qualifications of Mr. HIU1' 
ter should wear it, and this is the vl,',f 
of the matter, we understand, that is 
taken by the foremost men of : ”,r
in this province; and it would be a (ur" 
tber earnest from the Liberal g.'vem 
ment that frpm all responsible petition* 
men of the most exeeptionl qualilieauon* 
are to be selected, Mr. Hunter fa si![, 
be one of the best read lawyers in farl‘" 
Ish Columbia. He would bring te t • 
bench an experience gained in Vanaub 
combined with those natur:i^^fa,|1’.^r

NEW WESTMINSTER. 
The aldermanic limitation by-law 

troduced by Aid. Robson may bf loc 
upon as virtually passed, and the fu: 
controllers of the affairs of the city 
be only seven in number, and if the 
law which will be introduced by 
Robson at the next, meeting of the cc 
cil for the purpose of providing an 
demnity for the aldermen for the j 
1868 passes, the seven aldermen wifi 
remunerated for their services on bel 
>f the city’s welfare. All the oi 
pities on the coast, as well as the mu] 
kali ties, allow their aldermen a cerl 
«mount for their labors, and many cli 
that there is no " reason why this < 
ihould riot do. the same. The majoi 
if "the aldermen are workingmen, j 
be time they devote to the city’s wfl 
n many cases, means just so much c 
»ut of pocket: Of course, there fa 
aw to prevent a man going before I 
'lectors on a “no remuneration" tie! 
lut. it fa doubtful if any will do tl 
* the citizens will recognize the nej 
It* of allowing a small amount to tq 
ddermen. The danger to be guarl 
paiffst is to avoid making or increaa 
k sortie future time the indemnity to] 
poànt that will make it a bait to oflj 
plüws, and by so doing demoralise ] 
fy’s affairs. -J
pie Danish barque Irvine, 612 td 
Bpt. Ankerson, left here yesterday] 
p of the Victoria tug Czar. ■ 
l«r«I for Liverpool, England, d 
!^0 cases of canned salmon.
■be ship IolantKe is the only one! 
r Fraser river at the present time, a 
P®/Vcill clear one day this week. ] 

ship fa expected to arrive in I 
I of a few days. - , 1

heavy rains which this city 1 
or the last two days might hi 
I a wnsiderabie a 

: to culverts bet" for the precan 
M* far tig® council, who had met 

and night to watch the prin

Mclnnes and 8cuiu-.ir

ing condition of the knees of the horse 
which Gie had been driving. The evi
dence for the defence will be put in to
morrow. Mr. Lindley Crease appeared 
for the S. P. C. A. and Mr. Frank Hig
gins for, the defence. • -

—In the police court this morning 
“Sandy” Reid was fined $5 for being 
drunk and disorderly, a more serious 
charge of being unlawfully in posses
sion of a. -horse and cart having been 
withdrawn, 
while “full,” Sandy mounted the driv
er’s seat of a grocery wagon and pro
ceeded to do the town. He was just 
getting the horse warmed up when 
gathered in by the police.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. than that of tip government in regard to 
that ' question, as the present state of 
things plainly demonstrates.Saturday eveningOn UVLF.

Mixed Foursomes.
The result of the mixed foursome event played at the Uak Bay Unas on Saturday, 

follows:

The feeling that there will be, must 
be. a change in the administration of 
provincial affairs has now become so 
general that it can be no longer over
looked, even by those whose former po
litical -affiliations may cause them to re
view such a fact with regret. The pre
valence of the opinion that a change fa 
impending, will to itself be a not unim
portant facto* in bringing it about, and 
to making more emphatic the defeat 
which the government will meet at the 
polls. Nothing that the government 
do now wfl) cause a change in popular 
sentiment. It may adopt the chief fea
tures to" the opposition 
lleve it will; we' clértai: 
beeaueè thfé benefits of 
be reaNsed tty-fhe people a 
sooner th*r. woiüti bé thé 
forma bad "to': bwtttferrwl t

w*fct9*8E

that constitute the great jurist- ■■ 
having graduated with the highest fa*" 
ors from Toronto University. 1» fa11'" 
ed the famous law firm of which - • 
Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., is thV ""“fa 
member, and after a term as lfa''fa ‘fa 
student in that office, he was Pfa, ,,J 
rectly under the supervision 
Carthy, and from that time unfa 
course in law was completed he wtfa 1 

cy. We be gaged to the important work ofptjj^ 
hofle it will, lag briefs for the great jurist.

can his

oveatouio vumbmus abkivino.
it doeBan Francisco, Nov. 20.-Tbree ove—s 

deep-water amps arrived tws 'JfaLu 
the Italian ship' Krllî*6

op-
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mfa, Bux
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unt of
ntI fflMF t . ■ m-:

opinion ae to__
new administration,

>• as to Steer Sway any 
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* 55, SXtKUAStaM5**V£ THF NORTHWEST ’ Sr^E^'S? “asanrSfïMtsss.*; h., *. .. ssss tsssxts* z

_ * mmm w?i***ï~ iïssss “ ™* mmrnt*
Vancouver, Nov. 21.—T >e members of contest for aldermen during the yèar list of shippers next week. burned- a large kiln from the big lime- Territorial Legislators Are Unan- see that the overland T fL J!!

the consular corps of this city yesterday 1898 are keeping themselves very dark. Owing to storms and washouts, the stone reef on its property. • ' . fnT ,n o-.-. route should !» ëstab'ished frnm the
afternoon waited on the Japanese con- So-far no one seems to know- who is mall service is worse here, if possible, The Tin Horn mine is showing up imcUS for an Over > »!w Ak <2* th»r
sul, Hon. T. Nosse, and presented him, gong to run. As far as the mayoralty than usual. well as the development work proceeds, ~ * land Route * . tfi p “e L ver ^ a mhwral Mt ac-
with a farewell souvenir of Vancouver is concerned, there are only two names There are a large number of English the hedges being solid and undisturbed. ' *. ' eSàin» to n? «a
in the form of a bandsom s gold-mounted mentioned, and some seem to .think that mining experts representing rich sym Winrk is being pushed ahead on the": ---------------- antlmi«v ^s53SÊr5Hfesi«: a -ur asurs.'-sss izzvzsr- *** t £BB3E£H8H£:

ja'2s£i«5&*iS5 Sfc»^s-as2&s Sis^ESSsSs——-W1- sut “*‘ble S:S9*3
With the souvenir thi> following ad- inches. The weight of the rainfall to The ore body on the Iron Colt con- large amount of work on its properties, ' thp vflJl]p Jf £**£*?’ n „ f

dress, in Vellum, was printed: the square acre, which equals five city .tmues to improve in value and width, j and the erection of its stamp mill, on „ . .. T . * „ . _f e„ * t°e t~fnte t7,^g“ th , *?’^Tiff»: L deters, of this , FORT-rTbeLE. | F”

coaTe'"' **• y- , Kenresenta- city, died on Wednesday night of dropsy. The Canadian Pacific railway has at resumed work on the Greyhound, and itfr\ F- *- Tims, \ ictoria, asked the fol- $Therefore”forTh««kè™of”mnan
tlve«DofeuiirerentAconntries at tneVort of: The funeral will take place on Satur- last announced its intention regarding are down 30 feet on a well defined °”'n*? questions: , facturera in eastern Canada thev micht
Vancouver, British. Uoluml la, wtillÇ regret-1 day. the railway connection to be given to ledge, five feet wide, with clean, Do the executvie council purpose . b tb shortest , ,, y .
ting your departure from «» «grince, w* j Mr johù McNabb, fisheries inspector, Fort Steele. A branch is to leave the straight walls. They have nearly got taking steps fop division of the Yukon Th ijn^rirn^ rfaim i£t,‘.
mm!nk>yâîProTti,eU» ora^ïïtaMn : returned yesterday from an official trip main line at the nearest practicable through the “horse,- which was some district into electoral districts? newsp™ toat th™; flavedL bnsf-
wWcù yon nave invariably snfrwn u» as; to Lillooet to investigate into complaints point, run into Fort Steele, and thence eight feet thick, and the quartz is near- 2. If so, when, and into how many ? n<Ma# wiAh ’t)ho HiatnvV

^tnal^the'future made against some mill companies of up the St. Mary’s river to the North ly the full width of the ledge again. 3. Under what authority have the fed- *4 000000- while the «mount-’ nf^tmde 
may fornlsn you an enlarged new of use- ; fouling the streams with sawdust. Star and Sullivan mines. This an- The quartz in this ledge has always eral government been issuing permits ^one by Canada had been only $200 000
raraessto toenterests orfyour great JBm-; Mr. Ashdown H, Creep, Ç.E., left yes- nouncement was made by M. J. Haney, been very rich In gold, so the property for the importation of liquor,into thy wMeh ' t ,i'iffprpn„p in
Pire. onrXaDpreclatlon of teTi** foT Pitt Meadows to lay ouf a superintèndent of construction on the is certain to prove a very valuable one. Yukon district? the United Stetes Tbe Am-k^ns
theemin(My and oîtdomaTîc. spirit, as well new 100 acre Indian reserve, to be used Crow s Nest railway, on Tuesday last. The tunnel on the Smuggler reached 4. To whom have the fees on the is- .were not only gettin„ our „old but‘ they
as tue sooiabllity, whicn nJs characterised as a fishing station. The information was made public here the main ledge a few days ago, discios- sue of such permits been remitted? were „Pttju„ our trade =Hr t'.omrht
your relations wioi us analm y Rfcr.1 The Synod of the Diocese of New by P. G. Nash, assistant superintendent ing a big, strong ledge, which showed 5. What action, if any, does the execu- therefore the federal authorities ought

b£r the *meaosor/reminding yon, Westminster re-assembled in St. Leon- of construction—The Prospector. up well in free gold. Development work tive council purpose taking with refer- to teke sp rai(J interest in this nuee-
^ S!n5T“u0î rave behind u ard’s hall yesterday morning, when the -------- J is steadily proceeding on the Oro Fine ence to the future issue of permits for Uon of a rome frm^e east of X

tms city. election of officers was proceeded with, FAIR VIEW. group. No. 3 shaft is down 46 feet on the importation of liquor into the Yu- Rockies The nonnie in northern Aiher
The address was print* 3 in old Eng- the following Wn« the res^t: Fairview, B.C., Nov. 15,-Satur- a weU defined ledge, four feet wide, kon and adjacent districts? ta had done all tivey conhl i^the matter.’

lish characters, and against each nan» Clerical Secretary, Rev W. B. A-Uep. dey was an important day in the annals f^d somf fine looking ore is bemg b. What steps, if any, do the execu- They had ^ut an engineer to go over
was affixed the respective consular seals, Lay Secretary, Mr W. J Walker. of Fairview, for then the 16 stamp» of tak<® °ut. Some very rich quartz was tive council purpose taking towards m- part of m route. bnt when they went
altogether forming an ii teresting sou- Executive Gommittee Revs. E P» the Tin Horn mju were started to work. recently taken from a claim on the ducing the federal government to estab- to the authorities they asked for bread 
venir in itself. \ _ ^ Fleweilmg H G. F. Clinton, A. Shi - Messrg Dier> Davidson & Russell is- impress group, which adjoins the Oro hsh a mint for the coinage and issue of and got a stonc. (Hear, hear.) The

The sale of the two Iots\nt the corner drick and J. H. Underhill; Messrs. W. gued a general invitation to the public Fm0" Samp es picked at random from Canadian copper, silver and gold. federal government had sent them two
of Water and Cambie stress, northeast , Myers Gray N C. Schou, W. Taylor to attend, and many people availed 2?* Mses assayed as high" as Mr. Tims said that they were all young engineers, doubtless clever men,
of the Hudson’s Bay company a ware- and W. J. Armstrong themselves thereof. Great interest has *1-688.56, while picked samples, show- aware there had been important dracov* fresh from eollege, but what they want-
house. is- reported to have \been made. Delegates to General Synod of Can- naturally been taken in the starting of \ng fre® gold- would «° much higher, cries made m the Yukon district, and al- ^ wa8 one of the best engineers that
The property was owned b^ the C. P. ada, Revs. H. G-F. Clinton and N. L. the Tin .Honl. mill „ the immediate ,4 considerable amount of work is be-J thou^ it was pet one of the organized t0Qld bp got. government had sent
R„ and the price paid is said to tfave Tucker; Messrs. W. Myers Gray ami W> property 0f the camp depends to a large “? don,e on the White Eelephant and districts of the Territories yet he thought six partiptf t(1 by the eoagt but did not
lieen $200 per front foot. ™t McClp-.. J. Amstrong. extent on the success of this practically Kimberley claims, owned in Hamilton, the titie had arrived that it should have ge„d them one. That was a very short-
ry Manufacturing company is stated t*-’ Auditora, Messrs. W. Taylor and W. ph)nePr institution. Fairview has had a °nt- Development work is also being a representative or representatives in sighted policy. He trusted that any ef-
have purchased the corner lot, oA winch : h. balsbury. stamp mill in operation for some years-- done on-a large number of other the assembly. It was necessary that they #ort they made would receive better
a warehouse win be erected, xvblile th<s ^.The Synod re-assemibled for the after- -the old gtrathyre mül-but it is small claims m this camP and vicinity. should .have somebody in the house who sideration than it received at She hands
new owner pf the adjoining. toty aÿso m-j boon session at 2 o clock, when a pro- ^ not very efficient. The Tin Horn ---- ------------------------ could express himself on matters of leg- of the federal government. (Cheers.)
tends to build. : ^ longed discussion on the canons and con- establishment is of a different order, be-1 CUBANS DON’T- BELIEVE IT. Nation and on affairs of great interest Mr. McCauley, Elmontnn, did'Vot

l^bc trains leaving for the eftsft pro-^ ^titution took place. of ing equipped- in the most modern and 7-------- . to this portion of the country, and which agree that the question was one for the
cetd as far as Agassiz, where the* stay] „.f'e1J>.nsffd -^° Complete manner. Of results nothing Surely McKinley Will Not Urge Ac- affect not only the Northwest Tern tor- manufacturers of the east. What was
over for th# passengers to have Break-> .’S? W m" cas be foretold, of course; the clean-up ceptance of Autonomy. ! P10 ot. 9anada‘ it that was most taken to the Yukon?
fast, who are then transferred byyW- : Au ary and other soaeties- h month or so hence must be awaited X7 v , v OA • . i De had been told that the Dominion gov- -r was bacon, and flour and those would
light over the dangerous portion oft the : ! The election of a treasurer caused a for accurate knowledge of the mine's ^'*1V X®rk- Kev. -0. Discussing a dis- , ernment had been issuing uquor permits, be produced in the Northwest TerJttor*'
line, which is just east of the Agissiz heated discussion, and a strong feeling l qualities. But as to the quality of the t/,1, f*0” g (Drder,1 order.) ies. It wao said that Canada as a whole
dewt and the jonmey from that Joint ; was expressed that the offices of sec- work done there is no doubt in the mind president McKinley s policy would be i he Speaker said the hon. member was was going to ba richer for the Yukon, but 
is continued as under ordinary cïrtjuim retary and treasurer should be separate, f ef any visitor, expert or.non-expert. The ««^ autonomy, out Of order-m making an aigumeatative | y they were going to allow, the -United
stances. ■— i The financial situation was also brought machinery worked with even ! greater Thomas Estrada Palma, of the junta, speech when asked a question, though States- to send1 all the supplies and take

Amoiig the guests at the Hotel’ w caused’ a prolonged debate. smoothness aud regularity than could be . . ...... ’ ke be m order with any explana- out ap the gold he failed to see where
couver is Major Sam Hughes. M. \P-> ,^t.Tthe ™eet*ng °f" lhe members of expected at the start, and so far as the ‘ ?* 18 ® m°ral impossibility that the j hon to make the meaning of the ques- the prosperity was coming in. Over 75 
of Lindsay Ont who will leave y°r tke New Westminster CInb on Tburs- mill is concerned the Tin Horn mine will President of n great nation like this : tion clearer. , men had gone this route this fall with.
Australia to-night on th» Warrimbo. day evening last, Mr. A. Ewen was evidently have every chance of prodne- !fr»Pld in, ?nf "Phold the hands of | Premier Haultam in reply regretted pack horses, and when be left Edmon- 
Maior Hughes represents North VkJ-°- eIected president and Mr. T. J; Arm- ing a fortune for its owners. Outside he^,1*° <!I!*J8h ,us ™ .ou^ 8tcu88,e, that the rules of the house did not permit ton to come to the assembly, 125 men
ria in the "house of commons, and isl a strong vice-president., The appointment the mill, too, the working arrangements for ;liberty. The idea-is ridiculous. It ; Mr. lima to give them valuable informa- were going, and more were buying a
imminent Orangeman I of a secretary was not made.________ of the mine appear to be most admirable. ^aPP°t be, 1 he Cubans in Chiba and tae tion on the subject. The question of the hundred pack horses, making -nearly 700

Â meeting nf the Young Liberal cli#> 11 is rumored that Mayor Stiles is From the mein' tunnel the ore goes down ™ America have the_^ utmost , redistribution ^ of seats in that house, who had started without any assistance
h ,j ip th Sullivan hall for tMp going to retire from the contest for the hill to the crusher and the stamps, with m the administration - m Washing- : which involved the representation of the fr0TO thé government to make the road,

nurnna®of electing officers for 1898. Th* mayor’s seat for the ensuing year, and a minimum of handling by men, and a ™ ., ..Yukon district, was one that had not All they’were asking was that the gov-
i-p-anlt ■ of the election was as ' follows* i that""Mr. Arthur Hill will' take his winze now connects the main tunnel &del P»rro, «udî • : been considered by the executive coun- ernment Would improve the road se that
tt Pmaident C It Maxwell M.P.\ place in the contest. If this is true it with the .one above. With ore which as- ;Ihe story cannot be true. The pros- ; oil. The. general question of reuistnba- supplies could be sent to the Yukon. He
Ti>.V . T o ’ T>„'_fp'. first vice- nresi- \ wiU still leave two candidates, Aid j 6ays indicate to be of fair average value ldW' secretary of state and' tile whole tion was one that no doubt would be in- believed that hundreds of tons of fruit 
l , r ’ -nr kprsnt. second vice-presi- :V>vens and Mr. Arthur Hill. With re- i and a mill -so complete in its appoint- ca^)n?t_are teo -weil informed to adopt , troduced next session, w*hich would be would go at three cents a pound. He

, t n Praaer- seerptarv W E fPect to the aldermen only vague ru- ; ments, the Tin Horn should amply ful- any,, Cuban policy. Such talk is' profit-j^e last session of the present assemb.y. knew it was the intention of the mer-
Tnkn’rf™». treasurer A n Brvdon# 1 lpors are heard. One is that a clean i. 61. the expectations so confidently enter- ,eVh • ' * ; Ko dou*bt executive council would chants of Edinonton to send supplies.
iT trlhV» Zmiilt; Messrs R 1 sWp of all the present members wiii;i taiaed by the promoters, Messrs. Dier, “But. whatever happens, we are goibg then have to take into consideration the| The veiy fact that Edtuonton had no 
p xm onnnn T Mathew’s A Bruce bel made, and that some prominent city ! Davidson & Russell. to^pep on fighting. We did not begin representation of any portions of the horses to sell, and that Calgary would
W TemrUeton T MdGeer D G Mae^ " meVchants will put themselves forward, j. Although Fairview camp feels the th* war wjth closed eyes. We counted f Terntories where a large population soon bave none caused him to believe 
doneUL McLean W McCraneyi J. N. If V-ere is any truth in this rumor, it , great degree in which its prosperity de- the.eost and are prepared for any ob- gave them a right to representation, and that every horse in the Tenêwie» would 
Sid J H Senkier G What- goes\o show that the business men are pends on the success of the Tin Horn, They canuot prevent Cuban in--perhaps the balance of power in the be gone next summer; and he was quite
moitTlL A Urqtihart W Hepburn, 1 awaklning to the fact that it is ne-;r,ijt is by no means a one-mine camp. The dep, fiance. They may. delay tip that is^Nortfewest-Territories imglrt he remove 8ure there would not be enough cattle 
J°K Emt »ad-R Fiir. - -Wl for the future welfare of the Jompany owning the Joe Dandy mine ; C? extreme northwert portion of the in Alberta to meet the demand. A good
'«• Gordon Grant of Victoria, fairly city, mat they should take an active in- I hawe already commenced operations 'to- » do not reckon so much on Cuba’s Territories. They ought to take some road witbthe good feed there was on the 

delighted her audience in the First Bap- ! terest \n civic affairs, and devote their ; wards the building of a mill, which is strength rra on Spain’s helplessness. As steps m saying something, though they route, meant that thé cattle could be 
tlst church on Tuesday evening Those ; ehergy land brains to the management vfo be established on the bank of the a searchlight is turned on Spaihisb peo- ; could not do much with regard to_ pre- . driven that way cheaper than by any 
who were present expected a treat, and of local! business. A short time will ,,Okanagan'rtger. The Smuggler is likely plei*H over the world seem more and serving^ mtact boundaries of the. Terri- other route to the Yukon, 
thev were not disappointed. Mrs. Grant now prAve what is going to be done to follow suit ft* a short time, and the mnae to realize what sort of coun- ’ tories_(cheers) both aw regards their Premier Haultain said there was evi-

dpleirate from the British Co- and whether it will be for the good of Winehester-Stemwinder company may he trÿiîSpain is. The incornation of Span- neighbors and the federal aiithonaes. dently a unanimity of feeling in favor
inmhia W C 1’ TT to the World’s and the city oh* otherwise. expected to secure a similar equipment iabipride and ffcoty, the type of the Spaii- : In regard to the liquor permits he would of an ah Canadian overland route, and
Dominion W.’C. T. U. conventions, held'| Captain) J. L. Card’s, of the ferry in the near future. . If these four mines isb'hero, is General Weyler. ' | say thathitherto liquor permits had been he thought it was desirable that an im-
in Toronto October "nd to 29th and steamer Surrey relief fund, for the auf- : were once turning out and milling fairly “Spain does not intend to give auto»- . issued by the Bieutenant-Oovernor as a portant resolution of that sort should be

i.nw visitimr the Unions of the nrov- ! fêrers " of \the late Windsor, N.S., dre, 1 good ore the camp would make progress omy to-day liny more than she did three federal officer, upon his own responsibil- passed as. nearly unanimously as pos-
ince aivinc: a^renort of the proceedings has so farl totalled up to $32.50. Çapt. .to satisfy the most sanguine, but their yeans ngo. The cabinet meeting at ity. He (Mr Haultam) did not know siblè. He^thoughtt however, tiiey should

, A „ id mnventions Her descrip- Card heads the list with $8, followed i success would probably mean a. mere be- whieh the so-callèd autonomy programme to whom the fees for those permits were first know exactly what the resolution
tion of these meetings the -speakers,' the by the foltowing: A. M.,. $8; C, -, H. ginning, for there are many claims with wgerito be finally decided upon. Whs set remitted, but he knew they bad not come meant. There was the question, who
he-mtifni flecontions ’ and their iftean- Janes, $i;"Nlorman Matheson, $1; Mc-i prospects quite at, good as. those own- forriast Monday. That morning Senor mto the general fund of the Terntories. | should undertake the work? One hon.
: „ onlpndifliv carried out ar- Donald & McDonald, (Hotel Douglas) ed by the companies mentioned. A num- Moret became suddenly and mysterious- He might add that now the executive^ member read the resolution as if nobody
rangements was extremelv interesting, i $5; T. J. Riait, 50 cents; J, R. McDon- ber of these are being taken op by capi- IT W- The meeting was indefinitely post- council xras responsible for the issue of should undertake it. (Laughter). An- 

Afinelv rendered duet bv Rev. and «Id, $1; Dr. G, E. Drew, $5; John taiists, with a prospect of their prompt pètied and autonomjr Was postponed with permits, the subject would be taken np I other-thought the federal government 
Mrs Fair was very much appreciated, i Weaver, $1. \ ri: development. Fairview may reasonably it-” a°d ®,®5r would be issued oidy under should do it, and another, the Territor-

At the close of the meeting Dr. Eby • There was a alight fall of snow here count on a good future. The fine hotel -if ----------- ------------------ - proper regulations which would have to . ml government; and the member for
called the attention of the audience to ™ Friday night-X r erected by Messrs. Dier, Davidson & AUTONOMY’S DEADLY WORK. be framed, and he would say that in a | East Calgary, Mr. Bannerman, was will-
the fact that an effort 'was again being -Art— -Russell will be opened' m a month or so. ! — — general Way every permit issued to that f mg to sacrifice All the necessities of the
made to establish n music and liquor ROSSLAND. , A hospital is much required for sick men New Yol-k, NoV. 19.—A special to . the district would be with as strict mstrUc- , district inmrder thgt this: route be made,
hall in Vancouver. After some discus- | It looks very mu5h like winter had *ave but poor quarters. Steps are now World from Havana, says: i'^+ed” rL^he an™ ' .mus.t say’ h^eT8r’
siou on the subject the following reso- ! come to stay. Th* weather remains *mg taken to establish a hospital which ! Ih' évery town in Cuba where then g”®** mt,t *?r ^a' reel to # blgn m
lution was passed: “That the meeting cloudy, and nearly eVwry day and night Will probably be an accomplished fact be- are'‘Atoeriym citizens groupe of starv- Jia nnt’ nn^ dire^lv witMn rne'St hXf h meniber to that
strongly condemns the renewed attempt it snows more or les\. Although if' f»ro many weeks have passed. ing islanders gather every day in front and ‘ (L®”^ter')
to o^n a music hall or variety theatre ' comes earlier than wa\ expected, pre- --------- --- of the houses of those. Americans and * l
with license to sell intoxicating liquors parations were generally, made for it. FAIRVIEW. bég for the crumbs û*m 'their .tables^ ^ d «WpoiedJ whole and nor,Adored th» 'raojj - uAV
in connection therewith, considering It a The mines and proroects that are to be Fairview Nov* 13—Fairview but on That the Americans have anything do' w«I on* >l«nre h f !h rosolptirti

,oon- L '“d ’11^, nre" 1 were flyin* from M the P“blic build- “1-l w ^ t ment of a mint for the Dominion' ot : see modifie* In some cases the lang-
hes. The city needs no special prar ; Sngs and principal residences in the j wn ™ tar Canada, in view of the large production ! uage was a little too définit* and with

...... . , . of «now W^dlo.n al city> •and a stream of pedestrians,, ve- ' of "riie^oto? amount aid of *old’ n was certainly one that im- which he and his colleagues were not in
The aldermamc limitation by-law m- { ot snow shovels. Wodo can be gotten kicles and men 0n horseback was seen ^ X t^ tho^Lanta at Ma mediately concerned the Territories. It | a position altogether to agree. It would

troduced by Aid. Robson may to looked j as cheap as m summer. In fdet it is wending its way along the smooth, but baa was a large question on which aufhori- 1 be better to mâke the resolution a little
upon as virtually passed, and the future easier hauled If winter is heroXRoss- wind|ng. road to the Tin Horn mine. f There co^aniaSbnv motto ties differed, and on which therefore, he ] more general, and perhaps they would
controllers of the affairs of the city will 18 ready for it. \ . ,In response to the general invitation of . . , .; y XX would express no- opinion himself on the then all agree ar to who should nnder-
t-c only seven in number, and if the by- There are a number of good mlping the management to inspect the mill and jfatebgtt wed» rations among part Cf his government, and he was not take the work.
law which will be introduced by Mr. pr^®Dla8 about. Rossland that have ^ine "buildings on the occasion of the distressed Americana. therefore prepared to say what steps The house then, went into committee
Hobson at the next meeting of the coon- passed Into the hands of men and coin- starting of the mill, a large number ’ . THpr ? are 1,400 Americans on the re- they were prepard to take. of the whole Snd at a considerable
<••» for the purpose of providing ttn in- 1 pames with plenty of money, an» went out to the Tin Horn and were , lief fund list. Of these about 250 ue FMmrntAn Rnl]tp length debated each clause separately,
demnity for the aldermen for the year. which will be worked this winter. The Courteously shown over the whole pre- American born. The others are natu- Tue Edmonton Route. The resuit was that alterations were
1S98 passes, the seven aldermen will Be fact has_been thoroughly established ] ibises, and the -workings of the mill talizel citizens and their families, who, Mr. Tims then moved: suggested to the effect that as almost
remunerated for their services on behalf that depth is necessary in the camp to j .was carefully explained by Messrs, having then- citizenship papers properly That whereas th'e farmers, ranchers, ' the entire trade with the Yukon was
of the city’s welfare. All the other make a tome, and that- it takes lots of Dier and Davidson. All were greatly registered gt the different United Mates manufacturers and merchants of the Do- lost to Canada for want of an all Caua-
-ities on the coast, as well as the munie- money to obtain that depth. It has BHrp^aed at the internal and external «insulates, are entitled, if in distress, to ^mon of Canada are liming 95 per cent.1 dian overland route, and that the route
ipaUties, allow their aldermen a certain cost many persons all they have had to finish,\nd the solid and substantial the iame relief as American, born citi- pf the present trade of the gold fields in suggested was a direct and feasible
amount for their labors, and many claim discover that fact, the experience of workmanship displayed throughout the zens. the Yukon and adjacent districts, and route, the Dominion government be ask-
ihat there is no reason why this city which others can profit by. There are whole st\cture, and many residents According to a statement made by said 95 per cent, of trade is being done ed to undertake the work .
should riot do. the same. The majority quite a number of other good pro- of Fairview\ who had never taken the Consul Barker, who is stationed at Sa- by the farmers, ranchers, manufacturers
of the aldermen are workingmen, and perties in the camp that are not work- trouble to go that far, but who had gua, about ten thousand people a*e be- and merchants of the United States;
the time they devote to the city’s work, iug; not for lack of confidence, but for done considerable grumbling about the ing kept alive in Cuba by these rations And whereas, until an all Canadian1
ill many cases, means just so much cash lack of money. They will of necessity time «that old mill took to start,” were distributed for the support of the 1,400. overland route (and telegraph line) is : Havana, Nov. 19 —It is officially re-
out of pocket. Of course, there te nç pass into other hands, and when this heard to-day to express wonder and Neighbors gather round the front door opened from east of thé Rocky mouu- | ported that the combined forces under
1:1 to prevent a man going, before th* takes place it will be greatly to Ross- gUrprise at the amount Of work that of the houses of American citizens and tains, this same state of affaira will cou- Çolonel Esteban had an engagement re
el' ctors on a “no. remuneration” ticket, land e gain.—Rossland Record. bad been accomplished. After to-mor- beg a share of the food that comes from tinue to a greater or less degree; ! centiy with an insurgent force under the
hut it is doubtful if any will do this, . _ Jrj. " row the public will be excluded from the consulates. And whereas, the shortest, most easily leadership of Varano at Mogole, in the

the citizens will recognize the neces- [ KUSSbAHU. the mill, which will be kept running Consul Brice, stationed* at Matanzas, and cheaply built route available, is'that- province of Pinar del Rio, with the re
mits of allowing a small amount to their Rossland, Nov, 20.—The ore ship- steadily, day and night. Messrs. Diet reporte that since July 1st 27,000 peri via Edmonton, Peace river and on the suit that the insurgents were put to flign»,
aldermen. The danger to be guarded ments of the past week were: Le Roi, pavidson & Russell have moved into sons have diçd in hie district. iA* be Pelly banka,, a total distance of aboat: leaving twenty-one of their dead on the
against is to. avoid making or increasing J.,485 tons; Iron Mask, 90 tons ;, Poor- their new office, on the towneite, which" was crossing publia square onerieven- ttiiw miles, "the whole of which is field. Among the slain were the leader, 
it s<mn- future time the indemnity to an man, 30 tons; Cliff, 15 tons; Centro is a large and roomy building, and fit-- Ing lately im.’fluw a .man fall te the ‘throt^h a mineral .belt, pronounced by Torriente, and the insurgent prefect of
amonnt thitt will make it a bait to office- Star, 15 toils. Total. 1,635 tone, ted up in first-class style. In fact. ' it'1 ground witmn a few feet of him. atid ail authorities to be as rich, if not rich- Galafre. Montes de Oca.
"'•'•kern, an‘d by so doing demoralize the Lieutenant-Governor C. H. Maqkin- would be a credit to any city. ' hastening to bis side found him dead, er, ttoh the present gold fields of the j The Spanish force captured a quan-
‘ iiy's affairs. tosh, of the Northwest Teri’tories, and Good progrès* is being made on the"' His body was nothing yo*e than p. skeV Yttit^rand which would open up one of , tity of arms aud ammuiÿtion, and also

, The Danish barque Irviiie, 612 'tons, British Columbia manager of -thq. Brit- Hotel Fairview. The plastering is now '* eton. , Sutii -scenes occur every, hour of, && fln’est agricultural and ranchihg die-4 destroyed the insurgents* camps.
' 'lit. Ankerson, left here yesterday in ish-American Corporation, has purchas- finished, and as the scaffolding is be^\ the day all over the island where people tricts for settlement; I The Infanta battalion, according to
l,,w °f the Victoria tug Czar. She ed the Great Western for $100,000, and ing taken down around the building, Its are herded together. Resai, cd. that in the opinion of this tjtfe official report, attacked a force of

for Liverpool, England, with , the Algonquin group of 17 .claims near fine appearance is more marked than j General Blanco’s orders to allow the house, ii is desirable that th» abovs - insuriserits at Sierra Angles, province of '
(iso cases of canned salmon^ ; Chfistina Lake,, for *5,QP0... It is rn- ever. Many other new buildings are pacifloos to cultivate land outside the mentioned rou e should be opened with i Be! Rio, and the Spanish guide and

•’lie ship IolantMe is the only one in mored tjiaf ÎSe i» trying Mo buy the springing up all over the city, and, al- military lines would diminish suffering the least possible delay. j'seven soldiers; -were wotnded. " The
' ><■ Fraser river at the present time, and West J.el Rdf and Xajgi. ..fW*;«♦»»*»- though- some are very good buildings, if the people had the strength and the Mr. Tims s .ld that in makihg this ,trb»ps, the official report soys, captured
f"‘ W‘H clear one day this week. A I tion has, a pgrrel of qmney,,behind, it, they look rather in the shade alongside implements with \whlch to work, but motion he ref-red the, house to state- tbç mother of the insurgent Numez and

«hip is exp acted to arrive in the : and the ma»«Éçr -is ..(J|0«ng no time in the new hotel. A large livery stable, they have neither, and Weyler’s scheme ments that lu- been printed by Mt. Iter two slaters. - The insurgents’ camp
irsc of a few days.- - j making myetimMife. „ Work has start? -ucltii -acoommodatidn -tor -forty horses, j to exterminate- the Cuban people,is rap- Oliver, M.P., fu: nerly a member of the and fifty-twe huts weTO destroyed.

I Pile heavy rains which this clty.lÿie çd on thç Deer Park. A large fores,off/ M” being buMtt*-aowiecthm- with the , yiy proving successful. assembly, as to the advantages fmd the . --------tfe-
r'd for the last two day4 might have man âre Slnkjtog the ijdiaft deeper.. hotel, and.,all Jwsinesses «V» now'fttet- | ------------------------------ feasibility o', th^;, proposed foute, He —Hon. IX H-igginr, who has jnst
["'«ed a considerable a meant of dam- i 'A meeting of the W#r ®a8le Com- ty well represented. The«pubhc school “Aren’t, you taking Mr. Harvard at a i-Mr. Timsl •..sh<*d it to be uaderstooit .• returned from » Fairview, reports a rich
C-" ,0 culverts bat for thief M-ecanttons J pinf will be, held in Tproato next T«es- is -being welliettended, and' the number disadvantage by asking him to-stay to that he wae x-adtiy speaking of the road strike on McCaig mountain, a huge
"ken Irr the council, who. had men out day, when ranch important. businees of children,en tolled Is steadily increds- dinner in his business clothes?” from the est to the Rocky' 'mountains, ledge of free-gold ore being discovered.

L 7 llI*d night to watch, the principal Will be transacted. ,ÿhe Gooderkems Ing. Aa-iUbdacopaV ehurcif wlH ehoft- | “No, auntie. Jack‘is one of the moet It was a question only affeot- Claims are betog located rapidly and
111 verts so as to dear axâg any pïé ’ dÜ® contgmplatihg either the ereettoe-or fy be -built,, the required 'amount hav- extemporaneous diners I ever kaew.”— ed the Northwest Territories, but Mani- there is every HkeMhood of a large camp
lructlon before ai^ dàtnage wag c^ts- pprehase of a smelter. The délibéra-1 ing been subscribed in ' a • few daÿs. Judge., toba, Ontario, Quebec snd the Marltlme-( springing np in the neighborhood.
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diwstrons results that would foll0vv 
from the rule of * a cabinet of mediocri
ties,” which we expressed at the time 
of Mr. Davie s retirement from the pre,u. 
ierahip. has been proved by events to 
have been au accurate forecast», only 

■ respects the government’» wéak- 
m^Baiui incapacity have been even 
greater than we thought possible. Now 
the time has come for a change, and the 
patience of the people will be tried for 
only a few months longer, until they 
have an opportunity of putting an end 
to what has really become a travewty on 
popular government under the British 
system.
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The mad rush of the century will com
mence in January and end about eight 
months later. It will be up the Yukon 
river and will be- priampafiy «Greet** to
wards Dawson City and surroutading 
country. Moet of the crowd will be 
tenderfeet and many of them will curse 
their God1 for ever allowing them to hour 
of Klondike: a few will make a stake 
and they will bless the name- ef each 
magic charm. The Kootenay country 
will receive an immense Benefit later on 
from this ' great influx of gold-hunters. 
Thousands of them will turn- Back from 
the frost-laden north to Kootenay, 
country richer than a dozen Kibndiles 
and1 with a climate- that will" suit"most 
any kind of a sane individual,

(-Kamloops sent men
The scandal created by Bw 

er’s connection with “wildcat^ mining 
corporations is wide-spread. Almost 
every paper in the province, with, the ex
ception ,»f course, of the Colonist and 
the World, denounces to plain, language 
Premier Turner's conduct. The press 
of Eastern Canada is equally outspoken. 
Elsewhere in this issue we reproduce 
the'criticisms of the Ottawa Free Press, 
aum we give below the remarks of the 
leading Conservative organ of the Do- 
minion, the Toronto Mail and. Empire i 
^-English'journals are criticizing severely 
the appearance of the named of British 
Columbia ministers on the directorates 
of mining companies. This is a case 
where even the appearance dt fevil. should 
be avoided, 
er to direct legislation,, or knows before
hand the. nature of executive acts, be 
has an unfair advantage over-every busi
ness competitor.. What guarantee is 
there that he wiR not profit unfairly by 

There is always the

1
ri

f I
:

wM
your confreres in tne serv: 
tive countries, ana we truea

I
ga.-'» -i-
1

: =
'
* c

’ 0

im

IScon- -
When a man. has the pow

longea aiscussion on tne capons ana con
stitution took place. Votes of thanks 
were passed to the Domestic and For
eign Mission Board of Canada, the Wom
en’s Auxiliary and other societies.

I
eak- XI

" his advantage? ... ... . ...
: material, for scandal,, and the government
I of a country must be- kept above- soan- 
i dai. Some Unitel States senators spec- 
- ulate in stocks while- they are passing 
i tariff bills, and grow wealthy, and inen 
L like Croker and Platt use their power 
,) I over governing bodies to fill tltoir own 
o coffers. If we- tolerate- ministers as 
ji mining directors how long before we tol- 
o era to gambling" senators and' bossus-?
1-1 As a further sample of the crititism 
r now being admistered Premier Turner 
n in the London press, we clip the foQow- 
h ing from, the eoliimns- of tâia- Daily 
•- I Chronicle of the 28th ult.::

II “DAWSON CITY (KLONDIKE) AND
DOMINION TRADING €OR- 

X PORATLON, LTDL
[a “The sooner the prime minister Of 
p- ! British Columbia retires from poJitics- 

;md devotes himself entirely to finance 
the better it will, be for the colony and 
the companies in which he is interested, 

ll We think the capital of this last con- 
é,.| ceni. viz... £600,000,. inetiiding to
;h jectionable- deferred shams of £2. eann, 
in is absurdly large. We strongly advise 
j_ investors and speculators- to- leave this 
ia company alone.” 
ie The deferred shares referred to by the 
)e Chronicle represent a. portion of the aon- 
^ sideration received by Premier Turner 
i„ and President of the Council Pooleÿ for 
at] the use of their official titles. The 
,v| Chronicle is one among many influential 

London papers that advises investors to 
leave the Dawson City (Klondike) and 

>.., Dominion Trading Corporation, L*d-, 
alone.. The natural result of this Sort 
of thing will be to make English..invest 
ors hesitate to put their money into any 

< r j mining ventures connected with; British 
“j 1 Columbia. It looks as though Premier 
™ Turner, realizing that the electorate- had. 
118 no further use for him, aimed- to give:

this province a stab, in the back- before 
“e retiring ignominionsly from the political 

areffa. Had he made up his. mind;to 
“e effectually injure the credit of British 

Columbia in London and so raise serious 
of difficulties in the way of his successors 
>r> negotiating, possible future loans, be cotod 
’er not have conceived of a sureç plan, of 

1,1 ' operations..
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He would suggest 
at a better, result 
committee of the

rill ey could arrive 
»use .vent intoln- (Netoea kconoml»lt>

ut I It is noted that there will soon be a 
bip vacant judgeship filled- in this- province, 
’ot aud it is worth mcationing that tb-ff 
tv tleman who is spoken of moskBMÇ" ” 

in respect to this appointtoriatF*
)n9 Lietd.-Governor

Tly
‘

M—like
^^™Mcfenes and Senator

' I Tempieman—Canailian-ibom.
■HVr. Gordon Hantez, the web-

NEW WESTMINSTER.

1
'A.{jj.l tleman isH

ivtJ known l'ictoria barrister. CttBWBIIIWW 
[M, Hunter is a Liberal—it would be Wte oe- 
•in-1 lieving in miracles to expect Ait* -Gsn- 
npr servative would get the appototmen .

I Sicce the mantle must inevitably fad up- 
ion j on làheral shoulders, it would be eon- 
h,,, soling to know that it gentleman wi 
u(._ the superior qualifications of 3to. Bto 
rpe ter should wear it and this b% " 
on. of the matter, we imderstaud, th. 

taken by the foremost mate 
to in tiiis province; and it would W-S 
0f| tber earnest from the Liberal gj 

meut that frpm all responsible P?*1 
men of the most exceptieol qualifies 

,us1 are to be selected. Mr. Hon tor 
of lx- one of the best read lawyers » 
h(> ish Columbia. He would bring 
■bench an experience gaiaedxto A 

combined with those natural q 
j^Mliut constitute the great jurist.

■having graduated with riro,***!
^■from Toronto Unlvet*"L« I 
hI the famous law firm ot wj 
talion McCarthy, Q.O., » tn 

■member, and after a term as 
student in that office, he was P 
rcctly under the sitpervisioti ot 

!:,r ' inly, and from that «me en-
INl. i onr»c in lsw was completed ne 
t„ gagtri hi the Important work or 
■■ing briefs for the great Jurist. V

1Mr.
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’ NANAlMo’NOTES.

é MYSTERIOUS FIRE
.V .!■: 5- * '■ '* *'

T0E BAL MASQUE 'NOTICEcarelessness or Indifference of those In 
charge of the Interests of the,public.

(Sgtt.) J. GEKHAKD T1AKK8, _
Foreman of the (irand Jury.

Chief Justice Davie in reply said the
'£ Sip, to Four Durèrent Ptoc« to .

in respect to thé waterworks and sewer- Residence— Furniture Saturat-
age. These were matters touching the ed With Kerosene,public health, and it the city did not ex- ea Wltû Iier 8
ercise ’.heir powers the provincial gov
ernment might step in ns they did during 
the smallpox epidemic.

The charge of murder against John 
Aitken. was continued until 7 ,p’clovk 
last night when an adjournment was 
made until 1U this morning. Mr. Powell, 
in a #hort and neat opening to the jury 
said they would show that on the day 

-before the shooting there was an 'in- just before the city hall clock struck 
provoked and brutal attack by Brown on tbe hour of three this morning the fire 
Aitken 'in which Brown threatened to department were called to a fire at the 
knife Aitken. This angry mood cou- one gf0ry wooden frame building, No. 
timed all the next day, the morning of 144 Fort street. Long before the flre- 
which he threatened to kill Mrs. Aitken j men arrived the location of the fire was 
and then go over and finish her husband. ; seell| for a i0fty column of thick, white 
Mrs. Aitken then went home and told 1 smoke was rising from the house. The 
her husband of the threats and that 
night Brown came to tie house, hammer
ed on the door and threatened to kill the 
prisoner who in self-defence fired the 
fatal shot through the door.

Mrs. Aitken testified that the night of 
the shooting Brown tvns heard outside 
making threats and hammering on the 

giving way before his 
Then the snot was

GRAND JURY REPORT N-J’.C. Co.’s Increased Facilities—A 
Heavy Rainfall. Notics to hereby given that sixty days 

undersigned Intends to make 
the Chief Commteloner of 

Lands and Wiorke for permission to pur- 
aciVee of land situated at the 
f Ttoelln Lake—Bast aide of the

after date the 
«plication to ♦ tooooo»•#♦♦♦•«♦

PER d 
ANNUM «4

The preliminary surveys for the con
templated improvements to the New 
Vancouver Coal Company’s 
wharvefi have been made. F 
the work are in course, of preparation, 
and as soon as the details are decided 
upon the work" will be commenced. The 
large Austrian steamer now on the way 
from Suez to Vladtvostock, thence to 
this port, will arrive about the middle of 
next month, and will go on the route 
between Nnnfihho and: Califpniia; ports 
as a coal-carrier. This steaifier; In con
nection with the company's, collier, 
Peter Jebsen, will give Nanaimo at least 
one steamer a week. Improved ap
pliances for discharging the coal at San 
Francisco will be used, which it is stat
ed will reduce the time two days on each 
trip, so. that in the near ffitnre these- 
steam colliers will make the round trip 
in from ten to eleven, daya 

The heavy rainstorm that visited our 
city and district during the past two 
days exceeded the record for quite a 
while past. From 9 o'clock p.m. on 
Tuesday until 10 o’clock this morning 
the goage kept by Mr. M. Bray, govern
ment agent, registered there 11-100 
inches. As a consequence of this down
pour the streams are swollen, and the 
rush of muddy water from Nanaimo riv
er has discolored the harbor water.— 
Free Press.

Sorband Daughters of St. George Hold 
a Masquerade in the

4q,u,w,mn.
$1.50Presentment Made to the Chief Justice 

at the Close of Tester 
day’s Session.

chase 320 
South Arm of
Arm—commend** from the southwest cor
ner post of Get ege Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 drains, thence south 80 chains to 
the line of Alfn 4 j. Thomas’ claim, thene- 
west 40 chains x> A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
oujaer pest, thiehce north 80 chains to™ 
Point of commencement along the east bank of Hamlin Rlve£and the east shore of tbe

loading 
Ians for

Good Large Crow#, of Dancers-Many 
Costumes-Splendid Floor ar.d

■: Turfe^Sl^Mtmlc. ’

Firemen Think an Incendiary Has 
Been at Work—No Connection 

Between the Fires.

Continuation of the Evidence in the 
Case of John Aitken Charged 

With Murder.
VOL 16.

1 --
J . ANDHBW GBANT 

Victoria, B. C., 13th October. .1807. THE QUEBEC•V
The masquerade ball held yesterday 

evening by the Sons and Daughters of 
St. George furnished < amusement and 
enjoyment for as many as could be 
crowded into the halt Long before the 
ball was opened the galleries were black 
with spectators and it was a question if 
another one could have been crowded in 
when the grand march began. In con
sequence of the large number of specta
tors who attended, the management 
were compelled to allow many of them 
to sit at the rear of the dancing hall. 
The grand march began soon after 9 
o’clock and a great number of dancers 
took part, the spectators admiring and 
speculating as to the indentity of the 
characters. Of these characters there 
were many sorts and conditions, all 
types being represented, from the pro- 
sake hdbo to the haughty Knight Tem 
plar and the medival nobleman. There 
were clowns ad lib, who with their antics 
amused the well-filled galleries, and per
haps themselves1 as well. Returned 

' Klondikers with their packs still strap
ped to their, backs, one of them carry
ing a valise labelled on one side $1,000,- 
000,000 and on the other “Wanted, a 
Wife.” He got the wife. There were 
characters and characters, but the best 
fun-maker of them all was a Chinaman 
who “likee Melican girl.” He, with his 
reversible parasol, was a sight to be
hold. Among the ladies, the flower girl 
and angel characters as usual predomin
ated. There were Topsies and other 
“cullid passons,” Chinese women—who 
no doubt -had* been practising for some 
time prior to the ball on their wobbling 
shoes—Queens of all sorts and kinds, 
rope girls, card girls, fish girls, Oolum- 
bias; all were there in all their glory. 
After about half of the well-selected pro
gramme had been danced the prizes were 
distributed and then came the unmask
ing. Then the spectators and dancers 
enjoyed themselves, and everybody was 
saying to the other, “I told you so,” “I 
knew it was her,” and so forth. Those

iErfSES;
„a°d Wo "ka for permission to pur. chase ldO acrei of land situated „u tne 

South Arm of >eslin Lake, west side of 
the Arm,- commencing at. the southeast 
corner poet of [a. Boy As claim; them*the1*™ CrtÜmLal0Og toe weet shore of 
th«.A™l then ;e west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chalnsV to A. Boyd s line; thence 
menL° » th® polnt °* commence

Last evening before the adjournment 
of the assize court the grand jury made 
their presentment, which follows : » , LEGISL
To the Honorable Theodore Devie, Chief 

Justice of-British. Ctriumbtat
May It please Your Lordship;—We, the 

tirauil Jury now assembled, present to 
Your Lordship the following report;

Kush to the Yukon via Vietoria. We be
lieve that the benefit to the city and pro
vince from this source will be immeasur
able, but we must point out that the bene
fits to accrue to.the city of Victoria will 
be but transient unless the municipality 
rises, and rises shortly, to the Importance 
of the occasion. It seems to us that In the 
present condition of things tens and hun
dreds of people who, In passing through 
the city and seeing Its natural beauty and 
unsurpassed surroundings, might be tempt
ed to return here and settle, or arrange for 
the coming of their families, while they 
themselves spend tùelr summers in the 
North, would be deterred from doing so by 
the condition of our streets, water supply 
and drainage. It also appears to us that 
a little energy on the part of the municipal 
authorities would very soon remedy mat
ters. If being unwilling to use tbe powers 
given them by tbe provincial government 
to enforce connections with the sewers, 
owing to their dislike of pressing some of 
the poorer property owners, could they not 
apply to the government for power to raise 
the necessary money to do the work, and 
charge It against the lands and improve
ments of thioee unable to find the money 
to do It themselves. If this were done 
every property along the line of the sewer
age system, as at present Jald, could be 
connected In two months after the saidt 
power was obtained. Then, again, we con
sider the disgraceful condition of the John
son street ravine, and the connections of 
closets with box drains, evils that the au
thorities could Instantly put a stop to, were j 
they to use the powers given tpem by the , shoot Aitken.
“wf^re^entirely In accord with Your I After luncheon Mr Lowelladdressed 
Lordship’s views as regards street Improve- ' the jury on behalf of the prisoner. i±e 
ment, and think it imperative that means impressed on* the j\iry the fact of the

J*; i£?nFahtothP quarrel between the two men the night and, in fact, there seemed to be fires
Important work! With the streets and side- before the shooting, and from every in- everywhere, there being no connection
walks'i|n their present condition onr town dication Brown was in a fury at the between any of them, 
can never he as attractive as It should be, t^me an(j his anger had not subsided the kitchen did very little damage, the only
this work could be put °in hand^rontempor- next day. If any juror had any doubt article of furniture destroyed being a
aneously with the laying of the pipes for j about the nature of the affray, could he , sofa, which smelled strongly of coal oil.
an sewer connections, we Should no longer ,pii „.11V yirs Brown and the children rnt-~ a------—------ » —— m,™

^repaired? 01 roadB w,lleh have Just j jeft t J home and walked nine miles 
We should urge the extreme necessity of through the dark and cold ? He greatly 

the Immediate completion of the water- rezretted to speak harshly of Brown, 
s^XaÆS!^dW^^ ^VhlSS but there were times when duty demand- 
the citizens have expended money with a ed plain statements, even concerning a 
lavish hand, and have not received as yet dead man and this was one of them.
toe'ISw fllto?teds0ne 8 °f W8ter tTOm Brown, he claimed the evidence went to 

Bridges.—We are also of opinion that show, carried a gun the night of the 
some definite steps should be taken to shooting and it was with it he struck 
place oft^proin? o^|Sand f^f dcroylng i the door. In conclusion he asked them 
wooden ones, more especially In view of the to judge the whole thing as reasonable 
extra traffic we are anticipating they will men and asked them what they would 
■be called upon to bear. We would also
point out that during the coming year the, , . , ,
Dominion government will, as agreed with 1 place when the door was about to crash 
the city council last year, remove the pile | under the weight of an irate man of 
bridge at Point Ellice If a structure of a ou, fppt tw, in„hps inpermanent nature to connect Esquimau ~lu pounds ana six teet two menés in 
with Victoria be not commenced In the height, and who was threatening to kill 
meanwhile. We call attention to the fact him. Mr. Smith commenced his ad-
toatYohur 8I£ordsliipy in” June,'' ffS dreas telling the jury it was not their 
mended that this bridge should be immedl- acts or the w'ords of the witnesses for 
ately replace^ by a permanent structure the crown that would convict the prison- 
sufficlently sti^teg to carry any tra^Sc-which »>• }« pnop « pnniviptifin war fihtninpd—it it might be called upon to bear, and they er m ,c.afe a com lctl”n was «Dtainea n 
also strongly recommended that .the pro- was Aitken s own acts.
vinefal government should render material ---------------- —
assistance towards the cost of the 
work ; this bridge being more than 
an ordinary, connecting link , between
two streets, it being the means Several New Companies Incorporated— 
of the* country Cassiar Railway,
sentiment and suggestion hitherto unheeded , 
by the authorities, we are most heartily 
and entirely In accord. For the building of 
the permanent bridge and the replacing
of the other c'ty bridges by permanent: member of the board of licensing com- 
ones we believe that tbe several authorities . . , T„ ,
Should now raise the means, and so avoid missioners for Kaslo.

The offices of the Columbia-Cariboo

Speech Delivered by His 
Lient-Governor at the 

ing To-D|iy.

firemen were very prompt ip arriving, 
and in about ten minutes after the hook 
of box 33 had been pulled down they 
had a stream playing into the cellar, 
where the fire was seemingly centred.
Chief Deasy and his men had much dif
ficulty in entering the cellar, as thé door 
was barricaded with mattresses, which 
were piled up against it.. A hole was 
made in the boarding and the nozzle in
troduced, the men in' the meantime se
curing an opening for the chemical in a 
small window at the rear. The doit 
was then forced in, and "notwithstanding 
the blinding smoke the blaze was soon 
extinguished. Then Chidf Deasy made 
a remarkable discovery. The cellar 
was strewn with excelsior packing, and 
in a corner where the wood1 was piled 
paper and cardboard were laid as they 
are in kindling a fire, and in the coal 
bin, which lay close by, wood was scat
tered1 about promiscuously. On a little 
shelf where a number of cans of paint
were standing a large piece of paper j length in regard to the Order in British 
saturated with kerosene was discovered, j Columbia, and he was listened to with 
and on investigation it semed that ev- rapt attention. Following the address 
cry thing had been done to aid the fire, reports were received from the Deputy 

But this was far from all. More Grands, showing that all lodges are 
serious discoveries were made a few mo- maintaining a good stand. Jewels sig- 
ments later. Although the fire was nificant of their offices were presented 
extinct in the cellar, the work of the j to Master of the Exchequer J. T. Peirce 
firemen was .not completed, for another I and to Past Chancellors E. Dickinson, 
fire was discovered in the kitchen abovë, j John Cameron, A. Monroe, G. S. Russell,

J. W. Walker, W. P. Allan, A. Anuta,
J. J. Randolph, O. E. Jones and A. L.
Cole. Mr. E. P. Nathan presented a 
silver mounted jewel to Victoria ledge.

The recipients of the jewels male ap
propriate ’ responses, after which the 

The floor was not even discolored. Then lodge business was closed and the mem 
another fire was discovered in the next ; bers joined in a social and da no. given 
room, there being not the «'lightest con- ! in honor of the visitors. Refreshments" 
nection between it and the other fire, j were served at midnight, and again Wo j 
In this room evidences that the fire had j festivities proceeded, the affair being one who won the prizes, which were present- 
been assisted in its work of destruction of the pleasantest in the history of » yth- ed Mr. Mrs. H. D. Helmcken,

-«■ "-'-gjj-- " ' til" lady, Miss' A. Bridges,
who was dressed as a fairy, with sil
ver. crown and white, gauzy wings; 
besf dressed gentleman, Mr. Robert 
Maynard, who represented a mediaeval 
nobleman; best sustained lady charac
ter, Miss Draut, as a Chinese woman; 
best sustained gentleman character, 
Chinaman, Harry W. Young, a mem
ber of the Lindley Comedy Company; 
best1 historical character, gentleman, 
Knight Templar, Mr. Mortimer Bridges; 
best historical character, lady, Queerf 
Elizabeth, Mrs. J. Oliver; best national 
costume, gentleman, Russian, Mr. B. 
Shewan; best national costume, lasy, 
Mias Stuart; and the best Klondike /os- 
tume, Mr. Fletoher. The judges / on 
wBom fell the most difficult task, 
lecting the prizewinners were M 
D. Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P. and / Mrs. 
Helmkcen and Lt.-Col. Gregory. 
Helmcken presented the prizes jto the 
winners f
After the prizes bad been awarded the 

dancers filed into the dining 
where two long and heavily laden 
tables awaited them. Needless to say

M. ’
V
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Evidences of Prosperity n 
time - Forecast of Somi 

portant Legislatioi

I*glven that 30 days afterl 
date I Intend të apply to the Hon. Ch ef 
Commissioner* Lands and Works f!r| 
a special llcerise to cut and remove tim- 
her from off aitoactof land situate on the 
west side of ZBennet Lake, Casslar Dis! 
trlct, and mwe particularly described as 
follows: Coefcnendng at a post planted 
below the fails on a river flowing from 
the west and «falling In to Lake Bennet 
near Its south lend, then 20 chains iorth erly, thence wjesterly following the slnu- 
ositles of the «ver and 20 chains there- 
from a datante et 240 chains, thence 

* cJalns to a point SM chain! 
reran the rive* thence easterly following
th!r!f^! «t !il.?f toe riTer and 20 chain! 
therefrtm a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 2oZhatos to the place 
mencement, (land comprising about 
acres. /

door, which was 
great strength, 
fired. This morning the prisoner gave 
his evidence, which tallied with that of 
his wife. He is a good looking young 

who, .while seeming to thoroughly 
appreciate his grave position still retains 
great composure and told his story nice
ly. George Schmidt on whose ranch 
Aitken lives and John Foster, a farmer 
of Metchosin, gave the prisoner a good 

1 character. They characterized. him as 
being quiet and anything but quarrel- 

James Baker was readied by the 
to show that Brown had no hat

i

Quebec, Nov. 23.—At the 
the legislature this aftemooi 
the Lieut.-Governor delivered 
ing speech from the throne: 
“Hon.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.man

Grand Chancellor Evans Pays a Visit 
To the Victoria Lodges.

Gentlemen of the 
Council; Gentlemen of tl 
tive Assembly:

The joint session of Victoria and Far 
West lodges, K. of P., held last even
ing for the purpose of meeting the Grand 
Chancellor, J. E. Evans, was very large
ly attended' and proved most interesting. 
The Grand- Chancellor spoke at some

some. “As Her Majesty’s repres 
am happy to welcome you to 

I to which the performance of
duties calls you. This first 
the Legislature opens in 

» recollection will remain dear
Majesty’s subjects, for duri 
have celebrated the sixtieth 1 
of the accession to the thr< 
Most Gracious Sovereign 

I thanked Divine Providence
I. permitted her to preside so l

gloriously over the developm 
British Anpire. We all pra; 
she may still for many y el 
over our destinies, convinced 

I that the wisdom which has dil
all. her political acts will d 
guide her in the future.

1 “You must at the
legitimate pride when you rei 
Canada was so beneficially 
liantly represented at the J 
vais of June by one who 
the province of Quebec.

“You have reason to rejoi 
Dispenser of all Good has b 
to grant this province a hot 
vest and that the produce o 
cultural industry has found f; 
eign markets, which leads 1 
for ever increasing rémunéra 
in the future. This is for thi 
of prosperity.

“You will be called upon tc 
assent to measures of the 1 
portance. Among those a a 
public instruction occupies the 

- I*«eontaine important changes 
law, without other innovation!

1 than those necessitated by tl
ments of the hour.

“Fully alive to the responsj 
devolves upon it as regards 
connected with the weitare an 
of the province, the governmi 
fail to evince an interest in so 
a question as that of educatij 
the bill that will be submitt] 
contains a pro vison for the era 
Ministry of Public Instrud 
working whereof will not el 
tional expense, for the numb] 
isters will remain the same al 
eut. Agriculture and colonial 
already received the most carl 
tion from my government, anl 
tention will continue to be J 
is but proper that we should tl 
tage of the tide of colonizatil 
towards oar land and attract! 
getic and patriotic settlers to I 
opened townships.

“My government has also J 
the mission of improving rnunil 
and it will spare no effort I 
continual and increasing impel 
policy which is destined to pa 
most beneficial results and tl 
the welfare and wealth of ol 
tion.

“I am pleased to observe thel 
that seems to be manifested 
manufacturing industries. Thl 
water powers scattered thro™ 
province, and that have remal 
veloped for so many years, 1 
ning to be utilized.

“Thanks, too, to them, new I 
have been established and haH 
produced excellent results. ■ 
vinced that to them we will bd 
for enterprises from the carry* 
which the province will derive B 
efits.
“Gentlemen of the Legislati™ 

bly:
“The accounts for tbe last 

and the estimates for the yea| 
will be duly submitted to you/1 

"My government on assumil 
was compelled to fulfil obligal 
ccrtaken by the late administrifl 
lor which no provision was m«H 
budget of tbe last fiscal year. I 

t’TIie result of the obUgatfl 
contracted has been a conaid* 
licit and the creation of a tl _i.il 
which make# it necessary tori 
eminent to have recourse to a B 
in order to consolidate it.

“I urge you to carefully cozH 
financial situation; you will thfl 
derstaud that it has become nc<H 
practise the strictest economy! 
Call upon you to give your heaiH 
port to the efforts that my go! 
Proposes to make in that beh!

' “Hoe, Gentlemen of the L! 
Oooncil; Gentlemen of the!
tike Assembly: !
y an act of the Parliame!
ed Kingdom of Great Br! 
nd," entitled ’An Act respe! 

eetaWlahment of provinces in ! 
'"Ttnuit of Canada,’ it was en a! 

i* Parliament of Canada mi! 
me to time, with the wust-i^B 
Wielatiire of the provioce. im! 

Winish, or otherwise alter the !
1 "ueh province upon such terms ! 

i dWon8 as might be agreed 11 pc! 
Legislature of such urovinee. ■ 
government passed an order i!

crown
after the shooting. On cross-examina
tion he said the Brown children came to 
his house after the row the night before 
the shooting and said Brown had licked 
Aitken. On a previous occasion young; 
Sullivan Brown had said his fathet had 
cleaned his rifle and swore he would

com-
1,000;

H. A. MUXX.Septembe^r17th, 1867.
NOTICE 

date I ,
Commit

s hereby given that 30 days after 
“tend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
loner of Lands and Works for 

al license to cut and remove tim- 
rom off the following described 

^ , , , °r land situate, In Casslar Dis- 
trictrlTract No. 1, commencing at a post 

r west shore of Bennet Lake about 
_es from the soutii end of the lake 

tnew west 80 chains, then north 00 chains 
™e| eaflt 80 chains more or less to the 
®r°|e °f ,the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of 
meat, and comprising about 
hutidred acres. Tract No. 2, com- 
metidng at a post on the west shore of 

~1net Lake about 9 miles from the 
th end of the lake, thence west 80 

„ Jn®. tbenee north 60 chains, thence 
®aft 80 chains more or less to the shore 
°f| th* lake. Thence south following the 
Mjhre of the lake to the place of com- 
mbneement, and comprising about 
acres.

a
her
trai

on
8

The fire in the

commence-
flve

same
SOI

>:>
Wwere:

were very identiful; the sofa was heav- ianism in Victoria.
ily saturated with coal oil, cushions were ; ________
wet with it and other articles of this 
description smelt strongly of it. The 
floor was strewn with packing, while in 
the centre of the floor was a lamp son, arrived this morning after a passage 
trimmed and filled and' unlit, the chim- , sixteen days from San Francisco, 
ney off and’ all ready. ’Tn"" - • ■ — —
also extinguished before much furniture j .tug Sea Lion, but that vessel being 
was destroyed, but the work of the fire- 1 American

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
J. HOLLAND.

■eptember 17th. 1567.
The British ship Lebu, Capt. Sander-

This fire was ; She was towed in by the Port Townsend.
an

bpTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
/“ate the undersigned Intends to make 

/ application to the Chief Commissioner of 
/ Lauds and .Works for permission to pur- 

V chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Tesltn Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
or C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence ‘ west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

, JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.O., Oct. 16, 1897.

have done had they been in Aitken’s

bottom she was obliged to 
men was not yet over, for in the bed- ; drop the Lebu in the Roads. The ship 
room another fire was found, it also j ;s 
having no connection with the others.
Here the most damage was done. 
fire was seemingly centred- in a ward
robe, which, like the articles of fu 
ture in the other rooms, also smell 
strongly of kerosene. The doors of 
room, one
the other from the room in which

now waiting there until ’ the Lome 
i returns, when she will proceed to Stev- 

The eston to take on her cargo of salmon. 
She is ’to load on account of Evaiis^

Thi" Coleman & Evans, of Vancouver, in 
Lvd place of the British ship Lodore, whose 

charter was cancelled. Capt Sanderson
leading from the passage add i reports very heavy weather during the 
from the room in which tie whole of his trip northward. Strong

r se-
GAZETTE NOTICES. tl H.

firemen had last worked, 
closed, the former being locked and bar
ricaded with a wardrobe. This door 
was broken down by the firemen, and 
after a short time they had conquered 
the fire here, as in the other rooms. 1

The strangest part of the whole af
fair is that the four fires were each 
separate, there being not the slightest 
connection between them. The front 
rooms of the house were in disorder, for 
as the occupants of the house were ex
pecting boarders they were preparing 
rooms for them.

The house, a one story frame building, 
is owned by Andrew Sheret, who is now 
at Fairview, B. C.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
•tote we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at tbe 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
Chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1897 

THOMAS STOCKHAM 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

were northeast gales were daily encountered 
and heavy, seas. Mrs.

The British ship City of Hankow,
Capt. King, arrived from Rio de Jan- 
iero this morning after a passage of 98 
days. She left the Brazilian capital on 
August 12th and had, saving for the 
stormy weather encountered at times, an full justice was done to the appetizing 
uneventful voyage. On October 10th spread prepared by the ladies. Then the 
she spoke the British ship Royal Forth, dance proceeded and the giddy whirl 
bound from England to San Francisco, went on until daylight was I 
in latitude 17 south, all well. The City usurp the. place of the dar 
of Hankow is now lying in the Royal hall was 
Roads awaiting orders.

The government has accepted the re
signation of John L. Retallack as a room

all chance of a repetition of the terrible 1 
calamity of tbe 26th May, 1896. |

Wharves.—We should' also suggest an Gold Mining Company, Limited, tare to 
examination of the wharves along the en
tire water front of the city. One slip 
gave way during the Jubilee celebration. I

I.-#

be removed from Trail to Vancouver. 
........ A license to carry on business as an

Irf not onZtleXr ouStloT 0therS - extra provincial company has been 
Fire Arms ana Catapults.—We call the granted to the Waverly Mine, Ltd., 

serious attention of the responsible parties ; T,nnj„_ 4:100 OflO The hen6to the danger attending the use of fire1 London, capital, £1UU,UUU. A he head
arms, air guns and catapults by lads and office of the company is at Albert Can-
«>ven boys of tender years; many instances yon, and the attorney is Mr. John
baying come to onr personal knowledge not zi_-nt Winnno-ino- director of the onm-merely of destruction of oroperty but of Lrant, managing director or tne com
hazard to life and we hope that parents ! pany. Mr. J. D. Graham, gold corn-
will assist the police by seeing that their missioner for the northern division of
dafigetMg’weapons'* :po*Besa <>r nse ,he8e West Kootenay, has resigned his posi- 

Steam Circular Saws.—We are also of tion to act as general manager for the 
opinion that the city should at once put Waverley Company, 
a stop to the practice of cutting wood on

eginning to 
ness. 'The 

handsomely decorated with 
bunting, evergreens and flags.

(Signed) (

Notice Is -hereby given that 60 days after 
Jntend to make application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
slxity aeres (more or less) of land situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Coast district, and described as follows: 
Commencing at a poet marked R. C., being 
the southwest corner; thence east *> 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 40 chains to poet marked N. W.; thence 
south following shore Une to point of com
mencement

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.

AUtie- Arm, B, O.

~TMrs. Sheret and The steamer Willapa returned early 
her daughter were in the house when | this morning from Vancouver after eom- 
the - fire occurred, and in bed. They ! pleting her service oh the Longhboro In- 
were not sleeping in the bedroom in j let route in the place of the steamer 
which one of the fires was discovered, Rainbow, which was undergoing repairs 
but in a room adjoining. Mrs. Sheret at Victoria. The Willapa will sail for 
discovered the fire and promptly arous
ed the neighbors,, who gave the alarm.
She and her daughter then dressed hur
riedly and ran into 'the street.

The circumstances in connection with 
the fire are baffling Chief Deasy and 
others who have seen the burnt 
ises.

Dr,
Chase'sNaas and way ports on Sunday evening.

7-
:WINTER, SERVICE.the Streets bv circular sews worked bv The organization of a Farmers’ In- 

steam as It has led to serious aeddetos and stitute has been authorized. The first 
is. we believe, permitted in fib wellJffdered meeting will be held on December 1st'.
C°Frovîfictoi Gaol.—We have Inspected this 1 _Mr' F R 4' R<*erteon will apply at 
and find that it to well kept, and the food, the next session of the, legislature for 
and sanitary conditions satisfactory. In a charter for a railway from a point

°î th® ÎS? at or near Revelstoke by way of theroofs, floors and other parts of this build- ; , ,. , r, ,
Ing and the Insufficient water pressure, es* ; Columbia and Canoe rivers 
pecially during the summer months, we ! Jaune Cache, and thence by the Fraser 
thlpk some means should be devised to
lessen any risk of loss of life through fire. I T , , _ . . ...Having seen many of the prisoners with ; Lakes, or from the Parsnip river to the 
iron shackles rlvetted on their legs, which northern boundary of the province at

a point on the Liard river.of opinion that an enquiry should be held A „ . .. , , ,
as to whether there is a neoessity for what George Ratcliffe Naden has been ap-t
appears to us to be an extreme measure. pointed a member of the hoards of 11-

^‘2° censing and police commissioners ofJubilee hospital, and found its condition p, t tj4._ l *excellent, and were especially struck with Greenwood, Isaac Hallet to be magis- 
tbe new operating room, built and fitted i trate of Greenwood; James Thompson 
In accordance with tfhe latest Ideas. We , to be coroner for the county of Nanal-hope that ere long some satisfactory solu- __„ ,„ .__ .____, . .. •tion of the drainage difficulty at this valu- mo* Edward El well to be a clerk m the 
able Institution may be fonnd. office of the government agent at Fort

As many grand juries have already ex- Steele.
?erra'^tX1Jd^tW80pDr^Vment!handV* N“tk!e “ »iven ot the incorporation 
apparently there has been no notice taken of the following new companies : Kaslo 
of their presentments, we desire to express Rink Co., Ltd., capital, $3,000, and 
onr hope that some means may be found 
to prevent the work of successive grand 
Juries from being rendered nugatory by the

T

ÏMC.P.R. Arrangements From the Coast to 
Kootenay.

it

JIBE™*p prem- 
They see the many articles sat

urated with coal oil, the lamp on the 
floor, tbe packing and the strange things 
incidental to the fire, but none will haz
ard an opinion. Mrs. Sheret and her 
daughter were alone in the house, as 
her little boy had gone to sleep at’ the 
house of a friend, and her opinion as 
given to the firemen is that the fire was 
caused by a match dropped in the cellar 
near the mattresses. She went down 
for coal and wood about 11 o’clock in 
the evening and must unconsciously 
have dropped the match before the qame 
was extinguished. As to the lam|> be
ing found on the floor, she says she 
knocked it down from the Ioung3, xi-hero 
she had1 placed it, and in regard to the 
fire in the front room, she says it mu»f 
have been caused by a spark flying from 
the stove in tbe adjoining room. Chief 
Deasy, however, says this door was 
closed, and in regard to the fires he has 
an opinion, but what that opinion is will 
be learned, in all probability, at ai in
vestigation, for an investigation wiH In 
all likelihood be held,

Tbe insurance on

Notice to hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land on the 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows : Commenc
ing at a post marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chains; 
thence north 40 chains* thence west 40 
chains to post marked N. W.; thence south 
following the windings of shore line to 
point' of commencement 

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM.

Commencing ■Sunday, the 21st inst., a 
considerable change will 'be made in the 
C.P.R. time, affording a great saving in 
time between Coast and Kootenay cities,' 
which will be appreciated by the travel
ling public and those having business in 
the Kootenay. Tberè wifi be no change 
in the trains arriving fit and departing 
from Vancouver, but train No. 1, Which 
leaves Vancouver fit 4 o’clock, will 
rive at Revelstoke at 8:20, instead of 
9:60 as heretofore. Close connection 
will be made at Revelstoke and with the ' 
steamers at Arrowhead, bringing pad! 
sengers into Sandon at 16:56, Nelfibu 
22:30, Trail 22, Rossland 26 o’Æk.
The delay heretofore necessary at.Jfevel- 
stoke will in consequence be q| 
tod a saving in time to Kootepjfy points 
effected through the new tilde service, 
varying from 12 to 20 flours. This 
change m running time gives a 25-hour 
service between Vancouver 'and Sandon,
32 between Vancouver and Nelson and -----DR. TAFT'S,— AVt 1
Vancouver and Trail, 83 hours between -ASTHMALEN5&— In 1 J Kr>S 
Vancouver for Rossland. Steamers Glvee « Night’s sweet v-r w 1 
Kootenay and Nakusp will not run be- ,leep and curee *» “at you need not sitSreEfs11"'"-™ ASlSiMSfl

Some further changes will go Itito ef- addresiT will mall' $kfal Bottle. Dr. C. 
feet in local running time in the Knot- Taft Btoe. Red Go.. 186

sirJts^Am.,le
From the Lone Star State comes the 

following letter. wrtReh by W. F; Gaia, 
editor of the Mt Vernon, Tex.. Herald:
“I hate used Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Dlfirrheoa Remedy in my 
family for the pa fit year and find It tbe 
best remedy for colic and dlfirrheoa that 
I have ever tried. I ta effects are in
stantaneous and satisfactory tied I cheer- 
fully recommend It, especially for cramp, 
colic and diarrhoea. Indeed We fihtiÙ 
try and keep a bottle of it on opr medi
cine shelf as long as we keep house.”
For sale by Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancon- 
ver.-'"SWS-i

to Tete

and Parsnip rivers to Dease and Teslin ARTHUR P. THOBHB, Chablottb- 
TOWN/P.B.L, ssys: “flaw nfisd Dr.

Cir, Ciiiitffi's Çetarrh Cure
gjjNgVER FAILS TO CURB 

Cold In the Head, Hay Fever, 
Roye Cold, Catarrhal Deafness, 
Foul Breath, Lobs of Taste and 
5melt, and Crfarfh 
forma, tar* Contains

reli

ar- />

Alice Ana.

WANTED—The address of Arthur Chari-s 
Hancock, of St Agnes, near Redruth. 
Comwtil, architect and surveyor; last 
hestid of fit Victoria, Vancouver’s Island,

--------- about six years ago.
as to hie whereabouts 

or as to date and place of death (If de
ceased) will be thankfully received by 
the dhlef of PoHce, Victoria, or Mrs. D 
K,,;Han«#dh Tolgullow, Soorrler, Cor» 
Wfilh   ■___ oct03t-wyd|

MAR» TEACHER WANTED for the put' 
lie school, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring 
Island. Duties to commends December 
lat.W97. Apply to T. W. Moust Sec. of 
sqb^l Board. Salt Spring Island. B-G-

In all Its
■a Ososlaa.

Price, 25 cents, tomplets with ktowu.
1014 br MUWU.BUS * Co, TonaM. Oat.

ted,
Any

headquarters at Kaslo, the object being 
to carry on business as a curling and 
skating rink; the Klondike Trading and 
Outfitting Company, Ltd., with a capi
tal of $50,000, and registered office at 
Vancouver, will outfit miners and do 
a general commercial business in con
nection with the Yukon; the Rothsay 
Shipping Company Ltd., with headquar
ters at Vancouver, and capital of $60,- 
000 will do a general shipping business.

ÿÀtfT ?ta#

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Ooid Medal, Midwinter Fair. the building and 
furniture amounts in all to $0.200. The 
honse is insured in the Sun Insurance 
Office, of London. England, which com
pany to represented locally by Mr Pem
berton. for $800, while the furniture Is 
insured in the Connecticut Insurance 
company, of Hartford. Conn., for 40»». 
$1,300 on the furniture and $1<X) on the 
organ. Tbe insurance men will demand 
nn investigation Into the cause of the 
fire.

An investigation into the cause of a» 
fire wiH be held on Monday afternoon 
at the city hall before Police Magistrate 
Macrae and a jury.

WANTED—Men find women who can work 
hard talking and writing six hours daily, 
for six day* a week, and will be content 
with ten dollars weekly. Address. NEW 
IDEAS .GO., S.B. Corner Bay and Blch- 
mon4. St».( Toronto, Ont____________

DROWNED AT UNION.

Brief Dispatch Tells of the Drowning 
#Qf Richard and William Anderton.

M. James Anderton last evening re
ceived a dispatch from Union contain
ing the sad Information that his broth
ers Richard and William, had been 
drowned. No particulars were given. 
The two men were carpenters tod had 
been working at Union.

Whatever mar be the cause 
tore gray hair, it can be resto 
same color as to youth by’Hall's Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.

mi'..
I ls?^35S!3S4'5o2,,pS?r"

, 't?*»**., J.-'fv-i-’.'* Toronto

W
f A; in a-

1 ■« Svi
WANTED—An experienced canvasser to 

travel end appoint agent*. No canvass-
. TH0 
IJmlted.

mt
M

--------------------- ^-----
The mfsslori of TTnnfi's 8nr«An-triIla is 

to cure disease, end thousands of testi
monials prove It fulfills its mission well.

BRADLEUGAJUtiDTBON OO 
Toronto.

* cSBKCd!
it zlmm* ?-&' d - ‘'i

■end the Vic tori »- 
<r to their friends 
W the name* aMl1
t. Board of Trade 
be mailed, free
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wiln Iti fhp slfio and all llrcv 
Carter’s Little Liver Phu. frf

1 ' ■

VICTORIA, B.C-----
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